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The News Has Bees

A

CosstroetfoBooster for
HoBand 81ms 1872

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 66

Holland, Iflchigan, Thursday, October
firotttittttttHolland

Leading Local

Induotrialiot itaa***

The Sinking

of the

Alpena

14,

Off Holland

J. A.

Harbor 57 Years

*Uf

SEE DUTCH SOLDIERS IN
DUTCH ON PAGE FOUR

41

Tunnel Park
Can Now Be

On page four, this section, will
be seen a large picture of a group
of Dutch soldier*,
men and women,
Idiei
who went to the Legion Convention
in New York City and showed the GEORGE F. GETZ OFFERS
New Yorkers and the rest of the PIECES OF PROPERTY TO
world how they dress "Tulip Tims"
OTTAWA COUNTY; MORE
In Holland. The photographwas
THAN 800 FEET FOR
taken on 6th Ave., and has just
1*0.000
reached (he Holland City News.
Cheater Vsn Tongeren, in sn
interview,states the Holland delIt is a well known fact that
egation marched in Dutch costume Tunnel Park la becoming one of
and wooden shoes all along the the moet popular parka in Westline of march for hours, and wood- ern Michigan. Some years ago this
en shoes were presented to the strip of land, from the highway to
Nations! Commander, Mr. Colmery Lake Michigan, with Ita beautiful

Extended

TWO

HIS-

at Half-Staff Orer Holland

Furniture Ca. where

Folks Really Live

LAAAAA

Ago

VAN DEB

BEMINDER OF
TORICAL EVENTS
IS

When

Number

Taken By Death
VEEN

Town

1937

Industrialist

PASSING OF

Holland, the

He Waa

the Head
Tueadav afternoon the laat ritea

were aaid over the remaina of J.
A. Vander Veen one of the leading manufacturers of furniture in
city, who died in the early
evening of Saturday at Holland
hospital at the age of 69 yean.
Mr. Vander Veen waa born on January 26, 1868. He had been in ill
health for the paat four yean and
waa aeiied with a heart attack. He
waa haatily taken bv ambulance to
Holland hospital, where he passed
away shortly afterward.
The funeral service*at the old
Vander Veen homestead, 77 West
9th St, were in charge of Rev.
Paul E. Hinkarap, member of the
faculty of Hope College. Interment
took place in Pilgrim Home Ceme-

thu

end staff. Governor I^hman of woods, was donated by George
N»w York and Msvor LaGuardla Getz of Lakewood Farm, for which
of

New York City all were

pleased.

the Township of Park doaed a

YfYTvnrTfiTfVfvrnrfnmsmall stretch of

road leading Into
the Lakewood Farm estate. It was
SttFERVISORSRAISE
great bargain for the Township
THEIR OWN PAY and for Ottawa Cbuntv. That waa
some yean ago, but Tunnel Park
The Supervisorsof Ottawa Counhas become so crowded with picty, under an act recently passed nicers that it was long apparent
by the state legislature, namely, that more ground was necessary
bill number 199, have raised their
The shove pictures the artist's ur when stiff little gusts of wind by the fury of the tempest,
to accommodatethe crowds.
pay from $4.00 to $6.00 per day,
t
ol
the
northwest
began
to
rufSo
closely
allied
was
the
sinking
conception of the sinking of the
At times there are from 18 to
and 6c per mile travelingexpenses
____ with
_____ these
____
the calm waters. The wind in- of theAlpena
Steamer Alpena, bound from Grand
shores
20 picnics a day and those who
each
way,
and
the
same
pay
for
Haven to Chicago on October 11» creased as the night advanced and that for nearly a half centurJTthe
every trip they make. Today the seek recreationthere must make
1880. In all probabilitythe aide- the storm broke in all its fury beach along Lakewood Fartn, Tenmileage Is 10c • mile one way, reservations in advance to avoid
wheeler sank not far from Holland shortly after midnight.
nessee, Buchanan, and other resort
overcrowding in any one day. It is
pallbearen were former
It was a trying night in Grand beaches, has always been named charged for only one time during rather interestingto not* that
Harbor,
since
a
great
deal
of
the
knayor E. P. Stephan, Otto P.
a
session.
Haven
as
many
of
the
passengers
Alpena Beach; and what is
.wreckage came ashore on what is
Kramer, Charles H. McBride, John
Supervisors formerlystayed at those who seek a day of pleasure
now known as Alpena Beach, near and the crew were well known or Lake
ewood Boulevard, leading^to Grand Haven until the session was at Tunnel Park come largely from
Batman, Gilbert T. Haan and Dr.
lived there. Not a soul of the sixty Uiat beach, was called the Alpena
Lakewood Farm.
the east end of the county and from
George W. Van Vent
The wreckage that came ashore persons on board lived to tell the Road. Of course, that harks back over. That was before the day of abroad — Georgetown, Vrissland,
the
automobile.
Today
Supervisors
The Holland Furniture Co., of
was the large three-legged grand tale of the Alpena's foundering.
Jamestown,Allendale,Polkton,
10 L •? j t*me W^en t^>ere WM not
which J. A. Vander Veen was the
The last persons to see the Al- a building to speak of all along go home after sessions are over Zeeland; and severalchurches and
piano and strange to say, It stood
and return in the morning for ths
head, was closed during Tuesday
pena
were
the
Miller
boys,
well
that resort area. In fact, it was a
right side up
Up when
wni
found on the
next session.Should the session societies in that radius make sevafternoon, while the funeral was
beach. Severalof the buckets of the known in Holland years ago, who veritablewilderness.
last
for six days there would be six ers! annual pilgrimages to Tunin progress. The American flag
ship and a step ladder were picked were sailing • two-masted schooner. .. Th® .fining of George Gets and
trips
forth and back daring the nel Park. Weather permitting,
was placed at half staff over the
J. A. Hanfter
up nere, as was the sign "Alpena," They saw the Alpena, apparently the buildingup of his beautiful essession. Under the new law super- there is never less than from five
factory building.
tom
from the wheelhouse.This sign in distress, nearly in mid-lake be- tate twenty-fiveyears ago created
Ijollanh Jhirntturr Co. itrah
visors from Holland will draw to ten picnics a day.
Friends were given the opportunwas owned by the late C. Blom, Sr., tween Grand Haven and Milwau- »n urge to build up that area from
$2.10 a trip since the distance Anvway, George F. Getz, owner
ity to pay their respects at the NibOttawa Beach nearly to Port Shelfor many years and was later given kee.
of this property,who has hed aevbelink-NotierFuneral Home, MonStorm warnings were flown at all don. Every new improvement from Holland to Grand Haven is oral chances to dispose of it, haa
to George Gets of Lakewood Farm,
approximately
21
miles.
The
Zeeunprecedented
success
prepared
day afternoonand evening, and
who stiu has it in his museum on western Michigan ports, but Capt. brought a new name; and it is only land supervisors could add 'six sent
communication through
Tuesday morning. The 160 employ- him for greater things.
Napier, a seasoned navigator of recently that Alpena Beach and
the farm.
miles more, or 27 miles. However, George Heneveld of Park TownIn 1914 he sold the hardware
eas came in groups during the
dauntless
courage,
as
well
as
sevThe Holland City News still has
Alpena Road, as names, were slowthe new state law has made this ship to the Board of Superrieora,
evening to view the remains of stock and became actively involved
in its possessionone of the ventila- eral other skippers that night elec- ly discarded, but history ties up
offeringto sell 800 feet adjoining
possible.
their former employer. A few of in industry.He was a stockholder
tors from the cabin, and no doubt ted to put out on their trips in this vicinity very vividlywith the
the north of Tunnel Park and 660
the men had been employed in this in manufacturing enterprisesearsinkingof the steamer Alpena.
there are severalother relics owned the face of the warnings.
feet, approximately, adjoining the
ly
in
life.
He
was
one
of
the
men
FORMER
HOLLAND
GIRL
TO
enterprisefrom the time that Mr.
The exact point of the breaking
by people living in the vicinity of
south of Tuimsl Park. This land
««
,oAle8
ot
the
New"
ot
October
Vander Veen was elected presi- identified with the Bay View FurWED IN MILWAUKEE
up of the Alpena never has been 11, 1880, gives a full account of
Holland.
extends from the beautiful bathing
niture Co. as a stockholder even MEN AND WOMEN FROM
dent in 1893.
learned,
although
the
captain
of
a
Part of the deck came ashore
the sinking at the time, together
beach on Lake Michigan to the
Miss Geneva Houting, daughter
It can be truly said that J. A. before his entrance into the Hol- CHINA, AFRICA AND INDIAN
near Port Sheldon, and the beach schooner reported having seen the with the investigationand the Inwest to the fine highway to the
land
Furniture
Co., and was conFIELDS
TO
SPEAK
IN
CITY
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Houting.
forVander Veen waa one of our piowas literally covered north _and ship in distress, one wheel out of quests that followed.These many
east In fart, the same length that
nected
there
until the day of his
merly
of
Holland,
now
of
Milwauneer business men, and furthersouth of Holland Harbor with small the water and at the mercy of the columns make intensely interesting
Tunnel Park la.
death.
more, he wa
was a son of a very earThe annual fall missionary Un- pieces of wreckage. A lifeboat of elements,about half-way from marine history, also vividly de- kee, is to wed Mr. Milton Shafer, Tunnel Park itself today Is apIn 1893 Mr. Vander Veen became
ly pioneer, Holland’s first Jock
ion meet of the Christian Reform- the doomed ship was found off Grand Haven to Chicago.
scribing the hundreds of relatives son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Shafer, at proximately 200 by 1,006.feet; and
and tinsmith,as they were then president of the Holland Furni- ed churchesof Holland, Zeeland Saugatuck.
So quickly did the ship sink that who patroled the beaches here, and the Ambassador Hotel, Milwaukee, if this land Is acquired with this
called,namely,
ly, E. Vs
Vender Veen. ture Co. He became actively en- and vicinitywill be held next
Chief of Police Frank Vwi Ry none of the passengers had time the heart-rendingscenes of moth- this week Saturday, October 16. beautiful,large forest hills and
Scarcely out of his teens J. A. gaged in the company a few years Thursday,October 21 both after- was the last man now living to to write any detailed account of ers who were vainly looking for Those from Holland,who are to at- valleys, and undergrowth, together
Vander Veea entered the business after the death of former mayor, noon and evening in the Central see the Alpena leave the harbor. the tragedy and drop it into the loved ones known to have been tend the nuptials are Miss Jean with the bathing beach, Ottawa
Houting, Mr. and Mrs. Murvel
establishedby his father on what Jacob G. Van Putten,which occur- Avenue ChristianReformedchurch Frank, who was 20 years old, was seas. The only message from any aboard the ill-fated steamer.
County will have one of the finest
ago. of this city.
ter of a century
o
Houting. Mr. snd Mrs. Jerry Houthas always been known since Van red a Quarter
sailingmate on a small schooner of the victims was a hastily
public parks In Michigan, large
the plant has
ing.
Lois
De
Koster
sad
Harvey
Raalte days as the Vander Veen Under his regime the
These meetings are always well owned by Captain Smith, who was scrawled note, pinned to a piece of
This is sn artist’s
conception
enough to accommodate a ‘vast
- ---------eptioi of
been
enlarged
several
times,
and
Zoet.
comer, on River Ave. and 8th St.
attended since the programs are also lighthousekeeper at the Grand moulding in a stateroom. It was the wreck of the old Goodrich
number more than art being ache,
together
with
his
able
staff,
Even as m lad John Vander Veen
without exception interestingand Haven harbor.
so water-soaked when found it was side-wheeler,the S. S. Alpena, as
commodated today.
applied himself studiously in the has kept this large furniture en- instructiveas well. The program
The schooner was tied up be- practicallyillegible, but a Ho
Hope seen by Captain Olsen, of the BROTHER OF HENRY MAENTZ
The amount Mr. Gets asks for
terprise
up-to-the-minute
with
modWINNER OF GOLF CHAMhardwarestore of his father, and
next week will include talks by tween the pier and there waa a College professor, with the aid of a schooner "Holmes,"at 11 a. m.,
this property of approximately 860
PIONBHIP
laarned all the ramificationsof the em equipment, modem remodeled missionariesfrom foreign, Indian great calm. Lake Michigan was magnifyingglass, made it out to Saturday. Oct 16, 1880. The Albuildings,
feet is $20,000.The time of paytinsmith'swork as well as the buildings, and modem business and 'home fields.
pena sailed from Muskegon and
smooth as glass, but in the north- read as follows:
ments will be very liberal. AD Mr.
methods, until today the Holland
Fighting
through
preliminaries,
stova and hardware business. In
In the afternoon the speakers west there waa a black sky slowly
"This is awful. The Alpena is was never seen again, lost in a semi-finals and finals, Donald Ma- Gets asks is that everything be
Furniture Co. product is very fav- will be Mrs. Jacob Bolt of "the Increeping up*
’breaking up and 1 am on board. terrific stonu on Lake Michigan.
taken care of properly In a cororably known throughout the nation dian field, &
and Mrs. Begay, an In- Captain Nelson Napier was stand- Frank Connell.”
This old picture,which formerly entz, Allegan, met and defeated rect legal way. There are other
and
Canada.
some of the best golfers in this
home, business or farm, were made
dian Christian who will be accomhung
in
the
cotUge
of
Charles
0.
Among the well known Ottawa
ing on the wheelhouse as the sidesection to take the championship minor stipulationsthat art easy
Mr. Vander Veen’s business acu- panied by her infant child. Both
to order in the tin shop; and young
uiet waters county persons who went down with Smedley, a prominent Grand Rapwheeler plowed the ou
to comply with. Mr. Gets states
Vander Veen,
at that time, had men and energy urged him on to will be dressed in native costume. between the piers as; it was leav- the Alpena were W. S. Benham, edi- ids attorney until his death some of the Otwellegan club by beating that, “whatever financial arrange, at
his
final
opponent
Charles
Ephofstill
greater
business
developments.
Also
Mrs.
Edgar
H.
Smith,
nee
been taught the art of the tining port. Frank Van Ry and Cap- tor of the Grand Haven Tribune, years ago, wlas loaned to The en in 36 holes of golf.
ment the county desires to make
smith, who made these service- He was financiallyinterested in Nelle Breen, -missionary to the
and Mrs. Benham, Heber V. Squier,
During the first nine Epbofen I am sure I will be able to agree
many western Michigan manufac- Sudan, Africa.Mr. Smith will pre- tain Smith waved to him as the Jr., and Mrs. B. F. Curtiss, all of Chronicle for reproduction,by his
able home necessities.
Alpena churned bp. The lightson, Harold H. Smedley, of Mus- had Maentz down one hole. The to it," which would indicate that
At the age of 21 he purchased turing companies. He waa presi- sent greetings from the Afnc
keeper, cupping his hands, call- Grand Haven.
dent
of
the
Dutch
Woodcraft
Shop
kegon. Mr. Smedley announced he second nine found Maentz recov- the county would have plenty time
Christians.
In
the
evening,
speakfrom his father the store that had
ed to Napier, “Cap, the baro- In a paragraph from the News
ering snd with one up on Ephofen. to pay, and it would be no finanof
Zeeland;
director
of
the
Macers
will
be
Rev.
S.
A.
Dykstra,
been established not so many years
of that date, it appears that pieces will donate it to the proposed Mus- The final 9 found Maentz going cial burden.
Simbar
Paper
Co. of Otsego, di- missionary to China and Mr. Ed- meter is falling fast, believe we
after Dr. Van Raalte brought his
will have a bad night, better point of that wreck had come ashore at kegon museum.
strong snd Ephofen weakening.
The News feels that this ia a
rector of the Globe Knitting Works gar H. Smith of Africa. Mrs. Smith
little band to the head of Black
her
straight to Milwaukee." Cap- points on our coast about 60 miles
Bob Maentz, a brother, ii also great opportunity.Such choice
The Holland City News is inLake. For nearly a quarter of a of Grand- Rapids and a director of will present greetings from the tain Napier called back, “I think apart and that the Alpena must
an excellent golfer. “Bob", how- property will soon be purchased by
century the hanlware store waa the Peerless Novelty Co. of Grand African Chrisitians in the evening. we will be all right, Smithy, I am have been probably two-thirdsof debted to the Muskegon Chronicle ever, was defeated in this Allegan
private parties; then our Ottawa
Haven.
He
was
also
a
director
in Music will includequartette numfor
this
picture,
which
is
so
timeconducted by his father in a
the way from Grand Haven to Chigoing to Chicago.”
contest in the semi-finalsby his County folk can look at this beauframe buildingthat did service un- the Continental and Hblland-St. bers and a duet in the Chinese
The
boat was out less than an cago when she was overwhelmed ly during this anniversary month. brother "Don." Both the Maentz tiful, natural vista over someone
the first brick blocks Louis Sugar companies for a num- language by children of Rev. Dyktil one of the
boys are well known in golfing else's fence, rather than enjoy it
ber of years.
stra.
in the dty was erected on that
circles in Western Michigan. They themselves as their own.
Mr. Vi
Vander Veen built the threeThe supper hour will be held in
comer by him, and the wooden
and Frank Barkema. While Stapel- are brothers of Hcmw Maentz,
story
building
on
West
8th
St., the Nth Street Christian ReformThe public Is entitled to such a
AGO
FILES
OF
structurewas moved directly east
kamp was given the medal all the head of the Holland State Bank beautifulplace of recreation.Tonow occupied by Yonker’s Drug ed Church, with Miss Henrietta
of the then new building.
of
this
city.
other
speakers
were
given
bouquets
day this fine park is overcrowded
o
The father, at one time mayor Store, and which was for many Lam as the speaker.
AGO TODAY... sional reformer" crawled over the of white carnations. The judges
during the entire summer. The addThe afternoon sessionwill begin FIFTY YEARS
of the city, observed the -keen bus- years utilisedas Holland’s City
•
•
•
back fence and found room in the were Miss Margaret Bilz of Spring MR. AND MRS. CAPT. BARRING ed facilitiesof 860 feet of beautiHall, where the city clerk, the at 2 o’clockand the evening proiness sense of the son and shifted
TON CELEBRATE
Jurors drawn for circuit court “standing room" somewhere along Lake, Mrs. Lydi* Comings of Fairful woods snd bathing beach can
a great many of the burdens of Board of Public Works, and the gram at 7:30 o’clock.
duty 50 years ago from this vi- the course so he, too, could enjoy hope, Alabama and Verona Clark
council rooms were located.
well bo imagined.
the hardware enterpriseon youngMr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Harrington
the
ponies
go.
Enjoying
a
horse
of
Kalamazoo.
Mrs.
E.
J.
Blekcinity were: Holland Town, AlberMr. Vander Veen also took a
Anyway, the matter came up beMrs. William Selles and her four
er shoulders. Young Vender
are
observing
their
50th
wedding
race
has
been
a
failing
of
your
kink
of
Holland
is
president
of
the
tos Vander Haar; Holland City,
fore the Board of Supervisors,and
Veen's aptness in business affaire deep interestin civic affaire. He daughters, Anne, Kathryn, Helene
anniversary
this
month.
Last
week
Edwin Welch; Zeeland, Jan Slab- editor for 50 years. We only de- Holland organization.
was so apparentthat shortly he was the moving spirit in welfare and Maxine, entertainedat a mis- bekorn, Sjoerd Yntema; Olive, ilore the fact that we haven’t a
they drove to Chicago to see the the whole proposal was left to a
was in charge. It is a well known work, harking back a quarter of a cellaneousshower at their home, Leendert Diepenhorst; Jamestown, air ground to stage more of them.
house where they began their mar- special committee with Mayor HenRev.
Henry
Veldman,
new
pascentury; however, not as welfare 110 East 16th St., Monday evenry Geerlings, Chairman. Other
fact that even in the slipshod days
Those
were
"happy
days."
Thomas
A.
Brown.
tor of First Reformed church naa ried life and to drive along the members of that committee are
work is being termed today. In ing honoring Miss Esther Kamerof local storekeepingJ. A. Vander
*
•
•
street where Mr. Harrington startbeen named on the faculty of Hope
Veen inculcated his own system those days the needy were taken ling whose marriage to Bert Selles An unussual and swift equinoc- Charles Harman, local barber, college to instruct Bible in
ed business fifty years ago. They Mayor Richard Cook of Grand Hain tne
ven; Mayor Gerrit Yntema of Zeethat was thorough and accurate.care of by the thoughtful people will take place in the near future.
igsn in a killed five Mallard ducks in one "B" and “C" classes in the pre- were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
tial storm put Lake Michigan
land; Charles Lowing, chairman of
The evening was spent in playing
He took a sincere pride in his
shot
He
endeavored
to get them paratory department.Note: Mr. Harry Harrington.
us
mood
on
Monday.
The
dangerous
(Continued engage 4)
the Board; and Henry Slaughter.
games.
methods of doing business, and his
sailing schoonerEbenezer, laden on diaplay at the fair in the poul- Veldman is now a retired pastor
The Holland Choral- union will This committee was suggested by
with shingles at Muskegon for try departmentbut the secretary, and his home is in Grand Rapids.
present its performanceof Han- Henry Geerlings and supported by
Chicago, endeavored to enter Hol- Arend Visscher, said "hay,” that
del's oratorio, "The Messiah," on Supervisor Albert Stegenga of
only
live
domesticated
poultry
reland Harbor, struck the south pier
One of those early auto accidenta
Olive. It is a mighty good comOld
West
Street
and went ashore just south of the ceived premiums and advised dis- are interestingto note 25 years Dec. 14. The oratorio will bo given mittee that is to look into the
under directionof Prof. Kenneth
lighthouse.At last account there playing them in a butcher shop, later. When John Vander Sluis
needs and feasibility of this propwas no prospect of getting her off which Charles, the barber, did. brought suit against Wm. Dieters. Osborne, head of the music depart- erty. Not a few citizens of lower
ment of Hope college. Four solo aralthough the crew is now safe. The Note: Charles Hannan was the The Dieters auto in some way
nas month have
tists will assist in the presentation.Ottawa for the past
life-saving crew from Holland har- leading hunter and fisherman in damaged John’s buggy for those
kint in behalf of
A
30-piece symphony orchestra been quietly working
Holland
50
years
ago.
He
built
the
bor have also succeededin removing
were still the "horse and buggy" ia being organized under direction this project.We in this vicinity
all of the canvas and other valu- store now oesupied by Buehler days for John. The case was tried
of Eugene fleeter, musical director know that added room is an imable effects. She is pounding badly Bros, market on west Eighth street befcore Justice Fred T. Miles. The
perativeneed at Tunnel Park.
of Holland high school.
in the sea. Two days later a file and conducted a barber ahop there jury ga^
ve John a verdict of $35.
that the Ebenezer was until he passed on.
:opy ishows
---------The .urymen
jur;
were Abe Stephan,
Dulled off and the life savers had
Jacob Kameraad, Arie Van Doeshauled her in between the piers TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
burg, Gerrit Van Zanten, C. Blom,
‘Spotlight’
for safety.
jr. (fire chief) and Hub Boone.
Judson Stapelkampwon the sil- The News files state: "The case
The annual tirade against horse
ver medal in the Ottawa WCTU was well prepared and cleverly
_____
„ at
_________
, _Fail
air ia again
racing
the Holland
oratoricalcontest. His oration sub- handled by both sides. Mr. Tom
evident from certain professional
ject was "Old Soapy." Others in Robinson, the brilliant young atreformers. We will venture the
the contest with different temper- torney of Visscher and Robinson,
assertion that the gate receipts will
represented Mr. Vander Sluis and
min Ah b ance subjects were: Marjorie Me~
increase rather than
than Hdiminish
Daniel Ten Cate, able attorney,
it Note: Yes, Editor Roxers it Bride, KatherineMe Bride, Vera representedMr. Dieters.” The
layb^this^profesKeppel, Roy Riksen, Ada Whitman
was ever thus. Maybe
this
Newt should have received$35 for
such fine compliments in behalf of
these local ‘legal lights.”
_______
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Missionaries

From Foreign

Fields Here
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FJFTY YEARS

FROM

THE

NEWS
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-
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The

Vander Veen Homestead on

Ninth

—

Mayor and Movie Queen Hold

m

lllta

hv ouujccm

Steamer Alpena in More Placid Waters

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY

'

» • •
Holland is to have one new hotel.
Wm Van Asselt will erect a threestory building with 40 rooms to be
located on East Eighth street just
across the Pete Marquette R. R.
main line. Van Asselt will put in a
small boulevard lighting system of
his own in front of the hotel. The
name of the new hotel has not yet
been selected. Note: The hotel was
It is altogether fitting at this leading hardware enterprise in without the usual family reunion,
built and it was called The Asseltime to print a picture of the old Holland. The old gentleman, too, and seldom was there a living memton. Later Sam Miller conducted
homesteadof the late E. Vender was alderman and mayor and was ber of the family absent Time
the place snd it was renamed MilVeen, father of J. A. Vender Veen, on the school board. He was a large brought its inroads in the family
ler Hotel
btel Today it Is named Marwho passed away last Saturday. holder of reel estate. Many of the circle. The greater number of this
quette, undoubtedly worded to conThis is the home where the entire children followed in the footsteps large family have passed on, and
The other happy-looldng gentl
MAYOR AND MOVIE Q1UEEN
nect it up with the railroad.
since the death of the venerable
Vandkr Veen family, so closely of the father in mercantileand
man Is James Boter, who in ti
HOLD THE “SPOTLH
Simon De Groot, employed at
nz
Identified with the very early pio- industrialenterprises,as well id
the Charles P. Limbert Co., Holneer days until the present dev, real -estate, and .their collective
lady, so wistfully will be the gus
land, was awarded the Ford car
were born. Few familieshave left holdings made them a potent facit, who is
at the Holland fair. This was the smU^^wltji an arm bouquet, is press agent
their mark of succesa on a com- tor as far as Holland’s business tutiort in the Vander yean family.
Movie Queen, who in himself.
climax of the afternoon’sactivities
munity in a business way more life was concerned, J. A. Vander It, seemed to be very appropriate
even surpassing,the splendid race the play, to be staged at the MasThere is a large cast and the
than have the Vander Veen fami- Veen being e leader among them.
that the hut rites for the late J.
card. De Groot waa so surprisedhe onic Temple next week Thursday
theme
of the play, the pereotmel,
Despite the affluence that came
A. Vender Veen should he held
could not force oat the words ex and Friday, is Mary Brown, one of
and
the
dancing chorus is found
in latfcr yean, the Vender Veen
the
leading
figure*
In
the
cart.
Her
his delight The crowd of
The above picture is one taken land Furnace Co. staff,
from this home, the piece of his
elsewhere
} in thk
this issue,
family duns; closely to this old birth, the place where he spent his
reproduction.Mr. Pellegromfor- tUMre
smiled their .approval.Miss real name is Miss Carma Coster
before the ill-fated steamer Alpena
page two for the story, wl
the mother. The late E. Vender homestead,
_____
built 66 year* ago—
innie Meyer drew out the number of . Holland. She hif in her hand a
merly lived in Grand Haven be- Minnie!
indicates the
boyhood days, and the home he went dowrf 57 years ago. The fore he dune to. Holland several from a box held by Father Nye.
VeenAwna his career back in the they
rt simple loved It It has been
a humW# tinsmith, ”
for thia .
the scene of many happy days, visited almost daily for many yean News is indebted to Mat Pelle- years ago to go with tho local The announcer was George Woldpices of
to the dty.
effort, later creeled the end e year wee new complete afterward.
grom, Pine Ave., one of ths Hoi- furnace company.
•ring.
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SCHOOL PATRONS
ON COLOR TOUR

W.MSt

On

AMERICAN LEGION
“MOVIE QUEEN” PARADE
HELD TUESDAY; LIONS

Saturday afternoon several
parentsat Zeeland who have

Lions Glob Quartet will also sing.
» • • •

Moving Pictures Being Taken

ARRANGEMENTSMADE FOR

CHURCH NEWS

SPECIAL ART EXHIBIT IN

. SAUGATUCK

gallery, who recently wga named
state director of the American:
Artists ProfessionalLeague.

in Holland
• • a

The Saugatuck exhibit will show
In connectionwith American work of artists who draw, paint,
pupils attending Holland Christian
Art week a special exhibitionhu model, work with iron, carve,
51-58 E. 8th St
-“.ScJSar.’EXJii; high school enjoyed a color tour.
been arrangedat the Saugatuck weave, aew and design. Dr. R. J..
rtli M. im.
Telephone 8481.
They left North Street Church at
Walker Is presidentof the SaugaGeo. W. Trotter,Superintendent art eallery by Mb. Edwiiv
features the movie queen’svacation
:00 o'clock, going in the Reo bus.
On 'Tuesday afternoon the idenSaturday, 7:80, Praise and Tes- House, directorof the Saugatuck tnck Art association.
in
her
town.
Movies
of
the
parade,
The points of interest along the
Get Off the Main Road
tity of the mysterious movie queen
way were Steam’s Bayou, Mus- Find in this issue a large pic- was revealed to the community,children, newsreel shots of all Hol- timony Service.
Sunday, 1:80, Sunday School.
With the leaves turning and the kegon State Park, Pioneer Park, ture of a group of Dutch soldiers who heretofore had been kept in land and “Gangster” pictureswill
Sunday, 2:80, Service of Song,
be
taken.
During
this entire week
and
Whitehall.
The
return trip
hill aides being transformed into
who made a hit at the National the dark as to who the young lady the movie camera will be on the Music, Message and Praise.
was by way of Fruitport,Nunica,
Sunday, 8:801 Young People’s
banka of yellow, red and golden Eastmanvflle, Lament, \Allendale Legion Convention in New York might be. It was promised, how- streets filming scenes to be used
City. The picture was taken on ever, that she would be as beautiHour.
brown; with the wild asters, gold- on M-50 and back to Zeeland.
in “Movie Queem”
Ave. You will recognize every ful and lovel^ as any Hollywood
The public will have an oppor- Sunday, 7:80, Evangelistic SerA lunch was enjoyed at Pioneer 5th
en rod and scarlet-paintedoak
queen and the spectators apparmember of that Holland group.
tunity to see how a real movie vice.
Park. Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, the
entlv
were
not
disappointed.
shrubs blazoning the roadsidesand
• • •
Special Muaic, Geo. W. Trotter
president of the bus association,
The queen was to arrive from is made. Saturday at one o’clock will speak.
the fields; with the cornstalksall acted as guide, giving explanations The next Post meeting will be
a
carload
of
“gangsters”
will coma
the directionof the airport,supTuesday, 7:80, The Young Peobundled, the apple trees ripe to of the tour at variouspoints. H. J. held on Wednesday evening, Octo town, hired by the jealousSlarposedly from Hollywood at 8:80
tober 27th.
bo, to kidnap the movie queen. The ple’s Fellowship Club meets.
harvest and the autumn winds Vredeveldwas the driver. They
p. m. Mayor Henry Geerfinn was
Wednesday, 7:80, Prayer Meet• • •
all enjoyed the autumn colors and
waiting on the corner of 8th St. queen will really be. kidnapped and
blowing pollen through the air, now
The committees that will arrange
subsequently rescued by her hero,
it may be added that if there are
and
College
Ave.,
with
an
armload
is the time of all the year for a any who wish to enjoy their Crea- the programs and lunches for the
"fciday, 7:80, A typical mission
of flowers and the usual key to Jimmy Cain, James Boter to you.
quiet auto excursion through the tor in nature it will not be amiss balance of the year will be named the city. The queen was about 10 The daring rescue will be made on service.
— ----- oand notified within the next week.
a bicycle.Mr. Boter will be asto take this tour.
countryside.
Watch for your appointment and minutes late, but that is a privi- sisted by the Holland police force.
IMMANUEL
CHURCH
lege which belongs to queens. FinBut if you start on one, don’t
begin looking for some entertainThe identity of the “gangsters”
(Services in Armory) ....
ally
a
decorated
car
came
speedNEW
CASE
OF
POLIO
IN
make the mistake of keeping to
ment.
will finally be revealed and 'they
We preach not ourselves but
ing down 8th St with horn wide
• • •
THIS COUNTY REPORTED
the high roads where you have to
will turn out to be some of Hol- Christ Jesus the Lord; and ouropen,
parked 4whara the Mayor
Comrade Louis Dalman was adland’s leading business men.
selves your servants for Jesus’
7 We« 8th Street
Holland
stay with the procession, and A new case of poliomyelitisin
stood, and Burt Post proudly premitted to the hospital Wednesday
sake"-— I .Cor. 4:6.
• •
where the smell of gasoline and the Ottawa county has been reported
sented Miss Carma Coster, Holnight for an operation.We extend
Lions Club Hopes to Make $500
Sunday Morning 10:00 A. M.
“The Home of Quality Fresh and Smoked Meata"
trundleof trucks block out pleasant to the Ottawa county health unit. our best wishes for a prompt re- land’! movie queen.
for the Blind of Holland
Subject “
James Boter, who plays the part
Lillian, the five-year-old daughter covery.
thoughts and sensations.
a • a
"Christ Centered Living”
of Jimmy Cain, Hollywood’s press
• • •
Bible School, 11:80 A. M.
Take the side roads, the obscure of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Van Til
agent,
and
Robert
Evans,
the
great
As
everyone
knows,
the
main
of Coopersville,
was taken to ButThere will be a meeting of the
Sunday Evening, 7:80 P. M.
cross ways, and in case you are terworth hospital, Grand Rapids,
movie producer of Goldstein,Gold- work and purpose of the Lions
Fifth District next ThursdayevenSubject “Salvation from beginstein
A.
Goldstein,
Inc.,
were
also
Club
is
to
raise
money
for
and
to
brave and don’t mind coming out yesterday and the case was diag- ing, October 21st, at the Club
ning to End.”
presented.
Miss
Coster
was
then
support
the
blind
of
the
communanywhere or nowhere, venture up nosed. Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head Rooms of Daniel Waters Cassard
Everybody Welcome!
of the health unit, was present Post Just south of Grand Rapids. given her flowers and the key to ity. The Holland Lions Club has
the lanes.
the city, while cameras clicked. been particularly active in this field
when the diagnosis was made.
This is “not” a joint meeting with
Pork Shoulder Roast
lb. 19c.
Because there is where you find
There have been four cases of the Auxilary so we’d better get Many movies and stills were taken in Holland. Their activityat the
of the celebration.
present time ia sponsorshipof
real autumn in the country, and poliomyelitisin the county this over there and see why not.
Yeal Shoulder Roast
Then Mayor Henry Geerlings es- “The Movie Queen,” a stage and
lb. 17c
only there.
fall; one in Zeeland city; one in
• • •
corted her highness,the queen, and screen show, a musical comedy
The glimpses you get on the Holland township; one in Crock- Plans for the Ex-Servicemen’s other members of the cast to an with variety, pep and color.
Beef Pot Roast
lb. 16c
PTv *
j
main lines may be charming but ery township and now one in Polk- banquet on Armistice Day are about open, decorated car, and they went
‘The Movie Queen” will be preton township. There have been no complete, at least we know it will
to join the parade, which was al- sented on Thursday and Friday,
they are mere moving picture deaths.Mr. Van Til is manager of
bo held in the Warm Friend tavern ready starting down 8th St. The
Best Beef Roast
lb. 20e
October 21 and 22 in the Masonlie
flashes.
a store in Coopersville.
on November 11th. The menu, parade was led by the Holland Temple at 8:15 p. m. A matinee
Go where you can halt and buy
speaker and price will be announc- High School band. Followingin performance will be given ThursBoiling Beef or Short Ribs
ib. 12Vzc
TAKE SAFETY STEP
ed later. Anyway, pass the word line were the Queen’s car, the chora basket of grapes or peaches from
afternoon at 3:45, when each
AT HOLLAND AIRPORT around that this is for Ex-Service- us girls on a float, decorated cars day
child
will
be
given
a
free
ice
cream
the farmer’s wife in the front yard,
men and their ladies.
Yearling Mutton Shld. Roast
1b. I2e
representing the welcoming com- cone. Russell Rutgers is in charge
Sheldon Steers of the state de• • •
or purchase permission to go into
If
mittee of the Lions Club, and com- of tickets. Tickets may be purchaspartment
of
aeronautics
Monday
the orchard and pick your own—
Comrades Van Tongeren,Wes- mercial entries from the business ed from any member of the Lions
Mutton Stew
lb. 8c
conferredwith officials of the board trnte and Miller told us a few of
there are such places—or park on
of public works of Holland and the the high-lightsof the New York houses. A movie camera parked on Club and reserved at Post Jewela large truck at the comer of 8th ry. They are reasonably priced,
some hard shoulder, and amble Michigan Bell Telephone Co. in reShankless
Picnics
Convention. From their stories and
lb. 24c
along the road-side to gather up gard to making the southeast ap- from news items we cannot help St. and River Ave., clicked off the and the house is expected to be
whole
parade.
sold
out
early.
an autumn bouquet of the sort proach to the Park township air- know of the crowds that attended
• • •
o
B. B. Special Coffee
Holland, Michigan

of the

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
The fourth act of the musical
INTERESTS COMMUNITY
comedy. “Movie Queen,” is being
fTTfJTfTffTfTWTfWTfWTfTf
filmed here in Holland. The movie
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Smoked

lb. 16c
port, three miles west of Holland, and the fun they had.
James Boter Leading Man; Robert
• • •
SPORT NEWS
safer for landing of planes.
home festivals along with the
It was decided to remove two
Evans Stars in Comedy
Remember, keep next Thursday
Oleo,
lb. 12c
pumpkins, the squash,the potatoes poles on the southeast side of the night open and we'll see you at the
Practicallythe entire cast for Hope College last Saturday afterfield. The board of public works Fifth District meeting.
and the corn.
“Movie Queen,” the benefit perfor- noon defeated Hillsdaleat River• • •
Club
Ib. 15c
Slip down by the river or the will run electric lines along the
mance sponsored by the Holland view Stadium in a hard-fought
shortcut road about 400 feet from
Lillian Borchera was elected Lions Club has been announced. football battle, 7-0. In the last five
lake, desertednow by summer tourthe port. This crosscut will bring president of the Henry Walters James Boter is well cast as a fast minutes of play* “Howdy” SchauDR. M. R. DE HAAN
lb. 15c
ists and campers, and let the rip- the wires under the trees. The poet, V.F.W. auxiliary, at the antalking, high pressure publicity bel, one-time Grand Rapids Junior
ple of the water sooth your nerves power and telephone lines will use nual electionmeeting held in the man. Robert Evans is expected to College star, snatched a long pass
Dr. M. R. De Haan, pastor of
the same poles and proceed from city hall last Thursday night. Other all but steal the show as Mr. Gold- from Marcus in the end zone, tal- Calvary Church of Grand Rapids,
Fresh Liver
and clear your mind of fogs.
lb. 15C
the
Waukazoo
comer
to the air- officers named include: Senior vice stein, the Jewish movie producer lying the only touchdown of the will be one of the speakers at the
,Go over the hills and through
port
president, AnnaWojahn; junior vice of Goldstein, Goldstein & Gold- game. Schaubel converted for the installationservice of Immanuel
the valleys away from the towns
Buehler Bros. Dried
o
lb. 49c
president,Myrtle Lundie; treasur- stein, Inc. He is supported by his extra point.
Church when Rev. C. M. Beert.and the traffic.
By virtue of its victory Hope Col- huis will be installed as the paser, Marie Roos (re-elected); chap- four “yes-men,” Frank Brieve,
OLD PIONEER WOMAN DIES
It's no great trick even on a
AT AGE OF 91 YEARS lain, Cora Ter Haar; guard, Earnest Post, Raymond Smith and lege is today Michigan’s only un- tor.
Sliced
lb. 17c
Wilma Sas. Other officers will be Russell Barnard, who add consid- scored-on college eleven. Hope
week-endif you are a little adDr. De Haan is a well known
meets
Ferris
Institute
this
SaturFuneral
services for Mrs. Ad- appointed by the new president, erably to the comedy of situations.
Gospel
speaker
over
the
air
as
he
venturous; and it’s everlastingly
Mild
rianna Vander Hill, who was 94 who will be installed Nov. 4. Flo- The two characters,through great day at Big Rapids.
Ib. 22c
is heard each Sunday over Grand
• • • •
worth while.
and uncontrollast Feb. 1st, were held last Mon- rence Tiesenga, president during misunderstanding
Rapids and Detroit stations.
Holland high’s football eleven
day at 2:30 p.m. at the home, 234 the past year, presidedat the meet- lable circumstances, skyrocket
Other speakers will be Dr.
West 10th St, with the Rev. L ing. Refreshments were served by plain, little Mary Brown (Miss last Saturday played an evenlyAll in the Point of View Veltkamp of Central Avenue Chris- the social committee.The next Carma Coster of Holland) to un- matched Kalamazoo Central team Charles Fields of Holland,and Rev.
Tom Wright of Muskegon.Special
tian Reformed Church officiating.meeting, on Oct. 21, will feature precedented fame and earn for her to a 13-13 tie at Kalamazoo.
This week Holland high has an music will also feature the service.
Fashion shows belong in a
the title of movie queen.
Mrs. Vander Hill, one of Hol- annual reports.
—
— o
woman’s world. But the Merchant land’s oldest residents, came to the
Another leading comedy role is open date, and next week the local
FOR OCTOBER 17, 1937
United States about 70 years ag-o. SCHOOL PUPILS CAN READ 10 that of Ma Brown, taken by Mrs. club meets Kalamazoo St AugusTailors Designers Association has
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Eight childrensurvive: Gerrit,
COMMANDMENTS—
DISAPEarnest C. Brooks. Ma Brown, fam- tine at Riverview Stadium. The
been meeting in Chicago to discuss Arie, Henry, James, John, Miss
Breenmen have been undefeated so Services in Warm Friend Tavern
PROVE NIGHT FOOTBALL iliarly called this in her home town, far this season.
Sunday Services,10:30 A.M.
new fashions for men.
Esther Vander Hill, Mrs. Herman
Holland, is the mother of the movYour Walgreen System Agency
o
Subject:
One member said that a well Van Faasen, and Mrs. John OverLast Monday night a regular ie queen. Through her unexpected
“DOCTRINE
OF
ATONEMENT”
beek, all of Holland; a sister, Miss meeting of the board of education arrivalin Hollywoodmany amusMrs. Cora Schlict of ManchesComer River and 8th
Holland
dressed man must have at least
Alice De Frel, 84, who lived with was held at Holland high school. ing scenes arise and she finds her ter, Mich., and Mrs. John Vos of Wednesday TestimonialMeeting
seven suits of evening clothes. An- Mrs. Vander Hill until the latter’s
8:00 P.M.
Colorado
Springs,
Colo.,
are
visitAll members of the board were name changed to that of Madame
other said that shoulders are to death, and Teunis De Frel, 90, of present,and a great deal of bus- MaBrownski,a glamorousRussian ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
Laketown.
Twenty
grandchildren
iness was transacted.
be cut narrower. Emphasis is to
writer. Mr. Flowers is a Parisienne H. E. Van Kampen, 210 East 16th
CHURCH
and 27 great grandchildren surSt. They were called here bv the
The
primary
matter
before
the
dress
designer
in
the
cast.
This
be placed on a "chesty effect.”
vive.
19th St. and Pine Ave.
board involvedthe playing of lisping, fawning, debonnair French- illness of Mrs. Van Kampen. now
In Japan where the chesty effect
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Mrs. Vander Hill had been sick- night football by the Holland high man is in realityLemuel Harris, in Holland hospital, undergoing
Res. 359 College Ave.
is that of the war chest, a company ly for some time previous to her team. Friday night games by Hope who never saw Paris, but really treatment for a goitre operation
Phone 3923.
death last Thursday. She was bora college, it was maintained by can act a typical part, a la French. next week.
of patriots is pledged to “honorable
in Noord Brabant, The Netherlands. Trustee A. E. Lampen, are necesSUNDAY
The
part
of
Marleno
Slarbo
is
shabbiness” in dress, to cut down A charter member of Central Ave10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
sary, since Hope has classes on very well done by Miss Corinne
Leon
Oscar
Winstrom
of
Holtextile imports and release more nue Christian Reformed Church,
of items
sale.
buy
Friday afternoon, and since Hol- Baker. She is more temperamental land has enrolledat the Carnegie Sermon subject:"Why the Law?"
funds for the conduct of affairs in she remembered the time when land high uses Riverview Stadium than her namesake, Marlene Diet- Institute of Technologyfor grad- Gal. 3:19.
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Lesbranches were used to sweep the on Saturday afternoons.
one at regular full price and receive the
China.
rich, and more glamorousthan a uate work in the departmentof
floors, since there were no brooms
son: James 3.
One official has even urged a in Holland at that early time.. Bur- As far as financial ends go, Garbo. Her effected husky voice chemistry. Winstrom. a graduate 3:30 P. M. Boys' and Girls’ Sersecond one for one cent more. Its just
Trustee Lampen added that it was and Swedish accent are bound to of Hope college, holds a teaching
"no suit” association. This presum- ial took place in Fairlawn Ceme- more profitable for Hope to play
vice. Scripture Memory Work.
get applause from her audience.
fellowshipat Carnegie Tech. He is
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples’ Seras easy as that!
ably favors a return to Japanese tery.
night games, since much larger Other members of the cast are: a ion of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
vice, B. Y. P. U.
crowds
are
attracted
to
night
perDirector Von Von Heim, Bruce Winstrom of Virginia Park.
dress exclusively, in place of the
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. SerJobs Representatives to formances. It was felt by board Graham; Kenyon, Neal Wiersma;
common practiceof wearing “formon: “Premillenial,Postmillenial,
members that there was too much Barrymore Cohen, Phillip Vicari;
eign style” clothes on the street
Amillennial,Which are you? How
Aid Employers; Holrisk involved in transportingplay- Abe, Harry Wieskamp; Dave, Mardo you know you are right? Does
and during business hours at least.
ers
after
dark
from
one
city
to
anvin
Lamberts;
Hotel
manager,
land Man in Charge
it make any differencewhich you
other.
John Kelly; Chief Creditor, VerThe average well-to-do American
are? What does the Word of God
Although
board
members
voiced
non
Klomparens;
other
creditors,
man coniiders himself well equip- Frank A. Picard, chairman of
say?” Bring your Bible.
the state job insurancecommission, their being in favor of night Burt Post, Delbert Vaupell and
ped if his wardrobe includesa set
WEDNESDAY
today announced the assignment to games, the board recorded itselfas Everett Spaulding; Clancy the
Olafsen'sCod Liver Oil
2 pints $1.01
of “tails” and a tuxedo for eve- Holland of Mr. Henry Steffens, a not approving night football games Cop, Dr. Jas. Cook.
FOR SALE — Priscilla Bedroom 7:45 P. M. Prayer, Praise and
Testimony
service.
Short
Bible
Les•
•
•
ruffled Curtains, Royal blue or
Vicolized Milk of Magnesia
2 for 51c
ning wear, plus a business suit or commission field representative, to for the local high school team.
It was 'suggested by Trustee
brown background with white son by the pastor in II Corithians.
Chorus Dancing Featured in
two. Also, he usually clings to assist employers in this vicinity in William Arendshorstthat Hope
Orlis
Mouth
2 for 51c
flock dots. Regularly much high“Movie Queen”
Mrs. Ida Zuverink, 65, resident
•ome garments beloved for their complying with requirementsof the college supply each member of the
er — Clearing out at 59c pair.
Large and flashy dancing chorMichiganUnemployment CompenHeavy
Grade
Mineral Oil of Holland for several years, died
2 for 66c
"honorable shabbiness,”which he sation Act. Picard said that Mr local board with a season courtesy uses will be another feature of
Mass Furniture Co., River Ave.
Saturday at 2 a. m. at the home
ticket for Hope college games, “Movie Queen." The routines in- and 10th St., Holland, Michigan.
Peau-Doux
Shave
2 for 5lc
will wear around the house every Steffens, who will be located in the
of her son. John, in Columbus, O.,
since the board has invested con- clude a military tap, fast tap and
clt.41
after an illness of pernicious antime he gets the chance, provided Chamber of Commerce, will be
100-5 gr. Certified Aspirin 2 for 51c
availableto employers on Monday siderable time and money in the a soft-shoe.Flash, color, pep are
aemia. Funeral serviceswere held
his frau doesn't play him a scurvy
characteristics of the dancers. The FOR SALE: — 1932 Plymouth
and Friday. He comes to Holland improvementof Riverview Park.
Monday
from
the
Grenelmeyer
FuBaby
Pants,
good
2 for 16c
Coach. Four brand-new tires.
Twelve large placards conUin- military will be the most difficult
trick by giving them away.
direct from Detroit where he parCompletewith radio and heater. neral home, 23 Second St, Columing on them the Ten Command- and unusual routine ever offered
Milk
of
Magnesia
Tooth
Paste
•
ticipatedin a three-day training
2
for 36c
ments have been placed in all the on a local stage, using sixteen
Good shape — $285 — 24 East 19th bus. Surviving are three sons, John
CHARGED WITH TAKING
course designed to assist commisZuverink
of
Columbus,
George
schools
throughout
the
city,
it
was
St.
C.R.W. Castoria
CLOCK— NOW "DOING TIME” sion representativesin explaining
girls in one straight line. While
2 for 36c
Kronemeyer of New Mexico and
reported by Trustee John Olert. all of the dancers are local girls,
Charles Lewis of Fennville was to emnloters recent amendmentsin
John
Kronemeyer
of
Chicago,
three
3UICK
CASH-Loam
$25
to
$300.
Perfection
Tissue
500’s
Purchase was made from the Wo- they are being taught professional
2 for 51c
sentenced to 15 days in jail and the Michigan Unemployment Commen’s Christian Temperance Un- routines.Included in the choruses Autos — Livestock— Furniture. brothers and sister. They formerfine and costs of J 14.50 by Justice pensation Act.
lived on River Ave. near 13th
Holland Loan Association,over
ion. The committee on schools, upon are: Hilda Anderson, Amy Haight,
William Foster, Allegan. He was
Office space in the Chamber of
St
Ollies Sport Shop.
motion of Trustee Arendshorst, Pearle Baldus, Laughvan Victor,
charged with taking an automobile Commerce was furnishedMr. Stef2020
was requested to look into the Betty Leenhouts, June Abler, Lor- Business Office
clock from the Ford garage. Sev- fens and the commissionthrough
matter of procuring frames for raine Victor. Darothy Curtis,Heleral Mexicans working on the rail- the courtesy of the Chamber of the placards.
LUMBER BARGAINS
en Mary Stroop,Sylvia Corrie, Kay
road were arrested on charges
Commerce.Mr. Steffens_will
........
remain
Mayor Henry Geerlings’ report De Jongh, Wilma*Kling, Rose Bur- Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4.
intoxication and disorderly conduct ; here for at least three weeks. The
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
on the recommendationof the
Tuesday night and were taken to j course Mr. Steffens attended was Ways and Means committee for the rows, Anna Botsis, and Selma Sheeting. $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00.
Cherven. In addition to the dancthe jail at Saugatuck. Justice New- ! Riven by various denartment execBoards, rough, $34.00.
sale of $12,000 worth of school
man sentenced them to pay a fine u lives of the commission and was | bonds in Paris township was ap- ing choruses there will be singing Get our prices on Barn shingles
choruses
and
speciality dances. The
and
attended by between 35 and 40 proved. The bonds are at present
and rough Hemlock and white
! olher field representatives
and dis- board property.
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
Expires Oct. 30—16972
trict supervisors.It was intended
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
Upon motion of Trustee C. J.
to acquaint the men with various'De Roster, $36,746.01was allowed
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
provisionsin the act and changes in accounts and claims. The moWe deliveranywhere.
The
Probate Court for the Counmade by the state legislature last tion was seconded by Trustee A.
All Types of Insulation.
ty of Ottawa.
July. Knowledgeobtained from the E. Van Lente. Two hundred dolBolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
At a session of said Court, held
are
course will be used to advantage in lars was appropriatedby the
200 E. 17th St
at the Probate Office in the City
36 Michigan cities in assisting em- board for work to be carried on
Holland.
Michigan.
of Grand Haven in the said Counployers.
in 1937-38 on the school’s forest- ty, on the 13th day of Oct., A.D.,
Pciti
FOR SALE— This is your last
Mr. Steffens will be available to ~ry project.Trustee Lampen made
1937.
chance to get the Jumbo double
assist all employers in determining the motion, and Trustee Martha D.
part wool blankets in colored
Present, Hon. CORA V A N D E
whether or not they are liable for Kollen seconded it.
plaids at this . low price — our
contributionsunder the act and in
Supt. E. E. Fell reported the WATER, Judge of Probate.
stock is going down fast— get
In the Matter of the Estate of
filling out forms required bv the resultsof the Holland high home
one this week — $1.89.
commission. These forms, Picard economics department’s tomato
John A. Vander Veen, Deceased.
Mpss Furniture Co., River Ave.
said, are a "Report to Determine canning project. Thirty bushels
It appearing to the court that and 10th St, Holland, Michigan.
Liability,” due October 15, and the of tomatoes were used, totaling
furmite# run for
the time for presentationof claims
clt41
contributionreport, due October 31 200 quarts of the finished product
against said estate should be limcover when you own
1937
with a two per cent contribution on and 320 quarts of juice. The toWANTED
ited, and that a time and place be
all wages paid darinx the first nine matoes are used by the crippled
Automatic
OAS
Water
Hoatar.
FurCall the roll of. the fumaoaLOUIS
PADNOB
months of 1937. Mr. Steffens is children of Washington School, as appointed to receive, examine and Wants ta Ray all Ktnda of Scrap
00U furraltMl Whan water
adjust all claims and demands anace-coil
nuisancua
.
.
•
froasing
the son of George Steffens of Stef- well as by the oral and deaf detasftparature
k lukewarm or
gainst said deceased by and before Material.Old .Iron. Rsdlators.Old
partmentaat this school.
fens Bros., Holland.
water,
scalding
water,
rusty
water
Batteries and other Jnak. Beit
said court:
cold, that'* the work of FurCommendations were at this
and pipe- hammering ... are gone
It is Ordered, That creditorsof market price; also feed and sugar
mito the Fraaaar . . . water
point extended by Trustee Kollen
ALLEGAN O. E.^
said deceased are reqqjred to pre- hsgs.
too hot or Maiding oomaa
to
Supt
Fell,
Principal
J.
J.
Rieforever and in their place you have
CONVENTION OCT. 20
from Furmite the Be alder . JJrf
mersma, and Mayor Geerlings for sent their claims to Mid court at ATTENTION— Stock owner*. Free
hot
water
on
tap
instantly
and
conThe Allenn county O. E. S. con- the tyj)e of speakers obtained for said Probate Office on or before
That ghostly pipe-hammer-“
ptrvicegiven oil dead or disabled
stantly,— endjit low coat. Haw facts
vention will be held at the Sauga- recent high school convocations. the 16th day of Feb., A. D-» 1»S8,
Ing la dona by Furmite the
horsM and cows. Notify us prompttuck Masonic hill Wednesday afThe committeeon grounds and at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said ly. Plftm* 9745. collect HOLBanger . . . Uneven houseare most interestingto thrifty pocktime
and
place
being
hereby
apternoon rfnd evening, Oct. 20. The buildings was assigned the task
heat hi the oonbrihutiOn of
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
stbooka. Ask us why there is no
Saugatuck chapter, according to of looking into the matter of in- pointed for the examinationand
Furmite tho Robfcsr. .. Rusty
Mrs. A. B. Davis, worthy matron, stalling a light at the west end adjustmentof all claims and desuch thing as "free hot water."
water comae from Furmite
FOR SALE— Blowers and exhaust
mands against said deceased.
is planning interestingprograms. of the high school building.
.«pi,|tuetar .,. and that “fxee
Jans— good as new. , Carl E.
It
is Further Ordered. That pubTrustee Van Lente reported that
In the afternoon Mrs. Billie Taghot water" myth is the little
Swift. 74 N. River Ave.
gart Of Burlington,Vt, Will give the matter of the school board lic notice thereof be given by pubSeat oi Furmite the Joker.
dramatic readings. Music will be providing physical examinations lication of a copy of this order for
FOR RENT-House, 815 West 18th
furnished by the Harmony Trio. for athletic candidates had come three successiveWeeks previous to
t Chase the fumaoo-eoil furSt Well shaded, screen porch.
Mrs. Herbert Miller and Mrs. L H. up, In view of the fact that some said day of hearing, in the Hol. mites from your homo with
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate,
land
City News, a newapaper printr
families
found
it
financially
diffiWaugh will stage a “star drill”
1987 Automatte OAB Hot
81 West 8th St. Holland.
with 10 giris. Dinner will be served cult to pay for these examinations. ed and circulated In said county.
they used to have at the harvest

Golmar

Franks

Ring Bologna

-

-

Sausage

Beef

Lunch Meat

Cheese

—

-

MODEL DRUG STORE

-

-

ONE CENT SALE!
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
on

Hundreds

Here's a few of the

MSB

You

many

items on sale!

Wash

Cream

rubber

of

.....

....

costs.

R0UGH-0N-FURMITES

Furnace-CoilOwneri
Ridding

Homci

of

With Gai Hot Water
pURNACE-COIL
*

•

Mm:

-

Gas

at the Green Parrot and Crow
cafes. . In the evening initiator^
work will be given by olflcen chos-

en by the community
Mrs. W. W. Naughtin.

president,

•

CORA VANDE WATER,

FOR SALE—

100 evergreen tree*..
Judge of Probate.
G. .Clendenin farm, 4% miles A true copy.
Harriet Swart
west and 1 mile south of Alle-

A*n.

c2t41.

Register of Probate. *

FOR

8

ALE-^

10^^82

vol

ts

.

Washing machines Cnew) some
with Briggs and Stratton gasoline engines. Carl E. Swift,
74 N. River Ave-

Company
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LOCAL NEWS

for the Chicago Alumni dub
wide turn in turning off River
the annual
_ T __ meeting of
Kok. Burial wa» in Pilgrim played and refreshments served. A
the Palmer House while in Chica- Avt. onto 17th St
and officers of Third
rd Re- Home cemetery. Mr. Smeenge’ llv- business meeting was held and the
go. Prof. William D. Revelli of the
church
Friday
evening, ed in Holiand many years beforeV followingofficerswere elected: for
— a
Fire, believed to have originated
School of Music is directorof the
Six persons received fines last
Vander Borgh was re-elect- moving to Zeeland where he lived president,Betty Anne Dowd; vice
from sparks from the chimney, group.
week on various traffic
uncuueuv of
«u the
me Sunday
ouituay for
*wr the
me past
put seven
i
superintendent
or eight years. president, Elaine Van Doornik;
caused approximately |6 damages
• • •
according to report made by Police school. Other officersnamed include Surviving the the widow;
widow four secretary,Rolleen Wentzei; treasto the roof of the borne of Henry
Misses Marie and Mildred Leh- Chief Frank Van Ry. The viola- John Kooiker. first vice superin- sons, Thomas,
Thomas Richard. Ben and urer, Mary Ann Slotman.
Vande Velde, Sixth St and Cenman
of 102 East Eighth St, and tors, charges and fines follow:Pe- tendent; Fred Beeuwkes, second Andrew, and two
On Friday evening the Intermedghters, Mrs.
tral Ave^ Monday about 4:45 p.m.
, TCUU1U, uirciauuK
Ve- vice superintendent; Albert Van -Leonard
operating mwur
motor veSteketee
-------------Miss Corne- iate Society held a social and busHolland firemen extinguished the Kenneth Hill of 100 East Eighth ter Weenura,
St, have been announced as mem- hicle with faulty brakes. $5; Char- Lente, secretary;Ray Knoolhuiien, lia, all of Holland.
iness meeting in the American Refire with a small quantity of water.
bers of the Houghton college choir les De Jonge. Martin Wolfe. Frank treasurer; Clarence Klaasen, assistformed church basement. The fol• so
at Houghton college, Houghton, Piersma, Martin Essenburg and ant secretary and treasurer;Gerlowing officers were elected: presiOVERI8EL
Mr. and Mr», Ben Stoel who N. Y. Membership in this student Andrew Scott, speeding. |5 each,
dent. Donald Morganstern; vice
rit Klaasen, attendance secretary;
were recently married have re- organisation is considered one of
president,Junior Ashley; secreBarbara Lampen, first pianist;
Rev. and Mrs. John Bartell. who
turned from their honeymoon the
highest
of
campus
privil
— • — w_
— - —
rrivilewfl
SOCIETY
Mrs. S. Meeuwaen,second pianist; have a charge in Herman, Minne- tary, Vera Hulsman; treasurer,
trip and are now making their because of the extensive training
Mra. H. Maaaelink, first organist; sota, are visiting friendsin Over- Ruth Morganstern.
home on the Graafschaproad.
of this group. The choir, under the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barrett of ChiKenneth Osborne, second organist; isel.
* • •
direction of Wilfred C. Bain, gives
The Federal Boostersttesheld a ItenjDaiman, librarian; W iTham
cago spent Sunday with Mr. and
Paul Vander Hill, who recently 60 concerts a season singing in regular meeting Tuesdav evening Vander Hart, assistant librarian;the Prayer Meeting Sunday
Mrs. Basil Kibby.
received a military appointment New York state on week end trips, in the gymnasium of Federal John Vandenluis, chorister,and ing. The subiectfor discussic
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
left Monday for Battle Creek from broadcasting,and on its tours school. Games were played and Bernard De Free, assistant cho- “Duties to God."
Lohman last week Thursday, a baby
where he will receive orders to throughout the Eastern United prises were awarded to Mrs. Zuid- nster. A supper was served to
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap left boy.
ema, Mrs. Lawrence Van Tuk, Mrs. present by the XL class, in charge this week for their annual trip to
Mr. and Mrs. John Hsakma and
leave for the air school in Texas. States.
• t #
daughter motored to Kalamazoo
Victor and Mrs. George Tbbergnn.
ArthUr ^hit?'
* Florid•a•
Cook of Jack- last Friday afternoon to visit their
Application for a building perPolice Chief Frank Van Ry re- The entertainmentwas in charge of HewSS
T ifs gave an inspirational ad son, sister of Mr. Schaap, will ac
mit has been filed with City Clerk ported Tuesday that ten persons Mrs. Richard Van Dyke. Mrs. Abel dress ana Miss Lois Getel
sang a company them. They plan to stay parents,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dek;%va ottii*
ema.
Oscar Peterson by C. Dressel, were given fines for various traf- Van Dyke and Mrs. P. Poll. Re- solo, accompanied on thee piano by for the winter months.
112 East 24th St, reroof house fic violations in Holland during last freshmentswere served bv Mrs. Miss Margaret Vander Hart. SuMr. and Mrs. C. J. ‘Voorhorat There have been some chanjres
with asphalt roofing,|125.
week. Those assessed and fines fol- Peter Borchers and Miss Dena perintendent Vander Borgh pre- and Mrs. Julia Voorhorst and Viv- in the evening mail route. The
evening mail now arrives at 5:30
low: W. A. Butler, Samuel Van Borchers.
sided.
ian, went to Grand Rapids Sunday
• •
where they heard Rev. Stanley and the post office closes at 6:15
Victor Cherven and Kenneth Raalte,Jack Fisher,Marshall Ma• • •
P. M.
Vander Heuvel of Holland have son, George Leaver,and Mary PogWapikya campfire group met at
Mrs. Kruithof and her littleson Schipper preach. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van DoorJ.
Voorhorst
also
visited
at
the
been named members of the Varthe home of Faith Den Herder of Burnips figured in an auto accinik and family have moved into
Dunge,
double
parking,’
$8;
Dale
home
of
their
friends,
Mr.
and
sity band at the University of
Friday afternoon.Election of offi- dent on the school comer. In comthe house they recently purchased
Michigan at Ann Arbor. The band C. Dunnewin anf George A. Speet, cers resultedas follows:president, ing from the north her car hit the Mrs. Henry Nykerk.
from Mr. and Mrs. Comle Lugtefailing
to
stop
for
stop
street,
$3
Mrs.
Fannie
Hulsman
left
Monof 125 pieces played at the NorthHelene Van Dyke; vice president, abutment on the culvert in the
hetde.
western-Michigan game at Evans- each; Donald Winters, operating Dorothy Van Zoeren; secretary, road, was turned around and then day evening on an extended trip
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rankens and
toq, HI., Saturday and also played motor vehicle with crowded driv- Marilyn Sulkers; treasurer,Faith tipped over into the dit^ch. The to PortlantlOregon. She plans to
er’s seat, $3.
visit her sister,Mrs. Fred Van family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein
Den Herder; reporter, Barbara child received cuts on his face and Kolken, who is critically ill.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rankens
BtkkeL Others attending the chin from broken glass and was Vincent Licatessi. an Italian stu- were entertained in the Julius
Expires Oct. 23
Applicationsfor marriage licen- meeting were Mary McLean, Lois taken to the Vander Wall home at dent at Calvin College, spent the Kempker’shome on Sunday evenses have been filed at the county Hackett and NaUlie Vander Schel. Forest Grove, where medical aid week end as a guest at the home ing.
CITY OF HOLLAND.
clerk’s office by John A. Bakker, Joyce Borr was absent. A luncheon was summoned and several stitches
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kleis are
of Garrett Vande Riot.
24, Zeeland and Delia Genvink, 23, was served, and plans were made were taken to close the cuts. They
On Monday afternoon Rev. and at present making their home with
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
were later brought their their home Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet attended Mrs. Miskotten,west of town. Mr.
Borculo; Lorenio Meengs, 26, Zee- for following meetings.
by Mr. B. Kliqesteker.
land and Daisy Elvira Schilstra,
the Ministers’Conference of Zee- Kleis is the new instructorof the
ASSESSMENT
• • •
24, Zeeland: Clifford Potter, 21,
land and vicinity. Rev. J. Kolkman intermediate room at the school.
• • •
Miss Jennie Frances Swanenburg
DELINQUENT LIGHT, POWER, Holland and Luella Meadows, 19, and Gerrit Prince of Holland were Considerablebusinesswas trans- delivered a paper on the subject: Mr. and Mrs. Herman Volkcrs of
Kent City.
East Saugatuck visited Mr. and
united in marriage Tuesdav morn- acted at a meeting of the Drenthe "Young People and Society."The
AND WATER BILLS
Mrs. Roeloffs on .Sunday evening.
ing at the parsonage of First Re- Co-operative Creamery held re- meeting was held at the homo of
• * •
Elwyn Maatman has been ill at
Rev. and Mrs. H. Fryling.
James H. Klomparens filed ap- formed Church. The Rev. James cently.
To: John Mages, Mary Lyons, H. plicationwith City
The
ladies of the Christian Re- his home for the past week.
c*5rk Oscar Wayer performedthe double ring
Ressequie,9. De Groote, J. K. Ar- PeteraonMonday for
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billings were
formed Church sent about 100
a building
HOLLAND LADY HONORS
The couple was attenddema, John Meeusen, Simon Bos permit ot erect a new home at 162 ceremonv.
quarts of canned fruit to the Psy- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
____
___
___
mttu
ZEELAND
GIRL
ed
by
Miss
Mary
Glati
and
Mrs.
Est, Gus Botsis, Cor. Luidema, J.
copathic hospital at Cutlerville. Netling on the Lake Shore drive,
N. Lievense, Mrs. H. J. Fisher,
The Mission Guild met in the last Sunday.
Mrs. Gradus Wedeven of Holhome^wilf^
Bert Slagh Est., Hadley Buss, one-story of frame construction
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wolters and
land entertained Friday evening Christian Reformed chapel on
Mrs.
George
Harmsen
entertainThos. White, Gerrit Laarman, Pe- and will be 28 by 24 feet. Other
Thursday. After the Bible discus- family of Hollq^i were Sunday
at
her
home
in
honor
of
Daisy
ter Brusse, Mrs. Q, Huisenga, E. applicationsfor building permits ed at a miscellaneousshower for Schilstra, whose marriage will sion, Mrs. Ed Lampen gave a read- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe LugNienhuis,8. Weener, Hannah follow: Peter Pluim, 18 West 12th her cousin. Marian Kraker, who take place this month.
ten and family.
ing.
will become the bride of Ben BrowStegenga, J. H. Deb Herder, F. M. St., rproof residence with
Games furnished the evening’s Rev. Vande Riet started the anHowell, 8. Mbeusen,H. W. Timdelicious nual family visitation in his church
rooflnf , $75;' Co^
" in were
M*renjoyed
future:and
C*““
*nd entertainment, and
contests
refreshmer K. Kalkman, P. De Neff, Mrs. 19th St
Expires Oct. 16
enclosefront porch with ments were served. The bride-to-be two-course luncheon was served. this week.
D. Ras, Ben Lampen, Wm. Van glass, $100.
The
guest
of
honor
received
many
In
the
District
Court of the UnMr.
and
Mrs.
Julius
Kleinheksel
was presented with many beautiVltet, J. H. Klifroan, Clifford Hoplovely as well as useful gifts.
ful and useful gifts.
and children,Victor and Carrow ited States for the Western Diskihp, Jacob Van Bragt, Western
Those present were BeatriceBorr Lee, visited at the home of their trict of Michigan, SouthernDiviMr. Stall,who moved to Drenthe
Foundry Co., Geo. W. Lake, A.
of Zeeland. Mss. Oswald Schaap of father. Mr. Bert Kleinheksel last sion — In Bankruptcy.
from
South
Dakota,
now
occupies
Ringwold,S. Scheerhom, E. O’Mrs. Fannie Voogd and Paul Adrian, Mrs. Ben Haan of Hud- week Friday evening.
Milo De Vries, Bankrupt No.
Connor, G. Doll, Mrs. L Poppe, the farm of John j. Hoeve
mar- sonville, Mildred Baron, Mrs. Neal
Mrs. Christine Albers
Aloe left Tues- 7369.
Mrs. D. Bomers, Mrs. J. Tuls, A.
Van Leeuwen, and Mrs. Anne Van- day for Michigan City where she
hu moved to
To the creditors of Milo DeVries,
Niessink, F. Lake, R. Overweg,
of Sixth Reformedchurch,with the den Berg of Grand Rapids.
will spend a week with her chilof Holland, County of Ottawa, and
H, Postma, Margaret Gordon,
H.
Gordon, G.
Rev. John Vanderbeekperforming
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Al- district aforesaid. Notice is hereby
Dr. William J. VanKersen,dis- the single ring ceremonv. They SHERIFF OBJECTS TO
Vgn Dyke, D. Wiersma, G. Slootbers.
given that on the 5th day of Octohkak, T. Smeenge, P. Vander Lune, trict secretary of the board of were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
STATEMENT THAT
Mrs. G. J. Brower spent last ber, 1937, the said Milo DeVries
Bear, J. Vander Wege, G. Van foreign missions of the Reformed Nick Vander Leest. The couple,
JAIL IS NOT SAFE week Tuesday and Wednesdaywith
was duly adjudgedbankrupt and
Tubbergafi,John Schrotenboer,G. Church in America, living in Hol- both former residents of MuskeMr. and Mrs. Henry Nykerk, in that an order has been made fixA. Vos, H. P. Kleis, Martin Kolean, land, has been notified that sever- gon. will reside at 244 East Eighth
Sheriff Frank Van Etta takes exGrand
Rapids.
ing the place below named as the
Opr. Steketee,T. Dannenberg,H. al western Michigan missionaries St.
ception to a statement in a Grand
Mrs. Ed Vander Kolk and Mr. place of meeting of creditors, and
Zonnebelt Est., H. Francomb Est., stationed in China would return
Rapids paper that the reason Ray
and Mrs. Dan Slotman visited with that the first meeting of creditors
• • •
Gilbert Gates, and all other per- to Michigan this month. The board
Stevenson,held by federalauthoriThe out-of-town guests at a des- ties in Grand Rapids, was not taken Mr. and Mrs. Will Kleis, in Martin will be held at my office, Suite
sons interested,
has advanced furlough dates in order to permit the missionariesto sert bridge given Saturday bv Mrs. to the Ottawa county jail as is this week Wednesday.
845, Michigan Trust Building,
The synodical conference of the Grand Rapids, Michigan, in said
TAKE NOTICE:
leave before the Far East crisis Marc N. Brouwer of Ann Arbor, at customarywith federal prisoners,
Synod
of
Chicago
,go
of
the
Reformed
becomes worse. Those who will re- the home of her mother. Mrs. J. O. was that it was believedhe would
district,on the 26th day of October,
That the Roll of the SpecialAschurch met on Tuesday and Wedturn Oct. 16 include Rev. and Mrs. Stryker, of Grand Rapids, includ1937, at 11a. m., eastern standard
sessmen heretofore made by the William R. Angus, stationed at ed Mrs. William C. Vandenberg Jr., be safer in the Kent county jail nesday in South Holland, Illinois.
under care of SheriffHugh Black- The Overisel Church was repre- time, at which time the said credBoard of Assessors by order of the
Amoy. Mrs. Angus formerly was of Holland her guest. Miss Eunice
itors may attend, prove their
Common Councilfor the purpose of Miss Agnes Joyce Beukema of Koster of Rochester, N. Y., Miss lock. Sheriff Van Etta says the sented by Rev. Pyle, Mr. Mannes
federal men told him that Stev- Folkert and Mr. Ed Folkert. Dr. claims, examine the bankrupt,elect
collecting Delinquent Light, Power
Grand Rapids. It is expected they Fryena Douwstra. Miss Evelyn enson was remaining in Grand Raa trustee and transact such other
and Water Bills for the fiscal year
ClarenceBouma of Calvin Semwill spend most of their furlough Huizengaand Miss Virginia Kooipids for convenience and question- inary delivered an address on Wed- business as may properly come beending June 30, 1987, against your
in Grand Rapids. Others to return ker of Holland. Mrs. Louis Japfore such meeting.
ings.
premises in said roll, is now on file
nesday evening.
include Miss Catherine Tallmadge, pin^a of Way land. Mrs. James HilCHARLES B. BLAIR,
The officers are constantlyqueso
in my office for public inspection. Miss Lilly Duryee and Miss Edna
lingan of Portland.Mrs. John Keen
Referee in Bankruptcy.
tioning him and it would mean
HAMILTON
Beckman.
of ILudington and Mrs. Richard
Notice is hereby given that the
many trips here and in some cases
RAYMOND
L. SMITH,
Hill of Athens. The party was in
Common Council and the Board of
The members of the Junior Holland, Michigan,
several trips from here to Grand
An automobile driven by C. B. honor of Mrs. Brouwer’s sister. Rapids for the prisoner. Every Christian Endeavor Society of the
Assessor; will meet at the Council
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Jopnw on Wed., Nov. 8, 1937, at Stubbins, 53, of Maywood, 111., Mias Margaret Stryker of Grand time the federal officers transport American Reformed church were
Notice — No claim will be receivRapids,
whose
marriage
to
Dr.
W.
crashed
into
the
parked
automo7:80 P. M., to review said assessprisoner by automobile, three entertained in the home of their ed for filing unless claim back is
ments at which time and place op- bile of Mrs. John Martinie,49, 296 E. Dolfin of Muskegon will take cars and several men are used. leader, Elaine Ashley, last Satur- filled out, includingname, complete
portunitywill be given to all per- West 17th St., at the intersection place Oct. 29 in Bethel Reformed The sheriff says the Ottawa coun- day evening. The rooms were very address of claimant,together with
sons interestedto be heard.
of 17th St. and River Ave. Satur- church. Grand Rapids, with the ty jail which annually holds many beautifullydecorated.Games were amount
\
day at 4:30 p.m. The accident oc- father of the groom, the Rev. John federal prisoners awaiting trial,
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk. curred when Stubbins made a Dolfin of Muskegon, officiating.
is considered safe by all authorMrs. Brouwer will be matron of
ities.
honor, and Miss Eleanor Stryker
and Miss Helen Glass will be
ZEELAND
bridesmaids qt the wedding. John
Dolfin Jr., will be his brother’s
Funeral services were held
best man. Dr. and Mrs. John A.
Thursday at 2 p. m. from the LangStryker will be master and miseland Funeral home in Zeeland for
tress of ceremonies. Miss Stryker
Cornelius Smeenge, 74, of Zee*4
is a graduate of Hope College and
land, who died Monday night after
has many friendshere.
a long illness.The Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor of the Sixteenth Street
The marriageof Evelyn Roos- ChristianReformed church officiatFriday and
sien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pe- ed in the absence of the Rev. Wilter Roossien of 214 East Seventh
St. to Frank William Dolezal of
Chicago took place Saturday afterExpires Oct. 23
noon at 5 o'clock in the parsonage
of Firat Reformedchurch. The Rev.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
James Wayer officiated.The couple
ASSESSMENTS
was attended by Mios Irene Plakke
• • •
of Holland and Harry K. Anderson
Compulsory
Sewer Connection Bills
of Chicago. The bride was graduated from Holland high school in Delinquent Sewer and Water Connection Bills
1929 and from Hope College in
• • •
Oven-Freih
1£35. For the past two years she
DelinquentScavenger Bills
taught at the Federal school on
Delinquent Sidewalk Construction
East Eighth SL Mr. Dolezal receivand Repair Bills
ed his education in Chicago and at
• • •
31c Value
present is an electrical estimator
Holland, Mich. Oct. 12, 1937.
2jid designer with the Hatfield Elec
*
• A
* *•
trie Co. in Chicago. After a short
(Compulsory
Sewer
Connections)
jyedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Dole• • •
zal will be at home at 3024 Nagle
To: Reinder Israel, Henry H.
Ave., Chicago.
S lb. bag
Garvelink, Siebolt Wolters and
Louis Tubergan.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Barnum, 382
Pine Ave., had as their Sunday
(Delinquent Sewer
guests, Mrs. Barnum’s brother
and Water Connections)
Campbells
cans
and his family of Sand Lake.
1—
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STEKETEE & SONS

20 East 8th St.

Holland, Mich.
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NEWS
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A

Dress
\

^

$10.50-.$1«.S0

see

Fui trimmed or plain, oomn

with

detachable collara for

double duty. Smooth or rough

Dress Event
New

Faihioni for an

Exciting Sale

PRICED
$4.50-7.50-11.05
Special

who,
Zee- s

SPECIAL

FORD DEALERS'

Saturday Only

Fall

Hats

‘Tve Found
M mWM.

The Place
To Save”

Our Curren

"My savings are employed here

DIVIDEND
helping reoponaible,local faaiHaa

Rate on
Installment

THRIFT

buy their homes

SHARES

not only amply secured against

.

.

My savings are

IS

I also get LIBERAL

loss, but

*%

EARNINGS

per annum

for their uao."

)ttawa County Building & Loan Ais’n
187 RIVER AVENUE— PHONE 2205— HOLLAND
Office

Hours: 9:00

a.

m.

to 3:00 p.

NEWS ONE DOLLAR

A

m.

YEAR

IT

DEALER SPECIALS

THOMAS SPECIAL

COFFEE
AND

1—1936 Ford

CHOCOLATE DUPLEX

1 LB Sandwich

New

a

^

claimed.

1 LB

Matrons'— Women**

i^ke1^^^

C

Purchase

Sale.

f

.

interlined.

Brown, Mack and high colors.

.

Prini'r

and

fabrice, lined

.

^‘oJ^Wh’The

$17.50

Si*. 50 to

Tudor

Trunk

1—1936 Ford Tudor

Cookies

1—1935 Pontiac Coupe
1—1935 Ford Sedan
1—1935 Ford Sedan

BOTH FOR

1—1935 Ford De Luxe Tudor [trunk]
1—1934 Ford Coupe

FLOUR

GRAHAM
SOUP A
J
TOMATO

1—1932 Ford De Luxe Coupe

Mrs. E. Plaggemars, Mrs. L.
Garvelinkand Mrs. J. Klaasen
were hostesses at a miscellaneous

!

II

Pork

& Beans

28

j r

oz.

can

shower Friday evening at the Plaggemars home, 189 West 14th St,
honoring Miss Geraldine Hofmeyer
who will be an Oct. bride. Games
were played with prizes going
to Misses Geneva Speet, Arlene
Prins, Bernice Schrotenboerand
Mrs. J. Van Zanten. A two-course
lunch was served.

Kelloggs

CORN FLAKES
Clapps

Miracle

Large

Box

Brand

Brer Rabbit

Peaches^™
Apricots

S* „

20c

20c

Fancy Sliced

#2^

can

*7«

• # •

Pineapple
Libby.

Sureset

.

can

20c

pkgs.

ISO

17c

*

Me Kenxfet

Me

Sweetheart Soap

4c

office

for

toTpSiom
inspection.

•

"NJ

CARMELS

bar

my

.Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holtgeerts Assessors of the City of Holland
n1 riie Council Rooms in
and daughter of Anacostes, Wash.,
who have been visiting here with aajd CRy on Wed., Nov. 8, 1987, at
7:80 P. M. to review said assesstheir uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Bordens

lb.

N.

left Wednesday
morning by motor route 'for Evansville, ImL. where they will visit in
Mrs. Galien’s brother, Charles
Cobb and family.

.

Froitsfor Salads

•

Buckwheat Flour 3J# bag

tie

Pancake Flour 3*# bag

Z9e

1— 1930 Ford
1— 1930 Ford

Tudor . .

. $135

.

Coupe . .
Coupe . .
Coupe . .

.

. . 140

.

. . 135

.

.

.j

[

120

TRUCKS
1

— 1936 Chevrolet Chassis and

1— 1934 Ford Chassis and

Cab

Cab

]

1—1934 Ford Panel
1— 1931 Ford Panel

Mr. and Mrs. John Galien, 276

West 26th St,

GELATINE
4

1— 1930 Ford

J?e

sasHSreiste

16th st.

Green Label
no. 2

* * •
(Delinqc
inent Scare:
avenger Bills)
To: ---Fred Nivison
n, Dick Hafman,
Simon Ver Berg, Home Owners
Loan Corp., Mich. Trust Co Wm.
Bauder.
* • •
(DeUnquentSidewalk Construction
end Repairs)

F

1930 Ford

Gerrit

^°n
Thos. Smeenge,
,1 "^Hnen, Johannes Kouw,
• * *
and all other persona interested—
Mrs. Jane Williamson of Hamilton, Canada, sister of Mrs. S. C.
TAKE NOTICE:
Lapish of Holland, left Saturday
That the Rolls of the special asto visit her son in Detroit after
sessmentheretofore made by the
spending six weeks in Holland. Board of Assessors by order of the
While here she stayed at the home
Common Council for the purpose of
of her niece, Mrs. A. Harris, East

Strained

BABY FOODS
Scanstf
MOLASSES

To: Albert De Weerd and
Du Mez estate.

MODEL As

ments at which time and place opBert Holtgeerts,Maple Ave., left
Monday by motor Youte for their portunity will be given all persons interestedto be heard.
home. They also visited other relOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
atives here and in Grand Rapids
during their visit in this vicinity.

LogCabin Syrup 2Q%Maple 12qi. 23c

ISF

•

%,G
i

MAKt*4

,

Vrieling-Plaggemars, Inc.

til
James* Wayqr returned

KC,

CHIROPRACTOR

159 River Avenue

Phone 3195

Holland, Michigan

Office: HoOaad City State Bank
„ . conferences
as a representativeof^lte Wo- Btva. IG-UffiGuu M*74 us
man’s Board of Foreign Missions IN East 8th 8t
of thaReformedchurch,--

Holland,

-

:

??*$**?

:

-
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-
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•

.
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The Dutch Soldiers in the American Legion Parade in

THOUSANDS TO BE COLLECTED FOR FIVE HOLLAND
GROUPS IN WELFARE

New

DRIVE
Five groups, it was disclosed
Wednesday, are to benefit from the
Community Chest Campaign, which

HILARIDB8, SATURDAY
Mm.

head— only a piece of paper came
fluttering down from the skyscrapers, cuttingoff his sight temporarily. It is said that tons of paper
arily.
took eighteen hours to pass a giv- came flutteringdown from the
"It was determined,for this ream point. This is surely a "chipper" giant buildings on the marchers
son, that the campaign for this
lot of Hollanders, and we will who passed through those city canyear be limited to the organiza- vouch they didn't look as spry af- yons.
tions named above, together with
The demure maiden just left of
ter the eighteen hours of marchthe formation of a contingentfund
ing The picture was taken on 5th “Heinie" is Mrs. A1 Joldersma
for causes of obvious justification."
Avenue, and the backgroundwas but we are wondering where A1 is.
rjTfTfYTfYfyjy a camouflaged box car, one of the "Mrs." doesn’t seem to be much
ipectacularfeatures in the parade. worried.Possiblyhe is locked up in
BETTER HARBOR TO BE TOPIC The drummers alongside are no the box car.
AT MEET TONIGHT
nart of the Holland aggregation. Then you have Dr. William
They are- simply curious onlookers. Westrate, with aarface as round as
Local officials and representa- “Heinie" Geerds, the first on the a large red apple, and a smile that
'eft, hasn't been wounded in the won't come off. Doc’s "better half”
tives of interested groups for the
improvementand maintenance of

—

Holland harbor will discuss plans

County Solons

for this purpose at a meeting tonight in the Warm Friend tavern.
Col y.‘ H. Holcomb, of the U. S.
War department, with headquarteny in Milwaukee, will be a guest.
.Scheduled to attend the conference are officials of the city, harbor board, Chamber of Commerce, tupervisors Make Soil
Holland Fish and Game club and
tion Trip
a representativefrom a group of
property owners and manufacturThe board of supervisorsof Oters. Invitations have been extended to Senator A. H. Vandcnberg tawa County convened Tuesday
and CongressmanCarl E. Mapes. morning for the October session
For the past four years there in which the annual budget is
has been a substantialincrease in adopted, appropriations are made
tonnage of Holland harbor. Freigh- and salariesare fixed.
One of the important matters to
ters up to 600 ft. have used the harbor for the past two years which come before the board is county
was originally designed for ves- welfare and the methods to be
used in regard to disbursement of
sels of 260 to 300 feet in length and
comparabledraft. Federal funds runds. Mayor Richard L. Cook has
taken an active part in the Michiare now available for needed extensions. The next step will be to gan Municipal league and at state

Hold Important

Oct. Sessions

Visscher.

Week we Have

an Exceptional

List

EVERY CAR LEAVING THE

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
is guaranteed, re-conditioned throughout and
O. K.’d the Chevrolet Way. In

Used Cars We

Have None Other But Dependable Ones.

Glance over
This

is

this list of

bargains in Used Cars.

only a partial list— there are

many

others.

193S ChevroletDeluxe Coupe
193S Chevrolet Sport Sedan with trunk
1Q30 Chevrolet Sport
1935 Plymouth

4-

Coupe

door Sedan

1935 Chevrolet Standard Coach
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe Coach
1935 StudebakerSedan with trunk

A

FEW CARS UNDER $100-

1928 Chrysler Sedan .....
1930 ChevroletCoach
1929 Ford Coach

—

A delegation from the Berlin
Fair association requested $500,
an increase of $200 over t h e
amount given by the board last
year. The matter was referred to

is intent on watching something
just across the way.
The apex of the little group,
with yoke and flower baskets and
peaked "Mutsje,” is Mrs. Chester
Van tongeren.You would think
she had just stepped off the steamer Rotterdam from Volendam.
Mrs. "Heinie"Geerds surely looks
animated and happy. Maybe "Chet”
Van Tongeren, with his long Dutch
pipe, is telling her the story that
“all white burly, KentuckyClub tobacco makes that pipe of his taste
twice as good."
The lady with the queenly bearing and the full regalia is Mrs. nation.

................ $ 49

..................$ 69

.........................
$ 89

1929 Ford Pickup Truck ...................
$49

DECKER CHEVROLET,

MASS

Leading Local

REAL FUN PARTY THIS
WEEK FRIDAY

KROGER

Industrialist

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
auxiliary are staging a real fun

Taken By Death

party this Friday night, beginning
at 8 00 o’clock, at V. F. W. Hall
on River Ave., directlynorth of
(Continued from Page One)
fith St. The hall has recentlybeen
of
this
community.Those in less
remodeled and redecorated by the
Veterans and is now a commodious fortunate circumstances were givplace in which to meet. The public en aid from time to time and were
well remembered during the Yuleis invited to this Fun Party.
tide season, it was at this time
when J. A. Vander Veen not only
PYTHIANS HOLD DISTRICT contributedliberally,but also gave
of his time to organize and perMEET HERE
fect a campaign that lasted for
Representatives of the Knights days, but never failed ultimately
of Pythias lodge of Grand Rapids, to bring the desired and happy re-

SAVE MORE

-

coumraui

KIDNEY bkbu4 ~ 25c

BEANS

He also did a great deal in

behalf of the old City Mission in the

AVOID

days when Miss Nellie Churchford was still living,and afterward. He helped in tne campaigns
that aided materially in keeping
the Mission going for a score of

SEMSATIONAL SAVINGS
Ask Your Kroger Manager

^

rou 3

AH PAMCY

PEAS

sifted

25c
Nom

2

25c

COUVTIY CLUl - FAVCT

totter - Country Club

FLOUR

IL?

•ml $6.50

MU-lb iosklSc

COUVTIY CLUl TUT FKAS

No. I coo 17c

GOOD QUALITT WHJTI

CORN-peas 3^' 25c
TOMATOBS Ol GUEV BEANS

OR OQ

yyc

AVONDALE FAVCT CUT

BEETS

very thoughtfulof his family.
Their beautifulhome on Lake

AVONDALE FAVCT

Shore drive on Lake Macatawa was
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Vander
Veen during most of the year, the
fall and winter months being spent

BAUD

Friend Tavern.

10c

Vo. tft con

BA1BA1A AVV

SOUP

in Warm

-

LA1GK

KRAUT

-

TOMATO

5c

WESCO BALANCED

SCRATCH FEED
OR ECC MASH

STOCK IfP NOW I BUY
CASE LOTS AND SAVE

Mr. Vander Veen was married
to Miss M. C. Frances Van Leuwen,
who came from a highly respected
and prominent pioneer family of
Grand Rapids. The marriagetook

St.,

Holland Dial 2385

VYTTYTYYYYYYYYWVYWYVWWYYYVYVWYYWV

$1.33

SINCERITY FLOUR I*? 73c
COLO MEDAL - PILLSBURY
HENKEL'S
ULY WHITE «ok

ISf

*2.19

16$ DAIRY feed '£*$139

place on October 30, 1896.
The survivorsare the widow and
one daughter, Mrs. Theodore 0.
Yntema, and two grandchildren,
Elizabeth and John Arend Yntema
i
of Chicago; and two sisters, Mrs.
Anna G. Van Zanten and Miss Corthe past year.
the Dionne quintuplets at Callannelia Vander Veen, both of Holland;
Soil conservation,said Mr. Ar- dar.
two nephews, David and Stewart
nold. will be one of the principal
Boyd. Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren,
| project®for the coming year. EroFATHER OF HOLLAND WOMAN wife of the former alderman, is a
sion among the farms is increasniece.
DIES AT ZEELAND
ing annually, he stated,with last
year one of the worst on record in
Harriet and Arlene Spkhoven
Death on Wednesday morning,
this county. Education along these
lines is the method employed to at four-thirtyo'clockclaimed the who have been confinedto the
teach the farmer how to prevent aged citizen, John J. Wabeke, at Sunshine sanitarium in Grand
his valuable top soil from being his home one mile southeast of Rapids for about two weeks have
Zeeland, after he had attained the returned to their home in Montello
washed away.
Mr. Sackriderstated that experi- age of seventy-nineyears, six Park.
ments at St. Joseph (last yeai4 months and twenty-four days.
Mr. Wabeke, who had always MICHIGAN SENATOR HONORshowed that at St. Joseph harbor
ED BY ALMA COLLEGE
23,000 tons of soil in every 24 enjoyed exceptionallygood health,
hours was floatedpast that point. had been ill about six weeks prior
Senator Arthur H. Vandcnberg,
He presumed that a similar rate to his death.
He was a lifelong resident of who is staying between seasons at
could he found in Grand river and
this community, and died in the Lakewood Farm, Holland, will be
at Holland.
Hunter Hering, Crockerytown- same homestead where he was awarded the honorary degree docship. requesteda report on the ex- born, one of the pioneer children, tor of laws in a specialceremony
penditure of $300 annually to the the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis
Marne fair and $200 to the Hud- Wabeke, who purchased the homesonvillefair, which he said was stead upon their arrival in Amerdesignated solely for premium pur- ica in 1849. Upon the death of his
poses. Henry Slaughter said he parents the old home passed to
believed the board should encour- his ownership,and now recently the
age county fairs by donating mon- place passed into the ownership of
ey for premiums but that gamb- his son, Howard Wabeke, with
whom he made his home.
ling should be discouraged.
’
He was born March 19, 1858,
Members of the boards associated with the fairs defended the nine years after the arrival of his
fairs stating that it was their ob- 'parents in the colonialsettlement.
In 1882 he was united in mar| jective to conduct clean fairs with
s' minimum of gambling. Maynard riage with Rika Boone, daughter
Mohr stated he would bring in of the late H. J. Boone of Zeeland
a report within a few days as to with whom he happily lived about
how the Ottawa county funds had ten years when death claimed her.
He again entered matrimony with
been spent.'
Suggestion was made by attor- Miss Grace Hartger on October 21,
ney Charles E. Misner of Grand 1896, who survives him.
Besides his widow he leaves the
Haven that Judge Miles’ salary be
increased$1,000 to be paid by the followingchildren:Mrs. Dick Lancounty. The matter was referred eejans,Plainwell;Mrs. Gilbert Van
to the budget committee. It is re- De Water, Holland; Mrs. Guy Royi,
ported that very few changes in Allegan; Henry Wabeke, Vrieasalaries will be recommended and land; Charles Wabeke, Hudsononly a few changes are suggested ville; and Howard and Mias Julia
for employes in the lower brackets. Wabeke at the parental home. He
Judge Miles now draws $6,000 and also leaves one slatei*,Mra. Ada
is paid by the state. Mr. Misner Van Zwaluenberg of Riverside, ARTHUR H. VANDRNBERG
Michigan's Senator
pointed out that the Allegan-Ot- California,wife of the late Dr.
tawa circuit is the fifth in the state Van Zwaluenberg, forroeriy of Holin number of cases tried per year.
land; 16 grandchildren,
and 7 grtat at Alma college today, Friday, it
grandchildren.
was announced by the board of
SEN. BROOKS TO ADDRESS
TTie funeral services will be trustees.
GRANDVILLECLUB
held at the home on Saturday at
Senator Vandcnberg will be one
State Senator Earnest C. Brooks two o'clock, when relatives, and of aix to be so honored. The deof Holland has accepted an invita- friends and neighbors are invited gree was voted him three years
tion of the Grandville Business 5° att?ni,Rev. William Kok, pas- ago, but he was unable to attend
Men's association to serve as prin- tor of First Christisn Reformed the college graduationexercises.
cipal speaker at a meeting of that Church of Zeeland will officiate. The award of degrees will be a
organizatointo be held Oct 19 in Burial will take place in Zeeland featureof Alma's 60th anniversary
Grandville.
Cemetery. The remains may be celebration.
The meeting will be the first fall viewed at the home on Friday afdinner meeting of the organization ternoon and evening. Pallbearers FOR 8ALK--W00I lined Lett
and likely will be held in the Mas- vrill be grandsons, namely, Justin,
onic hall. Senator Brooks will Gordon, ^ Merton, Marvin and ElwsM^.wl size ML Also®
speak on ‘The Public as Seen by yin Wabeke, and Gerald Langea Legislator.”
jans.

Arnold Report*
Verbal reports were given by
Mr. and Mrs. William Ros and
lyen R. Arnold, County agricultural sons, Billy Jr., Bobby and Dale,
agent and ^Irs. Grace Vander Kolk, returned home Monday night from
home demonstration agent, on the a four-day trip through Canada
work of these departments through and the Niagara Falls. They saw

TO WIN NEW USERS -KROGER FEATURES

-CLOCK

EXTRA

RAISIN
BREAD
KROCCR CLOCK BREAD

twiv 61 savdwicr

OATS

ROLLED

SKUDDED WHEAT

10

&

35c

4 i«. 22c
CJUnOI COMPLEXION TOWEL PIEE

SUDS

BED BOX —

f

Ol DIEH

’3*

Full

2

1

7 Vic

WASHING

PANCAKE
SILVER

Giiddl.

14c

25c

’3*

25c
•«

1

bm Sc

U.

1

No. 1

1Mb.

10 23c
ORANGES
- 43c
NEW OOF VLOUDA
Moo
IDAHO BAKIRS

- tell s< Sweet

GRAPEFRUIT 6%c
VIW

CHUCK ROAST

5

T«M

DUST

TOUT SOW

POTATOES

POT ROAST
,

12c

3^

flour

COUNTET CLOT -

AIOTI

BEEF

CUTS

lb. lotf

MACARONI

MICHIGAN -

MEATY

loaf

Ol WAOHIRI - HIGHEST. QUALITT

pkf. lift*

PALMOLIVE sow
SUPER

lb.

SHOAL

CEOF

->

Fan

of

Jaioe

"tec CRANBERRIES fefSc
CHOICE COTS
mr Ctor
Many
ROLLED RIB ROAST »R3C
MAD
umia
-A 7%c
Igging
rmm wyaim
SIRLOIN STEAK *18c
THE CHOICEST
- ret

Uses

—

MICHIGAN

OYSTIRS ms-sHou m

29c

SAUER KRAUT «*»*«

5c

SAUSAGE

29c

moadcui *

APHIS

Apple prewssa fcwa a tri— Isas
setpfaM - Eat men apples - lelp
VM lanntT-ntip yoaif •u ~ uty vr
apples at lew priest. 1

McIntosh
JOVATHAVS
Ol

.V/

-*

10 h- 19c

WEALTHIES

|

Corner River Ave. & 9th

£

(MK-lk. Kick 7tc|

i

Inc.

$1.65

KING'S FLAKE 49

PEAS

years at least. During all this time
the Mission has been a potent factor, religiously and spiritually,
among a certain class of people,
who feel at home in a Mission with
those environments. This Mission
also aids many little ones, who receive their early Sunday School
trainingthere, as was evident last
week during the Sunday School
convention.
Mr. Vander Veen was always

their apartments

CANNED GOODS

COUXT1T CLUl - MICHIOAH

sults.

in

I

SPECIAL PUCES CASE LOTS

vvvvtyvvttttvvTTvvv

--

VaBuu!

This

ed the tremendous increase of this
business which has been brought
to western Michigan in the last
few years, due to a great extent, to
the effortsof the associationin
advertisingthe beautiesand desirability of western Michigan as a
summer playground.
Request For Fair
He stressedthat 'Michigan'ssecond industry is the tourist and resort business which brings millions of dollars into the state, which
eventuallyshifts into many hands
during the year.

is the wistfulMrs. Westrate, who

the agriculturalcommittee.
Jay Cowing, bee Inspector of Ot- Muskegon,Sparta and Holland attawa county, requested the usual tended a district meeting last
<150 which was referred to the night at the K. of P. hall here.
Grand ChancellorS. W. F. Garnett
meetings where the problem of budget and finance committee.
John Ter Avest of Coopersvilleof Owosso gave the principaladwelfare has been considered. He
has maintained that welfare could moved that the first order of bus- dress. The program was followed
be better handled through indivi- iness on Thursday be the annual by a luncheon. Chancellor George
lual counties than by the state report of the Ottawa county road Damson of the Holland lodge was
in charge of the arrangements.
commission.
at large.
o
The Board of Supervisors as a
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, counThe Welcome Comer class of
ty director of welfare, will make a body made a tour of the county
report some time during the week, yesterday visiting where conserva- First Methodist church will hold
Unofflcially she stated yesterday tion projects were being perfected. a Hallowe'en costume party FriThe group was accompanied by day evening beginning at 8 o’clock
that the welfare rolls had been
largely increased during the past E. C. Sackrider,state coordinator at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lem
few weeks with some 200 now on of the soil conservation service Harris, 400 Van Raalte Ave.
in Lansing, who addressedthe
relief.
William Stribley,secreUry of board on establishment of a soil
Mr. and Mrs. Oarence Klaasen,
the Chamber of Commerce and a conservationdistrict in the county 669 Washington Ave., announce
director of the West Michigan wherein there might be a possi- the birth of a daughter at HolTourist and Resort association, re- bility of securing a CCC camp in land hospital on Saturday. Bom,
quested an appropriationof $600 this county or WPA grants might Monday, in Holland hospital to Mr.
per year, which is $100 more than be obtained for soil conservation and Mrs. Alvin S. Kolm, 22 West
was given last year. The matter work.
25th St., a daughter.
The annual report showed that
was referred to the finance committee. Mr. Stribleybriefly drew 30 or 40 acres in beach grass has
Franklin Kok, of New Groningattention to the splendid resort been planted to halt sandblows and
season of the present year and not- , 1,000.000 trees are being propagat- en, suffered minor head injuries
ed for future planting:. The county when his head struck a window in
this year receiveda WPA grant of the car, breaking it. Hoezee es$2,278 for labor and $1,500 was ap- caped injuries. The car in which
propriated by the board for pur- they were riding was badly damaged.
chase of grounds.

USED CAB
i

16th St, died at her home, ThursWILL OF J. A. VANDER VEEN
day morning following a lingering
18 FILED
illness. She is survived by three
daughters, Helene, Gertrude and
The law Arm of Diekema, Cross
Betty, all at home.
^unelfl services will be held A Ten Cate today filed the
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the home will and testament of J. A. Vander
with the Rev. William Van’t Hof, Veen, late head of the Holland
pastor of Third Reformed church Furniture Co., who died in Holofficiating. Burial will be in Pil- land hospital last Saturday. The
Here's
will was filed with Judge Cora
grim Home cemetery.
opportunity ro
Vande Water and provides that
save on new
the entire estate, both real and
ZEELAND GAILY DECORATED personal,be willed to the widow,
bedspreads.
FOR HOMECOMING
Mrs. M. C. Frances Vander Veen,
You'll thrill
until the balance of her life. In case
over our new creaThe streets of Zeeland especially of the death of Mrs.VanderVeen the
tions from, the
the business section on Main St, entire estate reverts to the only
have been attractivelydecorated child, Mrs. Theodore O. Yntema.
looms of BATES,
with colored lights and flags for
The will also provides that if Bay the New
the big homecoming which will end any part of the estate is disposed
Star Da at PatFriday night The celebration open- of for re-investment that such
ed with a parade Wednesday after- parts thereofshall then be invested tern Spread.
noon. No effort was spared in in first lien real estate mortgages Extra heavy soft
planning the receptionfor old tim- or municipal bonds of known mar- span cotton,fast
Charles Miller. With her arms ak- ers. A cordial invitationwas ex- ketablevalue. Mrs. Vander Veen is
imbo, she must be tellingsome- tended to all friends and former named in the estate aa administra- color, will wear
Well Urge SUe
body something. Maybe Mr. Mil- residents to return to the city trix.
— several colors.
ler, the last man in the group, haswhere they once made their homes.
$3.95.
n’t the same brand of tobacco his Besides the concessionbooths,
Mrs. G. De Kleine and Mrs.
pal, “Chet", is smoking and there- which lined both sides of Main St.,
Mattie Fynewever entertained at Regularly $3.95.
fore, the handsome disdane.
the ferris wheel and merry-go- a shower at the home of Mr. and
Saturday Special— $2J5.
Anywav, here you have a Hol- 1 round, there were special attracMra. Gerrit De Kleine last Tuesland, Michigan group, who attract- tions including exhibitionsby the
day afternoon in honor of Miss The Be tee, heavy all aver Chened a great deal of attention in that Zeeland Fire Department.
Grace Brower. Refreshmentswere nille’a— 6.50. Saturday only
New York line of march— and why
$4.95.
served and Miaa Brower was prewouldn’t they? All the same, our
Mrs. Vander Kool and daughter sented with a rift Various games
Holland Tulip Festival again re- Rena, of Pella, la., were week end were played and prizes were awardFurniture Co.
ceived some tremendous publicity visitors of the Rev. and Mra. J. F. ed to Mra. E. K. Lanning, Mrs. J.
Schortinghuis
at
the
Ebenezer
Arens, Mrs. G. Kemme and Mra.
via the American Legion Convenparsonage.
J. De Witt On Wedneaday aftertion, held in the metropolis of the
I

for solicitationwas inadvisable
during the depressionyears." The
estimates of the various organiza
tions benefitting have been carefully considered. Work contemplated and past expenditureswere taken into consideration. “Two other The above picture has jiust reachprojects were submitted to the ed
1 the Holland City News
Ne
from
board. Allowance for these projects
New York City, taken shortly bewas not made, at least not tempor- fore the tremendous parade, which

after-

West

Alice Hilarides. 82, 180

'

“No election of board members
has been held for several years,
since it was believedthat a plan

noon. Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. B. Olgers and Mrs. Van Dyke.
Readings were given by Mrs. C.
Xammeraad and Mrs. G. Visscher.
Refreshmentswere served during
the social hour by Mrs. Kammeraad, Mrs. J. Elenbaas and Mrs.

Minneapolis,Minn., and Mrs. Kamerling; 18 grandchildren and five
great grandchildren. She has resided with the Kameriings since
the death of her husband, Charles
Winters, in 1921.

RITES FOR MRS. ALICE

follow:

formed church Wednesday

HERB

Lakewood Blvd.

geted among the various benefiting organizattonsas follows: Salvation Army, $3,900; Red Cross,
$3,000; Boy Scouts, $3,600; Civic
Health Committee, $1,000; AdministrationExpense,$1,000; Camp
Fire Girls, $760, and Contingent
Emergency Fund, $750.
Since no elections have been held
for several years, the present
board members will resign Nov. 8,
at which time all donors to the
cause will be granted an opportunity to vote for a new board.
Dr. A. Lecnhouts is at present
chairman of the board, and C. Vander Meulen is secretary.Significant portions of their statements

Mrs. J. Vanden Elst, Mrs. G. G.
Groenewoud, and Mrs. H. Van Dyke
presented a playlet entitled “Worship, Service and Christ in Arab'^” at a meeting of the Ladies'
Missionary Society of Fourth Re-

MUSEUM

er of Mrs. Fred Nelis, residingon

will be carriedon Nov. 1 to 5 inclusive. The total f 14,000 was bud-

secure recommendationsfor an
additional protective breakwater
to permit safe harbor entrance of
these longer vessels in times of
storm.
Specificationsare being prepared for a $125,000 project for
enlarging the channel and turning
basin next season.

OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY

noon Miss Brower wfts honored at
a shower at the home of Mrs. E.
Hoeve. A two-course lunch was
Frank A. Ludewig of Grand Rapids is spending two daji in HolMrs. Diantha Winters will ob- served and an enjoyable afternoon
land to superriM in the arrang- serve her 88th birthday annivers- was spent The bride-electwas
ing of his exhibits which he has ary Sunday at the home of her presented with many useful gifts.
A large group of relatives ’were
donated to the Dutch Museum. The son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
donationincludes an interestingMrs. Lane Kamerling,104 East entertainedTuesday evening at the
Dutch collectionof pottery and Seventh St Mrs. Winters has home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kraker
china, wood carvings, pewter and three children, Frank of West cott of Grand Haven.
art objects. Mr. Ludewig is a broth- Olive, Mrs. Hattie Campbell of
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PECK’S
DRUGS

v

Coast and Alaska

CUT RATE

^

“Hollsnd'e Busiest Drug Store”

Cornet River end

Eighth
*

Holland,

M. E.

Born
To Grand Haven

Dombps Returns from Triplets
Study Trip to West

Couple

Henry J. Dombos, president

Mich

Domboa Bros,
of Grand Haven, a
H. J.

14,

Sections

I
Number

1987

’'Spider-Fly"

Fennville Gasoline
Station Held

Float

Up

Monday

south of Fennville, near Peart.
Lon Fraley, who was helping at
the station, was alone about
ibout 1
10:30

BOTH MOTHER AND BABIES
ARE DOING WELL HOSPITAL
AUTHORITIES REPORT

41

Hamilton Host

A holdup took place at the filling
station opented by Tom Helbacn
on M-89, at the turn of the road

of

fish industry

Two

To Religious
Organizations
ALLEGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

IRI8TIAN EDUCATION
OP CHI
firm he has
P* ID#
been connected with 48 years, has
MEETS OCT. 23
W
Believing he had heard a car
returned from an interestingtrip.
stop,
Fnley
opened
the
door
and
In company with Mrs. Domboe, he
Grand Haven Tribune
The Allegan County Council of
Bottle
59c
found himselflookinginto the muzvisited the big Ashing, lumbering
ChristianEducation will sponsor a
zle of a pistol pointed straightat
and mining regions of Alaska and
Triplet boys were bom at Hathim by
masked man, who Children’sDivisionInstitute in the
t>v a tall
t
Washington with side trips in Brit- ton hospital Monday morning to
75c Analgestic
39c
told
him
to
“Stick
’em up/’ and Congregational Church of Allegan
ish Columbia and to Yellowstone Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wildrom, of
next week Saturday, Oct 28. There
pushed
Fraley
back,
forcing him
Grand Haven, which are believed
Park.
will be two sessions,the morning
behind
the
ahowcaae.
The
robber
50c Vicks
29c
Mr. Dornbos mixed business to be the only living triplets in
then opened the caah register, session to open at 10:00 and the
with pleasure,making a thorough that city.
afternoon session at 1:15. Discuswhich, however, was empty, except
The babies are in splendid
study of the Alaskan fishing and
sion of various phases of Chil2
Quinine Capsules 17c
for
some
pennies,
Mr.
Helbach
havhealth,
large,
well-formed,
each
canning industry and while there
dren’s work in the Church Schools
ing
taken
the
day’s
receipts
home
bought quantitiesof salmon and with a head of heavy black hair.
will be presented by able speakers.
halibut to sell in Ottawa county. The color of their eyes cannot
The Methodist Church float was! There are others who came with with him. The robber then went “Guiding Children in Christian
40c Fletchers Castoria
23c
through
Fraley’s
pockets
but
got
Two carloads are on the way at be determined as yet As they are the only one missing out of six snaps, for which we are thankful,
Living” will be the theme of the
this time. The Grand Haven firm identicaltriplets they will proba- teen others appearing in the Tues- but, of course, one is sufficient to nothing there either. He then left, gathering. All children'sworkers,
getting
into
a
car
and
driving
bly
look
alike
and
have
many
simi20c
10c
plans to smoke most of the salmon.
day parade. The camera iammed make the cut.
parents, pastors, superintendents,
Allegan.
The trip was made by rail to lar characteristics.
just as this float was going by. The
The float, as you will notice, As he was leaving Fraley turned and others InterestedIn Christian
Both
the
mother
and
the
babies
Seattlewith a stop at Yellowstone
Holland City News then stated shows a large spider, which has
Education are cordiallyinvited to
$1,00
*
•
59c
National Park. From Seattle,Mr. are doing very well and Mr. Wil- that if anyone had a photograph spun its web in a clump of trees. on the lights and saw the car was Attend this Institute.Miss lone
and Mrs. Dornbos took the inside drom is receiving congratulationsof this float, that this picture The web is well defined and the s 1934 model two-door Ford V-8, Catton of Lansing will be the disThere were no license pistes on
passage by boat through Ketchikan from all comers of the city, es would be published in the next is- spider in the center of the web
$1.00
63c
cussion leader and Mrs. H. D.
the car, Fraley tavs.
to Juneau and Skagway, arriving pedal! y among his fellow empfoyes sue. iWe wish to thank PhilBp represents a bottle of rum, from
St t abbing of Hamilton, County SuThe
man,
according
to
at
the
Eagle-Ottawa
Leather
Co.
in time for the big salmon runs
Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs. which spider legs protrude. The
perintendentof the children’* diviecription given by Fraley,was very
where
he
has
been
employed
as
a
and canning season. Mr. Dornbos
Harry
Harrington,
for bringing up theme was from the well known tall, about six feet three inches, sion, will preside. Noon luncheon
reports40 million dollars worth of timekeeper for severalyears.
The total weight of the three this picture. He stated that he had poem, “Come into my Parlor, said and had the upper part of his face will be served by the ladies of the
fish were taken from the waters
entertainingchurch.
boys
at birth was 18 pounds and read of the request,and made it the Spider.” The reference,how covered with a black cloth. He
around Juneafi in three months and
The First Reformed Church of
ever, applies to mankind rather wore a cap with visor pulled low
one
quarter
ounce.
The
first boy
in the same period, ore depositsin
possible for this reproduction. than the thoughtless fly.
Hamilton is making plans to celeover his race.
was
bom
at 2:18 a.m. and weighed
Alaska yielded 65 million dollars
brate the 50th anniversary of its
WVvvvvvvvvvVTTVTVJTTVV
worth of metal.
reorganisation,
which took place in
Mr. and Mrs. Dombos returned JERRY, JULIAN, JOEL
R. J. Reedy, Grand Rapids, Struck aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaxaaaaaa RITES HELD FOR
the year 1887, This event will be
by the last boat from Alaska,
By Truck Near Here
HOLLAND MAN held next week Wednesday, Oct
ARE TRIPLETS’ NAMES
FENNILLE PITCHER RETURNS
stopping at Vancouver and then
20th, with a two-session program,
R. J. Reedy, 57, of Grand RapTO HIS HOME TOWN
coming on to Portland for the CoFuneral services were held. Wed- the afternoon program to begin at
The
Wildrom triplets, bom at ids, received serious injuries, Frilumbia river salmon run. They
2:00 and the evening program at
Hatton hospital, Grand Haven,
Rov Henshaw, Fennville, pitcher nesday, for Anthony Van Ry, 64, 7:80. The first pastor of the organwent by rail through British Co- were named today by their parents, day, about 5:16 p.m., when he was
201 West 15th 8t., who died Sunfor
the
Brooklyn
Dodgers
baseball
struck
by
a
truck
loaded
with
gravlumbia,then to Lake Manitoba and
day at 8 p. m. in Holland hoepital isation, Rev. AT H. Strabbing of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wildrom. el, in the drivewayof a gasoline
ph
Lake Winnipeg and returned to
They are Jerry A. Wildrom,Juli- filling station on M-21, one-half to spend the winter at the Hen where he had ’been taken Oast Holland, who is now 81 yeaw'old,
Grand Haven via Minneapolis,
an B. Wildrom and Joel C. Wil- mile east of Holland. Mr. Reedy is shaw place on the Lake Hutchins Tuesday for treatment He had assured his pastorate in thia
f W#1? %fwVTVVTV^V4VvVVTT
drom, in the order of their birth. confinedin Holland hospital suffer- road. The newspapers announce been ill a month. The Rev. H. D. church in 1889. Hs Is expected to
FINED FOR CARRYING
The A. B. C. initials were used ing a facturedright leg, eight inch- that Roy, together with an out- Terkeuret, paator of Trinity Re- take part in the program, giving
the eeriy history and recollections.
church officiated
lated at
at the
GUN OUT OF SEASON to preserve the manner in which es above the knee, fractureof the fielder and two infielders, have formed
nurse designated the tripletsas right collar bone, two fracturesof been traded by Brooklyn for Short- vices which were held at 2:80 p. Othsr pastors of the neighboring
m. at the residence.Burial took churchee, Re* H. _Wm. Pyle of
Arthur Hester, 42, of Chicago, they were bom about two hours the lower jaw bone, one on the left stop Leo Durocher of the St.
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Overisel and Rev. I. Scherpenisse
apart.
was fined 426 with $7.60 costs Monand one on the right side; frac- Louis Cardinals.
Members of the board of directors of the American Reformed Church
The
mother
jmd
the
children
day before Justice Volney W. Fertures of several ribs on the left side
of the Trinity Relief societyserv- of this place are also listed as
fVvVvtVTVVvvVvvvvf
ris, Allegan,when he pleaded guilty are in fine conditionand are ex- of his body, together with minor lac
ed as pall bearers.
Mount Polomar telescope .
speakers.Greetings will be brought
to carrying a gun in closed season. pected to remain in the hospital erations.Mr. Reedy, an employe of PASTOR ACCEPTS
Vai Ry, a native of Hoi from friends and former pastors
Mr. Van
will pierce 30 timee the disHe told Harry Plotta, conservation the usual time.
a pump company, was stooping
DRENTHE CALL land, was bom Oct 29, 1872, to and several musical selections will
tance possiblewith any presAAA AAA down to work on some eouipmenf,
officer, who arrested him Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Ry, both be rendered. The organisationhas
ent telescope
. millionlbs.
that he intended to shoot chicken five pounds and one quarter ounce; •when the truck struck ......
him „„
as ..
it
The Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of deceased.
grown from twenty familiesto apof steel .. . 35,000 lbs. of
hawks.
the second at 4:48 a. m. and weigh- was being driven from the station.
the Central Avenue Christian ReAs a youth, he sailed on the
glass
. 200-inch reflector *
ed six pounds and three ounces The truck was being driven by Ray- formed church for the past 12 Great lakes as a sailor. He atten- proximately 150 famllioa during
and the third at 6:21 a. m. and mond Gordin, of Douglas, who was years, announcedto his congrega- ded school here and was graduated these 50 years. Pastors,who have
C.C.C. ENROLLEES WILL
'CowtMT PopularMuckamlou
served are in order of succession,
weighed six pounds and 13 ounces. engaged in hauling gravel for road
tion Sunday that he has accepted from Holland high schoo..
ol.
LEAVE FOR CAMP SOON
Rev. A. H. Strabbing, Rev. H. K.
Mr. and Mrs. Wildrom have two improvementsat Saugatuck.The
the call recently extended him by
For a number of years, Mr. Van Boer, Rev. A. Roeendahl,Ret.
Miss Deborah Veneklasen,Ot- daughters, one bom in December, filung station where the accident the Drenthe Christian Reformed Ry served as foreman at the Strabbing, a second time. Rev.
tawa county ERA administratrix,1931, and the other in January, occurredis owned by George Morey church.
Ottawa Furniture Co. plant He George Hankamp, Rev. Wm. C.
announced Monday that enrollees to 1933. Mr. Wildrom thought it and operated by Henry Woodruff.
Rev. Veltkamp came to Holland was the founder of the Ottawa Walvoord,Rev. J. 8. Ter Louw,
would
be
appropriate
if
this
time
Reedy
was
reported
to
have
been
the C.C.C. camp No. 688 at Polack
from the Coldbrook Christian Re- Furniture Factory Relief society Rev. J. A. Roggen, Rev. H. Vaa’t
lake, Rapid River, Mich., will leave he could have a baby son and told crushed between the truck and the formed Church of Grand Rapids which was in existence until the
Kerkhof.The latter, who is the
the
doctor
'as
much.
“Doc"
promgasoline
pumps.
Holland Oct. 20. The camp enrollees
where he remained seven years. company was dissolveda few yean presentpastor will preside and also
• • •
are to be given medical examina- ised he would do all he coufd “to
Prior
to
that time he served as *go.
obli
ilige.
Klaas Kok, 77, a farmer of pastor of the Franklin Street He also was charter member of give an address. All former and
tions Thursday, Oct. 14, at 1 pan. at
preaent members are extended a
Finally
came
the
breath-taking
Graafschap
died Sunday morning Christian Reformed Church in
the city hall. The enlisting officer
Trinity church, charter member most cordial invitation to most
word
from
Mr.
Wildrom’s
physiat
his
home
following
a
lingering
is Capt. Paul T. Hogge. Ottawa
Grand Rapids for 11 H years and of the Men’s Bibls class and char- with the congregationon this memcian:
illness. Funeral services were _____
county’s quota is 10 but
arrange01
a Grand Haven church two years. ter member of the H.O.H.
orable occanion.A aociaf boor and
“Your
wish
has
been
granted—
Wednesday
at
1:30
p.m.
in
the
ments are being made to send about
His first charge was in Lament On Dec 4, 1911. Mr. Van Ry or- refreshments between the sessions
thrice,” he said. .
£ome and at 2 p.m. from the Graaf- where he stayed two and a half
20, Miss Veneklasen said.
Trinity Relief society. will be an interestingfeeturs.
ore. Old
No names had been selected for scKap Christian Reformed church. years.
-o
Nicholas Essenbtrg was its flret
acquaintancesmay be renewed and
the babies up to noon today. The Surviving are three daughters,Mrs.
society president and two months
BIr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert parents were warned bjr the phynew one* formed.
A. Wold of Sanborn, la., and Mrs. HOLLAND BOY HONORED
after its organiwtlon, Mr. Van Ry
celebratedtheir 15th wedding ansician that they might have twins H. Van Wieren and Mrs. D. BeltaAT
KALAMAZOO
became
president and served in
niversarylast Thursday evening by
but nobody dreamed of triplets. ma of Holland; four sons, George
that capacity for 20 yean. At the
entertainingmembers of the Z.M.B.
Assistant footbell coach Rex
As far as could be learned this of Illinois, James of Holland,Mart
Donald Elferdink of Holland was time of his death he was honorary
club and their husbands.A lunch morning these are the first triplets
Chapman and members of the Holof Howard City and Arie of Graafgeneral chairman of the Senior president.With the death of Mr.
was served and a gift was pre- to be >m in
‘ Grand• Haven
“
land high school reserve football
in 18 schap, and 13 grandchildren.
Brothers who assisted freshmen Van Ry, George Albere is the only team witnesseda fatal automosented N) Mr. and Mrs- Woloert years, when triplets were bom to
students during the freshman days remainingmember of the flret
from the group. Games were playMr. and Mrs. James Daane on QUICK ACTION SAVES
bile accident about 5:80 p. ra. Sated and prizes were awarded
' ‘ too Mr
at Western State Teachers College, executive board of this society.
urday on US-181, north of Kala560 Ward Stores
. months of preparation
Washington street. Margaret
Mr.
Van
Ry
is
survived
by
the
and Mrs. M. Borr.
Kalamazoo.
Senior
Brothers
sponTEACHER FROM INJURY
mazoo. They were enrouto home
Daane survived her two brothers,
-o
. $1,000,000 purchases
. long trainloads
sored by the Men’s Union, were widow, Mrs. Anns Van Ry; one from Kalamazoo where they had
one who died at birth, the other
$25 FINE AND 20 DAYS
Miss Constantine Hillman, first organized this year. Two or son, Franklin Van Ry of Holland; nlayed in a morning game. Roy
of merchandise
. America's greatest savliving but a few weeks.
daughter of F. H. Hillman of three freshmen were assigned to one dsughter, Mrs. William Vsn- Fulton, 18, of Kalamazoo was the
FOR
ONE
PHEASANT
Indi
lications
are
that
the
Wilings for millions of WARD WEEK customers!
drom triplets will become robust Crockery township,who is a teach- each brother who assisted them in de Water, of Zeeland: three victim of the accident His death
er in the Nunica public school, registration and accompanied them grandchildren; two brothers, Ja occurred shortly after being adEmelio Sanchz, 20, Overiselfarm and beautifulchildren.
probablymissed serious accident to the various events scheduled for cob Van Ry of San Francisco.Ctl., mitted to Bronson hosnitalin KalExcitement
prevailed
at
the
hoshand, was fined $25, assessed costs
or death by jumping from the driv- freshmandays. They will also as- and Henry Van Ry of Chicago; amszoo. Jsmes Billingham. Robert
pital
during
the
early
hours
of
the
of $7.25 and sentenced to 20 days
er’s seat of her car to the back sist the new students assigned to “nd tw° half brothers, Peter and Parker and Ben Boettger, Fulton’s
in the county jail Monday before morning and since then many inof the car as it rolled down a them throughout the fall term. Ap- Harry Raffenaud of Holland.
companions,suffered serious inJustice Volney W. Ferns on a quiries as to the health of all
12-foot embankment on a road one pointment as a Senior Brother is
juries. All were confined In Broncharge of shooting a pheasant out concernedhave been receivedas
THE
CELEBRATED
“BARN”
AT
mile east of Nunica.
considered a distinct honor as se
son hospital.The groun had atof season. Harry Plotta, conserva- the news spread of the babies’
GRAND HAVEN SOLD
The front of the car was de- lection is based on leadershi)
tended the Kalamato^-Hoiland
xoo-1
tion officer, made the arrest Sun- arrival.
scholarship,service and persona
football game and had gone for a
day. Provision was made for an un?1"'? B- Bloemendal is the molishedas it landed against a
tree with the top side down and ity.
Joseph M. Davis and son, who ride. Investigatingofficerssaid Fuladditional30 days in jail if the Dr. Dafoe in this instance.
the young woman emerged from
Mr. Elferdink is enrolled as a have operated“The Bam” at Grand ton was trying to pass another car
fine and costa were not paid.
it with little or no injuriessave senior in the Senior High curri- Haven the past two years as a when the accident occurred pn a
HOLLAND MUSIC CLUB
bruises and scratches.
culum and is a graduate of Holland dance hall and skating rink under "irve on the highway. The automoWILL OPEN SEASON
The accident was caused when High school.
lease from the owner, Nathaniel bile skidded Into a ditch, after It
o
Miss Hillman, driving from NuKoDbins, Sr., have announcedpur- had crashed Into a culvert, and
The Holland Music club will open
nica to her home, ca m e directly SHERIFF VAN ETTA CLOSES
its season’s activities Wednesday
including overturned severaltimes. The sight
DANCE HALL AT AGNEW S558/
afternoon at the home of Mrs. upon a wagon, filled with cornw°
fTL?f
,river front Some’ c5 of the accident,by the Holland
Martha Robbins. The program will stalks, driven by Clifford Palen.
ill ?°Sin8 co,‘, y»«is are in- squad, caused quietness to prevail
temporary injunctionre- cluded.
To avoid hitting it she went off
The considerationwas not during the remainder of the trip.
feature a song recital of Mrs. L
straining
Louis
Cole
and
Frances
W. Stone of Grand Rapids. Rev. the road in an attempt to pass Styx, Agnew, from operating a announced.
and got over so far the car rolled
"ho operate tn The 10 per cent cut In the state
L.
Stone, pastor of the Burton
dance hall without permission of Florida Da^"es
down the embankment.
and in Peoria, 111., during
igh' Methodist “churchr
Heights
will
budget, as anplied to primary supthe townshipboard, has been isCharles Salisbury, undersheriff,
the winter, intend to fit “The Bam”
speak.
plement snd equalization money,
sued by Judge Fred T. Miles, folinvestigated
the
accident.
He
refor
winter
operation,
bringing
in
-o
lowing suit brought by Prosecutor high class bands for special danc- will deprive the Grand Haven
ported
that
Miss
Hillman
stated
Grand Haven police are looking
•choola of $6,402.20 according to
John R. Dethmers of Holland.
es. The old hnilHinrr
for a hit and run driver whose there was no light on the wagon
Junerintendent E. H. Babcock. Mr.
The complaint was filed in cirand
as
it was very dark she did
automobilestruck and damaged
Babcock said the loss In possible
cuit court on Saturday by the prosthe automobile owned by C. H. not see it until almost upon the ecutor and Sheriff Van Etta was proposed Michigan Central Ter- revenue had been anticipated in
minal on the north side of the harhorses
as
it
was
being
driven
in
Bond of Nunica. Mr. Bond who
making un the budget and the budordered to close the place that
was sitting in his, parked at 1027 the opposite directionfrom which night, which he did. The injunc- bor, was purchased years ago by get would not be out of balance
Mr.
Jlobbins
and
floated to
ita
she
was
driving.
I
.
",IU
"uawru
10
.lift
Pennoyeravenue, said the hit and
tion issued ‘will be in effect until nmar>r\4 __ t f • - even with expendituresgoing ahead
Jocstion which
iiivu Mr.
jut, rvui#Robrun motorist turned a comer before
after the suit is tried. Mr. Deth
as nlanned. The local income was
. Purehzsedfrom the T. W. to have been $84,021.98.
he could obtain the number. He THREE ARE ADDED
mers asks the injunctionbe made y
Kirby
estate
in
1907.
TO HOPE FACULTY permanent.
left clues in the form of hub caps
knocked off when the accident ocPresident Wynand Wichere of
Miss Esther Kamerling, daughcurred. Damage to his car is $25.Hope college announcedThursday STATE S PEACH CROP
ter of Mr. and Mrs. lime KamerUv*
IS 2,652,000 BUSHELS
that an assistant librarian has been
ing, whose marriageto Bert Sel0
appointed to fill the vacancy caused
les son of Mr. and Mrs. William
The
cron
reporting board preby the resignationof Miss Agnes
Belles, will take place in October,
?f VvvvvV?T?T?TVT¥ YYTVTTT
dicted today the season’s pei
Tysse, who accepted a position with
was guest of honor et a miscellanproduction would reach 59,626,000
the University of Wyoming. Miss
eous shower Friday evening at her
bushels, an increase over last year’s
Elizabeth Faye Conner of Delta,
home on East Seventh St., given
47,660,000 in the United St
States. $60 was taken from his office caah
Ohio, a graduate of the University
by Mrs. Donald Mynaard and Miss
Michigan,which had 1,720,000 bushLouise Schippa.
of Michigan, replaces Miss Tysse.
els last year, was given a 1937 pro
Miss Lois Hall, a graduate of duction of 2,652,000.
the 1936 class at Blodgett hospital,
Chief Uwrence De Witt said. A
Natural
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brinks of
Grand Rapids, has acceptedthe pothis city and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mary
Little
Mary
Ann
De
Weese,
sition of nurse at the infirmaryin
JUmmeraad and Chris and Herbert
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F. E.’
Voorhees hall, girl’s dormitory.
Pictures
Kammeraad of Holland spent the
De Weese, celebrated her fifth
week-end visiting relatives hwChibirthday
Saturday
afternoon
with
SCHOOLS IN ALLEGAN MAP
Entrance was made through a cago and in Kenosha, Wig.— ZeeNational Parka, Worlds
EDUCATION WEEK PLANS a part/ at her home on East 16th
land Record.
wh. w,"d!'Lc,'W
Games and a peanut hunt nf
De Witt
reported today that no
Largest Bridges, Clouds
o were
enjoyed
by
the
small
guesta,
Rural schools in Allegan county
marks were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell of Harare making plans for observance of and a birthday supper was served. JSKEfa?
and Trees
Jem are in Holland staying at the
National Education week, Nov. 7 to The little guests included Jane Lou ®fss2? MBut 10 the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Cort.
18. Ray Sturgis, county school com- Raven, Karel Mari Kleinheksel
Presented
for two Both of Mrs. Bell’s parents are
missioner,has urged observance of
Sire i, fl tt?” who damaged ill and need care and their children
the occasion.
cara pn Saturday, as they were
Walter
In communicationsto teachers, dlle Van Domelen,Dickie DePres, P*rk®don Franklin and Washing! we giving this care.
he has suggestedthe following John Baskett, Marcia Bishop, Ann
and then failed to no- AAAAAAAAa*AAAAA^iUHi|
Assisted
Buzzie Johnson, Wayne
Wi
daily topics: Nov. 7— “Can We Thompson, uuzzie
Elizabeth van Haitsma,Reader Educate for Peace?”. Nov. 8— Russell,Joan Sterenberg, Honor poLeb* °Wn*ri th® c*ra or the 24 XPJPOWS ARE BROKEN
“Buying Educational Service,” Nyboer.
IN GRAND HAVEN SCHOOL
Gerald Vande Vuaae, Tenor
Nov. 9— -“The Horace Mann CenOIL LEASES IN PORT
About 24 widows at Ferry
Mrs. Harold Smith entertained
tennial,” Nov. 10— “Our American
Janet Steal, Pianist
school, Grand Haven, were destroywith a miscellaneousshower FriProblem,” Nov. 11
Give your home the added protection and con*
cd some time
Wme pFriday
noay between
oetween 5 jp.
School and the Constitution,” Nov. day evening at her home oh rural
m. Ann nnrlr KaKawaJ a_. __ __ « r
route No. 4 in honor of Mrs. James
12— “School Open House Day,
venienoe of an extension telephone. The service
at
Hail Nov. 13— “life
'e Long Learning.’1 Batema, a recent bride. Games
were played and prices were
connection charge is low. Call, visit or write the
Delegatesto the fifth district awarded to Mn. Ray Hertt and
Thun.', Oct.
was between $75'
twoconvention of the Women’s .Relief Mias Dorothy Batema.
Telephone Business Office today.
cost of the glass
Corps, which met Tuesday in Has- course lunch was served and sevthe lafor costs
840 P. M.
tings, for the 44th annual conven- eral gifts were presented.la*
on’s: Chief lAwrence
tion/ selected Holland as the site
General Admission, 25c. Reserved
police d
Mrs. Henry Klein. Mn. A. Grevfor the 1988 convention.Delegates
F
Section Ticket*, 25c, on sale at
engoed
and
Mn.
Harold
Rankens
present
at
the
convention
besides
Mi
by Individop and Van's Super-Ser- those from Holland were from Do- of Holland called on Mn. Henry
oals. Finding oil and gas in the
vice Station,
Jon, Zeeland,and Fris’ and
Roelofi
at
her
home
on
Harrison
wagiac, Kalamazoo,South Haven,
southern part of the county adBrink’s Book Stem, Holland.
Otsego, Bangor, Gobles, Benton St, Zeeland. The lady was recently
injured in a fall.
Harbor, Allegan and Hastings.
fi“d'
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The Rev. W. Wolviua, retired steamer Is now docked at Holland. kkkkkkkklkkkki
Drenthe have been made
tired in a gown of deep blue chiffon
Holland minister, and Mrs. Wolthis fine couple having ado
velvet with >0ver acceasories, car• • •
Marriage licenses secured in Alvius have gone to Clarinda,la., for
girt baby. The patter of litt'
ried a bouquet of white roses, swainMr. tad Mn. J. D. Jonker tad
a
visit with their nephew, Joe legan county contain several Holwill soon be heard in the Kemme sona, lilies of the valley tnd ffweet
oil of Holland, were guests of Mr.
Mra. James Kapenga entertained home.
land names: George Bouws, 20,
Faasen and Mrs. Faasen.
peas. As maid of honor, Miss Mintad Mrs. Neltoa Warren Sunday,
Holland No. 6, Josephine Zoerhof, with a miscellaneousshower at her
nie Velthouse,sister of the bride,
• •
•
— FennvilleHerald.
home
on
rural
route
No.
2
recently
19, Holland, No. 6; Lew W. StreetRev. Marion Klaaren, pastor of were wine lace over satin and carAfter a wedding trip to Cinciner, 27, Saugatuck, Agnes C. Mo- In honor of Miss Anna Veurink.
the Conklin (Ottawa county) Re- ried a mixed bouquet. Miss Ann
A truck loaded’withpeaches tad nati, O^ Mr. and Mrs. Gary De
draw, 29, Grand Rapids; James Games were played and prizes were
driven by Owen Lamoratuxof Jonge are established in their home Prina, 22, .Holland No. 6, Grace awarded to Mre. John Janssen, Mrs. formed church, has been invited to Bouwman, as bridesmaid,wore blue
FamvOle and t car driven by Glen at 869 River Ave., following their Bruischat, 17. Holland No. 6; James Nick Boeve, Mil. Peter Prins. A become pastor of Fairview Re- lace over satin and also carried a
formed church of Grand Rapids. bouquet.Henry Dye and Egbert
Schtnlan of St Joseph, were dam marriage Sept. 30 at the parsonage
Arthur Overoeek, 28, Holland No. two-course lunch was served.
Klaaren also is an alumnus of Veltnouie attended the groom. Lois
aged when the two collided in Hol- of Sixth Reformed church. The
6, Johanna Raelofs, 26, No. 8, ZeeWestern Theological seminary, Laug and Willis Meyer, niece and
land recently.The occupants es- Rev. John Vanderbeek officiated, land.
nephew of the groom, were ring
Holland.
• • •
bearers, carrying the rings in a
A full calendar is listed for the
.
-------------- Miss Lillian Velthouse of North lily. Joyce Alderink.another niece
Applicationfor marriage licenses
October session of Allegan county parents’ home last Sunday after
of the groom, was fiowef girl and
have been filed at the county clerk’s Marinus De Jonge, brother of the circuit court, which opened Monday having received treatments in St. Blendon became the bride of Fred
he wore yellow chiffon. After the
office by Francis DeWitt, SO, Zee- groom. After the ceremony a re- with Judge Miles of Holland on Mary’s hospital for ten days. They Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
ceremony, a three-courselunch was
Meyer
of
Allendale,
at
a
pretty
ception
was
held
at
the
home
of
land, and Anna MoQ, 18, Hudsonthe bench. Although there are many are well known and formerly lived
wedding recently in the home of the
ville; Albertus H. Selles, 23, Hoi Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin. Musi- cases slated for attention of Judge in Forest Grove.
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
land, and Esther D. Kamerling, 21, cal entertainmentwas given by Mr. Fred T. Miles, the criminal docket
• e •
Velthouse of North Blendon. The
Holland; Cornelius DeKraker, 63, and Mrs. James Barkel and accor- is light with only four cases schedMiss Grace Brouwer of Drenthe bridal party descendedan open Bolin, all doee friends of the bride.
Holland,and Florence Dishmon, 66, dion selectionsby Gilbert Mouw. uled at this time. There are ten
was honored with a shower given staircaseand assembled before an
About
30
guests
were
present
Holland.
law cases set for jury trial, the by Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine at her arch banked with fern* and garden
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ksmphuis
most Important of which is that of home. There were several Drenthflowers where the vows were
Jack S. Leenhouts of Holland has
Announcementhas been made by the City of Allegan vs. the Ameri- ens presentand the young lady was spoken. The Rev. Henri Stunen- entertainedsome of the members
been elected president of the newly Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Du Met can Bonding company in a damage showered with many useful gifts.
benr of Allendale performedthe of the school board of the Harlem
chapel choir of Hope of the marriage of their daughter, suit that seeks $25,000for the city There were also some delicate redoable ring ceremony. Preceding school when school matters were
Other officers are: Vice Ruthmary,to John L Robbert, on of Allegan. It was brought because freshmentsserved by the ladies the ceremony,Mrs. Stunenberg sang
disensaed. Mr. and Mre. Bert De
i».WW:Ut, June Cook, Holland; sec- Monday, Oct. 4. The bride is a of allegedfailure to complete con- present.
“O Perfect Love.” The Lohengrin Vries and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
retary, Clifford R. Keiter, Byron graduate of Holland High school tract in clearingof the city’s flowWedding march was played by Miss Schuitte were present Light reCenter; treasurer, Paul Holleman, and the groom is a graduateof age lands. In Taw cases non-jury
Dr. and Mrs. M. Kemme of Wilma Lemmen. The bride, at- freshments were served.
Holland.
Hope college with the class of 1937. there are 16 scheduled.There are
Mr. and Mrs. Robbert will be at 20 contested chancery cases, in• • •
Time changes have been made home to their friends after Nov. 1 cluding nine divorces and there are
recentlyin the arrival of the eve- at 11 W. 27th St.
17 non-contested chancery cases,
ning mail coming to Hamilton. The
» • •
including 16 divorce petitions.
mail now arrives at the post office
Miss Dora Schermer. librarian at
there at 6:30 and the post office
ing
the Holland library, planned to go
closet at 6:16. No changes have
Allegan to Dowagiac, but will keep
to Detroitto attend the conventfon
been made in the monung mail
of the State Library association his office open here on Wednesday
schedule.
being held at the Book-Cadillacho- nights and Sunday mornings.
• # •
tel, Wednesday, Thursday and FriA number of Ganges folk were day.
LawrenceDoupherty, 38, Ganges,
entertained at a wiener roast in
charged with being
ing drunk and disAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawpaiiid
' a $5 fine and costa.
rence Lamb, near Holland,WednesArthur Hester, 22, Chicago, and
day night at their beautifullake
Emelio Sanchez, 20. Overiseltownshore residence.
ship, charged with violation of
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
• • •
game laws, each paid $26 fines and
Rev. Martin Bolt, pastor of Nie- costs.
Applications for building permits have been filed with City kerk Christian Reformed church,
:pted the call to become
Clerk Oscar Peterson by the following: Mrs. Caroline Heffron, 148 pastor of New Era Christian ReWest 17th st, enclose front porch formed church. Mr. Bolt became
Playing without the servicesof
with glass, $160; Mrs. Sena Kuite, pastor of the Niekerk church in
106 West 10th st, enlarge bed- 1930 followinghis graduation from Howald, regular halfback, East
Calvin seminary.
room about five feet, $300.
Grand Rapids defeated Zeeland, 12
• • *
to 0, Saturday at Zeeland.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs! H. W. Helmink of
Virginia Marie Tuttle, 19, daughVirginia Park announce the en- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Orbin Tuttle The Zeeland Lions club will spon]938'iN«w«t8-Tub. AC
gagement of their daughter. Jean, of Fennville, died unexpectedly last sor the annual Hallowe’en party for
Reg. 55c! Full fashioned,
to Herbert Lugers, son of Mr. and Friday in University hospital in the children of Zeeland and vicindull finish, first quality.PiMrs. Albert Lugers of the Park Ann Arbor and funeral services ity. The party will be held Oct. 30
cot tops. Also service weight
Hoad. ,
were held Monday. Burial was in in the high school gymnasium with
Fennville cemetery.Miss Tuttle the younger children meeting at
Henry Swieringa,the Rev. Will- was a graduate of Lee High school, 6:30 and children more than 12
Salt— 5^5
iam VanH Hof, J. J. De Valois and Grand Rapids. She is survived by gathering from 9 to 11:30. There
Wool
the Rev. C. A. Stoppels left, Tues- the parents; a sister,Betty; a will be motion pictures and games.
dav. for South Holland, 111., to at- brother,Jack, and a half-brother, D. F. Boonstra of the WPA recreBlankets
twl a ssasion of the Particular Richard Mulder of Grand Rapids. ational department will be in
synod of Chicago,Reformed Church
charge
of
games.
• • •
• • •
in America, which will open tomorMiss Dixie Plummer of Ganges,
AutomaticTuning I 12” Prorow morning at 9 o’clock, conclud- who has been spending a month’s
Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis entertained
Regularly $2,981 Sava Slct
jectotone ipeakerl Big 40”
ing Wednesdayevening.
vacationwith her parents, Mr. and with a miscellaneousshower at her
cabinet. Other featurea of
Combined with China cotton.
• • •
Mrs. Louis Plummer, returned to home in Holland last Friday eve$100 acts I
Plaid. Bound. 72x84 in.
Alvin James Vegter, who is at- her duties in Chicago this week ning honoring her sister, Mildred
tending Argubright school at Bat- where she is in trainingschool for Scrotenboer,who is soon to be a
tle Creek, spent the week-end in nurses in Michael Reese hospital. bride. The invited guests included
Holland as guest of his parents, For two months she will work in Mrs. H. Grissen,Mrs. Gerrit SchroMr. and Mrs. A. Vegter, 83 East the Municipal Contagious hospital tenboer, Mrs. William Koop, Mrs.
and then two months in Illinois Henry Koop and Mrs. Henry Prins,
Psycopathichospital. She will grad- all of Holland; Mrs. Henry Koop,
Born — last Thursday in Holland uate with the class in February. Sr., Sadie Koop, Mrs. Lewis Vo>1hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Harold She has been offered a positionin link, Mrs. Gemt Koop, and Grace
Lohman of Hamilton— a son.
V.)
Michael Reese hospital following Vollink,all of Borculo; Mrs. Joe
• • •
Elenbaas and Mrs. John Gunnegraduation.
Nationally1.191 Sturdy musBen Elferdinkof Harrison Ave.,
raan of Vriesland; Mrs. Minnie
• • •
lin. 81x99 inches.
Languis,
Mrs.
Gradus
Schrotenboer,
has moved to his new location on
Mrs. Ralph Eggers, of Fennville,
East 14th St
Sale! 25c Cases ........ 23a
began her new duties as night op- Mrs. John M. Langius, Gladys
• • •
erator at theFennville telephone Schrotenboer, and the guest of
The missionary society of Third office, October 1. This leaves the honor, all of Zeeland.— Zeeland
Reformed church held the annual regular day operatora,Mrs. Lillie Record.
SALE— 15c
• • •
business meeting in the church par- Bale and Miss Gladys Birkholz.
Slhranla
lors last Thursday afternoon.Mrs.
• • •
Mrs. A1 Kampen of Zeeland was
H. Holleman conducted devotions.
guest of honor at a surpriseparty
The annual meeting of Ganges last Thursdayevening at her home
Election of officersresulted in Mrs.
Dubbink being re-elected president. grange was held Friday evening. in Zeeland.She was presented with
Others named Were first vice presi- The following named officers were a beautiful bedspreadfrom the
dent, Mrs. G. Hekhuis; second vice elected for the coming year: mas- group. The evening was spent in
Reduced for Ward Week!
president, Mrs. William Van Ker- ter, Graydon Chapman; overseer, playing games and a two-course
Latest prints. Tnbfaet
een; recording secretary,Mrs. E. Erwin Kasten; lecturer, Gladys lunch was served. • • •
Arnold; corresponding secretary, Chapman; steward, Ray Stall; asBright or dark colors. 36".
Mrs. S. C. Nettings;treasurer, Mrs. sistant steward, Herman Remik;
Mrs. Henry Roelofs, Zeeland, had
Thomas Welmers; board members, lady assistantsteward, Helen Mil- the misfortune to fall on the sideSPECIAL
Mrs. Wynand Wichers and Mrs. ler; secretary,Mrs. Erwin Kasten; walk at her home, severly injuring
CHILD'S
treasurer,
Lucile
Annesley;
chapWilliam Arendshorst. Mrs. C. De
a leg. Mrs. Fred Roelofs is assist$50
it the Pile# in ExclusiveShops
Boer and her committee served tea. lain, Mrs. Harry Kieman; gate- ing her with her household duties.
keeper, Man-in Walters; Flora,
• • «
OXFORDS
Lena Fisher; Pomona, Marie WalMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Koeverters, Ceres, Catherine Fisher.
ing of Lincoln St., Zeeland, were

LOCAL NEWS
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ALLEGAN COUNTY

Those attendinga farewellparty
held racenUy at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Kruithof in Harlem,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutte
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert De
Vries and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Eleciromaster Cold Bond
Hans Kooyers and family, Mr. and
Mre. Girard Kamphuia and family. Rangu— Dexter Twin-Tub
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bazan, Harry Washers— I ronrite I toners
Harrington and Arand Browsr. Mr.
Phone 2577 418 Centnl Ave.
and Mrs. Kruithof are moving to
Holland, Michigan
Muskegon in the near future. A
pleasant evening waa spent and
refreshments were served.

TIMMER’S
APPLIANCE SHOP

’

Rev. Gritter of North Holland

Dakota was in charge of this same
WJpit.

Mrs. Harry Schutte. Mrs. G.
Kamphuis and Mrs. Nick Renkema
of Harlem motored to Hamilton
last week to attend the annual conferenceof the Women’s Missionary

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Note and Threat
Specialist

union. Several women of Harlem
(Over Model Drag Stere)
and North Holland churches also
Holland,
attended. Many alao went to the Office Hours: 9-11 sjs. 2-6 p.m.
Sunday school conventionin Eveidage—Saturday 7*6 to »i00
Holland.
Phones: Office
let. 2771

Mkk

8416

WARD WEEK

ZEELAND

WARD WEEK

SAlLE!

100,000 Fully Pre-Shrunk

MEN’S
SHIRTS

Automatic
Console

We*

SPECIAL

94

88
Rtgdulf

shades, fancy patterns,
and whit* FAST colon.
WUtproof, toft, or barton

down

collare. Save!

Reduced from

Broadclothor flannakrta in
notched collar, coat and
surplice styles. Wide variety of pattsrna.

WARD WEEK

WARD WEEK

* *

*

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson,
and a sophomoreat Western State
Teachers college at Kalamazoo, was
21 E. 8tii St. Above Western Union honored by being chosen a Senior
Sister to assist during freshmen’s
HOLLAND
week. This honorable selectionis
SUIT OR OVERCOAT $35 and up. based on leadership and scholar-

FINE TAILORING

ship.

Others Made to Measure.

$18 to $40

WTVfywmmmfTvw
Chrckc

COLDS

FEVER
Lifald, Tablets first day
Salve, Nose Drop* Headache, 30

inutea
fry "Rub-My-TUm”— Worlds Best
i.iNimeni

• •

•

Regularly 911 Rnwed,

MsMch HOME

RADIO

ing

Lacy or tailored rayon
taffeta to non-twletlng

4 gore style. Strong
rip-proofseams. 34 to
25c Royoo Uadke .

!

DOWN,

$5

SPECIAL

WARD WEEK

MEN'S

LOWEST PHc.oH937

Sal©!

Raff. 2.91

MORE

comfort features than a famous
make at $14.75 and
Wards aave you nearly $5 besideal 182
innercoilal Fine drill

• • •
John Ypma moved into the Cook
residenceon Park St., recentlyvacated by Gelmer Ter Haar.
• • •

FOR

WAXDWEKOM.Y

Beg. 69e Tnbfast
Solid leather I Black elk uppers. Leather soles end don*
ble oakeolesl Sisee 6to IL

Frocks

ticking!

Solti

Like *22.50
Springs

Dickie Bloemendaal, six-year-old
son of Dr. and Mrs. Bloemendaal,
fell while nlaving on the school
grounds at Zeeland Friday,fracturing his left forearm.
• • •

SPECIAL

Work Shoai

Innerspring Mattress

Baarman.

I7e

Regularly 1.91! Here’i proof
that smartness coate but little at Wardsl Size* 4-8C.

Month

WARD WEEK

William Boes has moved his familv from the rooms above the Book
Shop. Main St., into the residence
of John Staal on W. Main St., formerly the home of the late Josian

• •

Word Week oe/y

fort I Rich upholster-

64

Anna Velders, who has been
practically sightless for several
months, and who submitted to a
surgical operationat Blodgett hospital, returned to her home in Zeeland after spending four weeks at
the hospital. Although she has not
completely recovered, her sight has
been greatly improved.

Dmbg

upholstered back for

•

oVeie/

eolee! 854*2.

perfect loungingcom-

After three hours of probing with
• • *
the help of an X-ray machine, it
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kemme of
was deemed unwise to cut deeper, Holland and Caroline Kemme of
causing a permanentinjury to the Saugatuck visited their parents,
use of his hand, and the steel was Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kemme, Zeeland.
not removed.
• • •

in HERE!
1938

-No-Mtrk”

$50 atyle and com*
fort I Chrome arme,
wood arm-reata and

of the left wrist of Delbert Myers. meterman.

Mrs. Helen McTaggart, who has
sailed on the steamer South American this summer, has finished her
season’s work and returned to
Fennville last Thursday. The

4T

smooth laathar uppers. Lined.

34

Walter Wiley moved Tuesdav
While at work Thursday at the from Allegan into residence of
Ford garage at Fennvillewhere he Jacob Poest on E. Main St. Mr.
is a mechanic, a piece of steel flew
Wiley will be connected with the
and became embedded in the tendon municipalplant as lineman and

• •

59c Slipn

87*

Lounge

informed that their daughter, Mrs.
her three youngest children are under quarantine
at their home in Grand Rapids,the
youngest child. Shirley Anne, being very ill with scarlet fever. Mr.
Lanning, Gerald and Elizabeth are
staying with relatives during the
quarantine.
• • •

SPECIAL

SALE!

BROWN

Miss Florine Johnson, daughter Sena Lanning, and

*

88

PM

MEEBOER

1.19

PAJAMAS

w,

Modern

New

$1.00.

style trends in rich, plain

Man's

54®

Plonaar
Ovtralls

$9.94

ftori.ee

94®

Famous Vic-O-Rest
Platform Spring— the

Dark grounds with colorful prints! Pique, rlc-rao

Reg. 1.10/ Folly Sanforised
Shrunk I I ox. blue denim,
triple-Btitched. Sixes 30-42.

finest made! 99 coils!

Cut Prices! In

or self trims! Tailored or

drmjt

Wards Complete Hardware

Sisee 14 to <2

Store!

•

Michael Baehr, Zeeland junk
dealer, sufferedminor injuries
Saturday night when he was struck
bv an automobile while walking
along tne road near Main and
Church sta. Zeeland police reported
that the automobile which struck
Baehr was driven by Mr. Cornelius
Smit of Holland. Following medical
treatment at Zeeland hospital he
was removed to his home on the
State st. road, north of Zeeland.
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Berg Auto Supply

3712

4

sq. in.

ma-

including 35 patches.2

in. tubes cement, buffer!

BLADES

Holland

Garry Vandcn Berg, Prop.

6-Shot Shotgun

:

PETER PlVIM
Teaches of Piano
Studio — 18
•

W.

12th St.

Holland, Mich.

BILL’S TIRE
Phont

terial,

Hack Saw

Phone 4305

Owntd

Regularly 27c. 106

>

SHOP

WM. VALKEMA, Prop.

Gaaaral

Tire*

27*»

Hegulvlj$29JSt Fastest action in any shotgun!Your
jehoica of popular gauges!

25 B. 8th

St

’

Dole* Batteries
Road garvfca Telephone 2721
Valeaalzing M W. 8th fit •

Used Tiroa-AB 8ize*-RealBuys

Phone 3188
Holland, Mich.

Cut in Price!

•SS

5.1*

Guaranteed! Reg.— $5.95

overslselNot

TtSC-

S9m but 45
heavy-duty plates! Save

Limit 1 dos. to customer! 8in., Tungsten steel fittest
quality:Ward Week. Save!

LATHE

Euam’l Teakettle

57c

W.nfWMlfcTiM4»89

wwwwMtMr

Tunu out work up to 8s>7
inch oi.' 4-speed pulley.
Smooth precisionaction.

Ivory with rod trim, has
easy-fUlspout Other pieces
toma# 4Ji qt

THE HOLLAND CRT NEWS
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CENTURY CLUB SPEAKER
TBLLft OF PEACE
PERILS IN

Holland Mosfe’clubopened tbs

A

A AAA AAA
iAAAi
Mr. sad Mrs. Riptoy
Baagurt ia Grand Rapids

A

,

EUROPE

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tha Probate Court

• # •

currant year Wednesday at S pjn.
with a inert meeting at the home
of Mrs. Martha Robbins, on West

Expires Oet Ip-16648

AM*

for tha

Coun-

ty of Ottawa.

Hi

At a sessionof said Court held
Director *
OI uymrcai science we icirpnon*
ana sirs,
iupiey S(- at tha Probate Office in tho City having made a thorough investigam ^o.,
Co^ and
Mrs. Riple;
Unlversityof Michigsn, in tn sd- tended the snnusl banquet, Sstur- of Grqpd Haven in tha said County, tion of conditionsreuSvetowS
14th st The program featured a
dress Monday
ly night before mem- day
J ---night!
’ * ‘ oftiit WcdwS^chap- on the 27th day of Sapt, A. D.. and grey aquhrela, recommend!
one redtal by Mrs. L. W. Stone of hers of the Century
~
Club at the ter, No. 10, Tslephons Pioneers of 1187.
a closed season.
Grand Rapids and an informal talk home of Mr. *. and Mrs. C. __
J. Me- _________
America,
_
southern divisionof the
________________
Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater _ THEREFORE, tho Conservation
Commission,by' authority of Act
by the Rev. L. W. Stone, who Lean, told of the political situs- Michigsn Bell Tslephons Co., which Judge of Probate.
tion in Europs relative to the pos- was held in the ballroom of the
ord
that
In the Matter of the Estate of 230, PJL 1925, hereby oiden
recently became pastor of the Buribilityof war in the near future. &<>*• hotel.
^Mary Elisabeth Tardiff, Deeeas- for a period of five yean it shall
ton Heights Methodist church.
>f. T. N. Lacey of Detroit, vice-presbe unlawful to take, hunt,
Dr. Heneman,introducedby Prof.
• • •
iic ident and general manager of the
E. Paul McLean as a dynamic
It appearing to the court that or attempt to take, hunt,
A pageant and playlet were pres- yonng thinker and well versed tn
r black or gray squirrels ia tha
in Michigan Bell Telephone Co. gave the time for presentationof claims
ented at a regular meeting of the internationalaffairs,took as his
tl, the onncipal addressand presented against aaid estate should be limWoman’s Christian Temperance uuja.v,
LncuKoranip•no
nd ordered pubsubject, “Dictatorship
and rrosPros- •roce pins to 92 employes who ited. and that a tims and placi
union, Friday afternoon, at the pects of Peace in Europe.” He
„ ef September,
with appointed to receive, examine and
home of Mrs. Fred T. Miles by forth the influences threatening
company. Approximately280 adjust all claims and demands 1988.
members of the Loyal Temperance peace in Eurooe
persons attended the function.
GEORGE R, HOGARTH
re. P«nona
Europe aa
as well a>
as the
the reagainst said deceased by and boand the Y. T. C. Psrticipat- strainingInfluences.
Director, Department of
^VvVvVvl1? fV^VWvvyv^ fora said court:
pageant were Doris
Conservation.
Dr. Heneman left the impression Local Group Attend Bar Dtaaer
It is Ordered, That cradRore of
Koodvoets,
---- -- - 1Barbara Osborn, Ruth in concluaionthat immgiiateoutConservationCommission br.
aaid deceased are required to prela
Grand
Haven
Nevenpel, Walter Milewski, Lloyd break of war is remote, and that
wm. h. Lounr
sent their claims to said court at
Heneveld, Donald Milewski, Marie hope for America keeping out of
Chairman.
said Probate Office on or before
A
meeting
of
the
Sttawa
County
Van Hois, Jean Brinkman, Erma another European embroilment may
RAY E. COTTON
tho
26th
day
of
January,
A.
D,
isociation was held in Grand
Winstrom and Theresa Van Houw. lie in the very fact of unpaid war Bar Association
Secretary. »
Haven, last Thursday night A 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Mrs. Frits Jonkman led devotions debts.
and Mrs. Paul E. Hlnkamp gave At a businessmeeting, the resig- dinner preceded the meeting at aid time and place being hereby STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDER
the William
illlam Ferry hotel. The
Th* en- appointed for tho examination and
excerptsof the Union Signal drawnation of Mrs. Sears R. McLean as tertsinment program consisted of adjustment of all claims and deing an outline comparing conditions
presidentof the club, was accept- travelogue motion pfcturas shown mands against aaid deceased.
GARUN PARTRIDGE
in pre-prohibitiondays and those
ed. Prof. E. Paul McLean, vice by Leo Lillie and Mrs. Beemink, It ia Further Ordered,That puba a •
of post-prohibition
days, showing
The Director of Conservation,
that conditionsnow are the same president,was named to fill tha both of Grand Haven. Among those lic notice thereof bo given by puboffice of president,and commit- from Holland who attended the lication of a copy of thia order for having made a thorough inrestiga*
as those years ago.
tees for the year were appointed. meeting were: Mr. and Mrs. Nelson three successiveweeks previous to tion of conditionsrelative to Hun• • e
Mrs. Albert Diekema, secretary,A. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. John Deth- aaid day of hearing, in the Hoi. garian PartridgeTinnmmifli a
Mrs. Hilbert Bos entertained a
for the
------- ---men, Denial Ten Cate. Vernon Ten land City News, a newspaper
taper print- closed seaton.
group of old friends at her home, outlined -the programs
8fl West 18th St., Friday afternoon. year, which will include, among Cate, Mrs. George E. Kollen, Myra ed and dreulated in aaidI county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
WATER.
Refreshmentswere served and a others, lectures by *>* Artwlfi Ten Cate, Elbem Parsons, Mr. and
. ler. Bishop Frederick Fisher Mrs. J. Thomas Mahan, Mr. ami
social time was spent. Mrs. An- Mulder,,
Judge of Probate.!
of Detroit, the Rev. A. J. Muste of Mrs. Louis Stempfly, Mr. and Mrs. A true copy:
for a period of five yean from
drew Knoll assistedthe hostess.
New York, Dr. M. S. Rice of De- Raymond L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harriet Swart,
tha fint day of October, 1983, it
shall be unlawful for any peraon
Mr, and Mrs. Dick Klein of East troit, Lew White. Detroit news- Charles H. McBride, Mr. and Mrs.
Register of Probate.
to hunt, take, or kill, or atteaq*
10th St., entertained Friday eve- paper publisher, Dr. Robertson of Arthur Van Duran, Mr. and Mrs.
Expires Oct 80-18947
to hunt, take or kill any Hungarning on the occasion of their 29th Ionia, and Mrs. John Vender Vries Frank Lievense, Mr. and Mrs.
ian Partridge in the State.
wedding anniversary,also in hon- of Chicago,a member of the Illin- Charles Van Duren, Judge Fred
STATE OfVcHIOAN
Signed, aaalod, and ordered pubor of their brother and sister, Mr. ois State legislature. The next T. Miles and daughter, Miss Helen
and Mrs. James Van Den Berg, meeting srill be st the home of Miles, and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. The Probate Court far the County iahed this 8th day of August, 1933.
of Ottawa
to onjoy tho outaido intorooto that art book*
GEORGE It. HOGARTH
who marked their 35th wedding Miss Martha Sherwood, with Miss Clarke of Zeeland.
At a session of said Court, bald
oning to yoiL Electricityhaa done much to
Director, Department of
anniversary. A three-courselunch Laura Boyd as the speaker.
giro you thia freedom ... it can do orer so
Miss Geneva M. Cook whose at the Probate Office in the City of I
Conservation.
was served and an enjoyable eve- A social hodr was In charge of
much more by letting it do your cooking with
Mr. apd Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. marriage to Herbert Lee Vender Grand Haven in the laid County, on Conservation Commissionby:
ning was spent.
• • •
one of the modern automatic electric ranges.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch Ploeg will take place in October the 5th day of October,A. D., 1937. wm. h. Lounr
Chairman
was honored at a surprise linen
Electricityis cheap when used for cooking
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maents and Mrs. W. Q. Winter.
RAY B. COTTON
o
shower recently at the home of
... it can aare you money, giro you tastier,
entertaineda group of friends at
In the Matter of the Estate of
>
her mother, Mrs. Peter Cook. 29
healthier food, and make you a woman of
dinner Friday evening in their RECTOR ADDRESSES
Ida Diekema, Deceased.
West 22nd St. Hostesseswere Mrs.
greater leisure.
home on East 24th St The attracWOMAN’S CLUB HERE Peter Cook and Mn. Jacob Vender It appearing to the court that the
Expires 'Oct. 18-8841
Ploeg. Prizes in games were award- time for preeentationof claims ai iuek a
to
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Rev. W. Hamilton Aulen- ed to Mrs. Thomas Vanden Boa of gainst aaid estate should be limited,
PROBATE COURT FOR
and
that
4
time
and
place
be
apbach
rector
of
ChrUt
Church,
in
Grand
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Donald
and Mrs. W. L. Eaton, Mr. and
THE OOUNTT OP OTTAWA
pointed to receive, examine and ad.
Cranbrook.
Bloomfield
Hills,
adVander
Ploeg.
A
two-course
lunch
Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
At a session of aaid Cent, bald
just all dqbne and demands agalnet
Nicodemus Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. dresaed two hundred members of was served.
uid deceased by and before aaid at tha Probate Offlca ia the City
It's so easy
. and quick ... to cook
Randall C. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. R. the Woman’s Literary club. Tuesof Grand Haven In said County,
Expires Oct 30—16910
court:
electrically I And you’ll reyel in its cleanD. Esten, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth day afternoon,following the openIt la Ordered, That creditors of
liness ... there is no soot ,w grime to
STATE OF MICHIGAN
V. De Free, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. ing club luncheon which was held
dirty the walls and curtaiiuft fo blacken
The Probate Court for the Coun- Mid deceased are requiredto pro.
Butler, Mrs. J. D. French, and in the main dining room of the
sent their claims to Mid court at WATER, Judge of Prebate.
your pots and pans. And what e relief
Mr. and Mrs. Maentx. In contract Warm Friend tavern with Mrs. ty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of tbs Estate of
At a session of said Court, held Mid Probtto Office on or before tile
it is from that heat and stuffinesswhich
bridge which was the diversionof Kenneth V. De Free, president, preBenjamin L, Scott, Deceased.
at the Probate Office In the City of 9th day of Feb* A. D* 1188, at
makes you so wilted and droopy-looking
the evening, high scores were won siding
Large bouquets of fall garden Grand Haven in the said County, ten o'clock In the forenoon, Mid Otto P. Kramer and G. John
. (herb Is no flame to burn up the
by Mrs. N. Bosch, Mrs. French,and
Koolker, having filed in laid court
oxygen end to foul the air you breathe.
Mr. De Free. Mr. Wood was win- flowers were used on the tables on the 6th day of October, A. D., time and' place being hereby aptheir thirteenthannual account aa
pointed
for
the
examination
and
1987.
and
as
decorations
about
the
room,
Switch . now ... to electriccooking. It's
ner of a travelingprize.
adjustment of all claims and de- Trustees of aaid estate, and their
Present
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Water,
aranged
by
Mrs.
L.
G.
Stallkamp
cool and clean; it's economicaland easy.
petition praying for the allowance
mands against Mid deceased.
The Penny Social held in Hope and Mrs. A. A. Visscher.Mrs. D«- Judge of Probate.
It ii Further Ordered, That pubIn the Matter of the Estate of
church Friday evening marked suc- Pree extended greetings, stating
It ia Ordered. That the Mth day
Alice Hoeksema, also known aa lic notice thereof be given by pubcess to the activities of the com- that tho club membership now
MASS
lication of a copy of this order for of October. kJ)H 1887, at tenVnumbers
275, 50 of whom are en- Alice Brandt Deceased.
bined
young
people’s
choirs
of
the
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC
It appearingto the court that three successiveweeks preriooa to dock ia the forenoon, at aaid ProJOHN GOOD CO.
church. Under the direction of Mrs. tering as new members. A brief
"aid day of hearing, in the Holland bate Office, bo and la hereby apDevries &
W.
C. Snow, arrangements for the tribute was paid to four memtwrs the time for presentationof claims
MUSIC
City Newt a newspaper printed and
Inted fer examining and allowaffair were made by the children of the club who have died during against said estate should be limwho form the three choirs. Pro- the summer, including Mrs. C. M. ited. and that a time and place be circulatedin Mid county.
CORA VANDE WATER.)
ceed/ from the affair were suffi- MdLean, a former president,Mrs. appointed to receive, examine and
KNOLL PLBG. & HTG.
.
notice thereof be given by
JAS. A.
CO.
Judge of Probate.
cient to purchase a needed piano R. L. Eaton. Mrs. J. P. Kolia and adjust all claims and demands
ition of a copy of tUa order
A
true
copy:
against
said
deceased
by
and
before
Mrs.
George
Albers.
Appreciation
for the use of choir activities.MemIn cooperation with Board of Public Works, Holland
for three aoceoielve weeks prevHarriet Swart,
bers of the committeesincluded was expressed of the work of said court:
iew to Mid day of hearing,In tha
Roftiter of Probate.
Mary Blanchard, Helen Mae Beas- committeesarranging the lunch- It ia Ordered. That craditeraof
Holland City Ncwe. a newspaper
ley, Lawrence Moody, and Bob eon and handling ticket distribu- said deceased ore required to preExpiree Oct 88
printed and dreulated in said
help, James suggests, the tongue Hessley of the S.O.S. group; James tion. The club collect was read sent their claims to said court at
aid Probate Office on or before the
can be tamed.
McLean, James Brooks Sally Dieke- by Mrs. John R. Mulder.
NOTICE OF RBCBIVEK’S SALE
How does this come about? It ms, Joan Vender Velde, Merry Had- Rev. Aulenbach, a most enter- 9th day of February, A. D., 1938. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN “°”JCORA VANDE WATER,
Judge ef Probate.
at
ten
o’clock
in
tha
forenoon,
aaid
taining
speaker,
told
his
audience
results from the fact that the heart den and Paul Hinkamp of the interthat by virtue of an Order of the A true copy:
is changed by God and what a man mediate choir, and Janet Brooks, how to live normally and happily time and place being hereby apCircuit
Court
for
the
County
of
Harriot Swart,
says is ruled by his heart. This Barbara Yeomans, and David Kart- by recognizingtheir limitations. In pointed for examination and adjust- Ottawa, State of Michigan, made
Register of Probata.
these days of activity and hurry, he ment of all claims against said deagain has to do with what Jesus sen of the Junior choir.
on the 80th day of September, 1987
said about the heart as the source
said, the tendency is to become in- ceased.
in the caM entitled“In ret The
Expiree Oct 18-8212
It is Further Ordered. That pubof what is said. The mouth should
Miss Grace Bruischat was hon- terestedin things that are not of
Petition of Herbert E. Harrington,
lic notice thereofbe given by pubthe
most
importance.
always be for clean words. No ored at a miscellaneousshower last
ot
aL
for
the
Dbaolutloa
of
the
STATE OF#MICHIGAN
Too many men are dying too lication of a copy of this order for Herrington Realty Company, a
mouth should be defiled by a filthy, Tuesday evening given by Mrs.
PROBATE COURT FO*
unclean speech.
Tony Dannenberg at her home. soon in the desire to be successful, three successiveweeks previous to Michigan corporation"I will offer
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
But Christians are not always Prizes for the games were awarded the speaker pointed out, saying said day of hearing, in the Holland for sale at public auction on SatAt a session of said Court. held
consistent, as James observed. and a two-courselunch was served. that real successcomes only when City News, « newspaper printed urday, the 18th day of November,
at the Probata Offlca in the City of
it comes naturallyand normally. and circulatedin said county.
Some of them are self-condemned
CORA VANDE WATER, A.D. 1987, at 10:00 ajn. at the Grand Haven in the aaid County,
Rev. Aulenbachclosed his talk
by fillingtheir mouth with praises RITES HELD FOR J&HN DE
Judge of Probate. Community Hall of Park Township
with the thought that there ia a
to God at one time and curses of
MAAT AT DYKSTRA’S
at Virginia Park in aaid County
A
true copy:
capacity and a limitationin each
men at another time. Such folly is
the following described real estate WATER. Judge of Probate.
Harriet
Swart.
exposed by observingsuch a simple
Funeral services were held Mon- individual,with the power of
owned by aaid Harrington Realty
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
Regieter of Probate.
fact as trying to get figs and this- day at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra choice to be exercised in every
Company, to- wit:
George E. Kollen, Deceased.
day
life.
When
we
are
miserable,
tles from the same tree or plant, Funeral Home for John De Maat,
The following lots in HerringExpires Oct. 30-16840
Order for Publication.
we
have
not
recognized
and
lived
or expecting pure water and foul 47, 72 E. Seventh St, who died
ton’s and Vanden berg’s Addition to
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
STATE OF MICHIGAN
water from the same fountain.So Friday afternoon after a lingering within our limitations, he concludMacatawa
Park
Grove.
Park
TownCOMPANY, of Grand Rapids.
The Probate Court for the Counthe words of a Christian indicate illness.The Rev. James Wayer offi- ed.
ship, Ottawa County, Michigan:
ty of Ottawa.
Michigan, having filed in aaid
omuch about the Christianat heart. ciated and burial was in Pilgrim
Lota 6 thru 84 incluaive
Court Its Sixteenth and SevenAt a session of said Court, held
If
A group of old school mates held
It stands to reason that God should Home cemetery. Members of Dick
Lota 86, 88, 89, and 40
at the Probate Office in the City
teenth Annual Accounts aa Trusttheir
annual
gathering,
last
ThursBoteris
Sunday
School
class
served
requireonly Christiantalk from a
Lota 43, 45, 46, 52, 53, 57, 59, ee under the Will of said Deceasof Grand Haven in the said CounChristian. It is not offering a prize as pallbearers.Mr. De. Maat was day, at the Log Cabin cottage of ty, on the 5th day of October,
63, 66, and 67
of
ed, and its petitionspreying for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Alderink.
Refreshfor cleanness of speech to suggest born Jan. 6, 1890, in Holland, and
Lot* 72 thru 121 incluaive
A. D. 1937.
tha allowance thereof,for tha althat God rewards \ those who so was a member of First Reformed ments were served by Mrs. George
Lota 123 thru 126 incluaive
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
lowance of its fern as such Trust—
speak. It is not hard to designate church and of the Young Men’s Kalmink, Mrs. H. Vender Bie and Judge of Probate.
Lots 129, 134, 148, 144, 155, 156, ea, and that it ha licensedto Mil
Mrs. Henry Sprick.
Bible class.
what these rewards are.
167, 169, 160, 161, 162, 164, 166, the interestof Mid estate in cerIn the Matter of the Estate of
He
is
survived
by
the
widow;
Christiansare doers. None can
Jennie Vaa WeeUen, Deceased.
166, 168, 169
tain real estate, at private aide,
practice —
feel
it is
be doless.Some act will be the his mother, Mrs. Anns De Mast of
Lota 172 thru 177 inclusive
It appearing to the court that
fonthe purpose of reinvestment,
fruit of life. Only the dead do Holland; a brother, Albert of MonLots
179,
180,
181,
184,
186,
187
the time for presentationof claims
IT IS ORDERED, That the 28th
nothing at all. Conduct itself may tello Park; three sisters, Miss GerLota 189 thru 199 inclusive
against said estate should be limday of October, A. D„ 1987, at
be referred to as the doings of a trude De Meat of Madison, Wis..
Lota 208, 206, 208, 211, 218, 214 ten o’clock In tho forenoon,at Mid
and that a time and place be
Service ited.
life. Conduct is not to be boasted Mrs. L. Lindsey of Holland and
Lota 216 thru 221 inclusive
appointed to receive, examine and
Probate Office,be and ia hereby apMrs.
Ray
Fager
of
Louisville,
Ky.
about. It is not for show. Unless
adjust all claims and demands
Lots 225 thru 227 inclusive
pointed for examiningand allow29
East
9th
St.
it grows out of wisdom that is from
against said deceased by and beLota 229, 235, and 237
ing Mid accounts, and <that all
God it is not fit for a Christian. MRS. GERRIT DE HAAN RITES
fore said court:
The following lota in Harring- persona interested in said estate
WEDNESDAY
Holland, Michigan
The demand for proof of being
It is Ordered, that creditorsof ton’s Second Addition to Macatawa appear before Mid Court, at Mid
what we professto W looks towara
said deceased are required to pre- Park Grove, Park Township, Otta- time and place, to show cause wky
what the Christiandoes. His deeds
Funeral services for Mrs. Gerrit
sent their claims to said court at wa County, Michigan:
a license to sell tha interest of aaid
said Probate Office on or before
are his proof that he is a Christian. (Bontekoe)De Haan, 89, of 286
Lots 11, 12, 13, 85, 36, 87, 38, estate in Mid real estate should
the 9th day of February, A. D.,
So the Christiancannot be inde- East 10th st, were held Wednesday
41 and 42.
not be granted.
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
pendent,but must be dependent on at 2:30 p.m. at the home. Mrs. De
Terms of sale — Cash.
It is Further Ordered, That pubsaid time and place being hereby
God. The kind of wisdom that leads Haan died at her home, Monday at
All sales made subject to unpaid lic notice thereof be given by pubappointed
for
the
examination
and
to
right
conduct
proceeds
from
God
7La.m.
The
Rev.
L.
Veltkamp
ofHOLLAND. MICHIGAN
taxes.
lication of a copy of this order for
adjustment of all claims and deto the believer.The beautifying ficiated and burial was in Fairlawn
Sales are to be subject to con- three successiveweeks previous to
&:
mands against said deceased.
fruits that which are referred to as
firmationby Mid Court.
said day of hMring, in the Holland
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
It is Further Ordered. That pubevidencesof Christiancharacterare
Clifford A. Onthank, City News, a newspaper printed
lic notice thereof be given by pubnothing else than the deeds, works,
Receiver
and circulated in Mid counter.
ication of a copy of this order for Lokker A Den Herder
Houten and Mn. Louis Hill of this
of a Christian.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
city;
and
24
grandchildren.
o—
Attorneys for Receiver
Judge of Probate.
Attorneys-at
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Business Address:
A true copy:
Two Local Fires On Anniversary
City
Newa.
a
newspaper
printed
problem about teachers, except that
Holland, Michigan
of Big Fire Here
HARRIET SWART,
Two Tied in $2500 Contest
and circulatedin said county.
Register of Pfbbate.
he had too many of the wrong kind.
Office— o^cr First State
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Expires Oct 23-13185
CHICAGO AND DETROIT
He had a clear convictionabout Fire believedto have originated
Bank
Judge of Probate.
Expires Oct. 18-18839
WOMEN WIN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
A true copy:
who can teach and what they should from sparks from the chimney set
Holland, Michigan
•
•
•
fire to the. two-story residence, 236
- October 17, 1937
Harriet Swart.
teach. Teachingwas regarded by
STATE OF MICHIGAN
West 19th St, owned by Jerry $1,00« FIRST PRIZES FOR
« » «
Register of Probate.
The Probate Court for the Coun- I The Probate Court for tho Countoo many as an honor; so James
Dykstra,
182
West
18th
St,
at
11:26
Christian Speech and Conduct
NAMING
had to warn against persons startty of Ottawa.
ty of Ottawa.
LASTING A6 THE STARSI
Expires Oct 30—16578
son.. Saturday. The lower part of
James 3.
ing to teach before they were qualiAt a sessionqf Mid Court, held At a sessionof said Court, held
the
home
was
occupied
by
Joseph
* * •
MAGAZINE “WOMAN’S DAY”
fied. The teacher occupied too
at tha Probate Office in the City of at the Probate Office in the City of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Dozeman family and the upper part
Henry Geeriings
prominent a position not to be by the Gerald Reinink family.
The Probate Court for the Grand Haven in the said County, Grand Haven in the Mid County,
watched and fudged, both by what
on the 27th day of Sept, A. D on the 20th day of Sopt, A. D„
County of Ottawa.
Miaa May Newburn of Chicago
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom esthe taught and also by the life he
1987.
At a sessionof said Court, held 1937.
imated
damages
to
the
home
at and Mrs. B. Jarvis of Detroit each
Another brother of our Lord lived. Unless he could back-up his 31,000 and said that Mr. Dykstra submitted the winning name,
it the Probate Office in the City of
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WatPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
writes a letter.His name was teaching by his life he was not fit carried insurance to cover his loss. “Woman’s Day," in the contest to
Grand Haven in aaid County, er, Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
on the 6th day of October, A. D.,
James. He did not hesitateto call to teach. That was the plain truth
name the new magazine for AAP
In tha Matter of the Estate of IJntho Matter of the Estate ot
R0WW
It was reported that the Reinink
of the matter. Words come from
1987.
himself the brother of Jesus.
Loretta Robinson, Deceased.
Store distribution,It waa announcGeert
Wotting, Mentally Incomfamily
carried
no
insurance
on
their
Present Hon. Cora VandeWater,
The constant straggle between thought and thought comes from
ed today.
It appearing to tho court that
petent
household
ftindshings,
damaged
Judge of Probate.
the followers of Jesus and the Jews character.Jesus had said that out
Among the sixty winners of conAlbert H. Stegengahaving filed the time for presentationof claims
considerablyby water used in exIn the Matter of the Estate of
caused many anxious moments. The of the abundance of the heart the
eolationawards were: Mn. Charin Mid Court Ua petition, praying atakut Mid estate should bo limtinguishing
the
flames.
Holland
Mu (Mary) Whitcomb,Deceasfailures of believers to practice the mouth speaketh. James made an
for license to sell the interest of ited,* and that a time and place be
firemen were called to the rubbish
ed.
principlesof the gospel in daily immediate and practical application
appointed to receive, examine and
fire, along the shore of Lake MacLouise Heistand, having filed in aid estate in certain real estate adjust aB claims and demands
Ufa disturbedJames. His viewpoint of Jesus' words to the teachers in
*» • »• L»ouceive, runt, men*
therein described.
•tawa
at
the
rearof
the
Western
said Court her final administration
was that of a practical man. He the church.
a; Mrs. L. H. Thompson, Dowsart said deceased by and before
It ia Ordered, That the 2nd day
Machine Todl Works, West 9th St.,
account, and her petitionpraying
wanted the life of Christians to
To meet the situation Jamas at
c, Michigan and Mr. R. D. Jenka,
court:
of
November,
A.D., 1987, at ten
about 1:40 pjn., Saturday. There
for the allowance thereof and for
count for the spreading of the gos- urged a controlled tongue. He used
Ordered, That creditorsof
was no resulting damage.
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
aaid
the assignment and diatribntion of
pel and the strengthening of the
___'»447 entries comProbate Office, be and ia hereby apthree good illustrations to clarify
It
was
just
66
years
ago
Saturthe
residue
of
aaid
estate.
Mom
beautiful
tribute
to
aae
dechurch. His letter does not present
peted in the contest. Reuben H.
pointed for hearing said petition,
a plan of salvation from sin. It what he meant He made it so dear day that the great fire of 18tl Donnelley, Inc, sorted all entries parted ia the offeriag that expects It is Ordered, That the 9th day and that all persons interestedin
swept
across
Holland,
destroying
does not emphasize faith in Christ that no reader could miss his point
alphabetically to fadliatethe Judg- aa reward save its owa uvtiaici °f November A. D., 1987, at ten
said estate appear before said
worth. Whether simple odock in the forenoon, at said
______
wrote a manual The bit in the horse's mouth to the major part of the city and ing, which waa done by the editors
to be saved:
He w
Court at caid time and place, to
g hi character,memorial ProMte Office, be and it hereby
to guide Christians in daily life. guide him, the rudder of a ship to leaving an estimated loss of of the new magazine.
show cause why a license to sell
of yeena become ears appointed dor examiningand al____
It must„je
be that he had ample pro- hold it to its course, and a small 1900,000.
“Judging thia contest waa one
tho interest of said estate in said Pointed for the examination
o
Are
that
might
get
out
of
control
the day you consult ua.
vocation for writing as he did.
of the most difficult Jobs I ever
adjustment of all claims
What James wrote is known as a and do neat harm— these James Miaa Lois Van Faaien, fiance Of undertook,"aaid Haydie Yates, edimands against aaid deei
general epistle, because it was di- said are like the tongue; -for when Clarence Bouwman, waa the honor- tor of Woman’* Day. and one of
u It is Further Ordered,
Alt
D
lie notice thereof be given Vy pubrected to no individualor church, It
** is controlledit serves to a good ed guest at a personalihower
the six judges.
*
“The names
------- sub’
lie notice thereof be i
lication of a copy of thia order for
but to Christiansin general.Then, end, but it tends to destruction Friday evening at the home of Miss mitted were nearly all excellent
MONUMENT
WORKS
sueceeaiye weeks previous Bca tion of a copy
Fully 95% of them were names
too, the epistle is
three
m-.Holland to Mid day of hearing, in the Holthat made good senae for the type
land
Qty
Newa,
a
newspaper
printBlock north and half » Mock
in- of magasinewe had announced.^
eiertwoSfS
ed and dreulated in aaid <
The first iaaue of Woman’s D
CORA VAN DE W.
west of Warn Friend Tavern
aaa
Judge of Probate.
en led to
PHONE 4284
A true
A
,aa** ,f
a tnM
trus copy.
Harriet Swart,
MW.. 7th Bt, Holland
Unitor of Probate.
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N. Y, and will be installed this Meeuwsen at their home on E. TUCKER -JALVING MARRIAGE DONNELLT-MARTWHAUMAR. COOK-Y ANDES PLOIG MAR- carried out on Grace Brower at
month. He also attended Centra] Cherry St Elaine Meeuwaen,
RIAGE AT PROSPECT t>ARK the home of Gerrit Hunderman,
RIAGE AT 8T. FRANCIS DE
AT WOMAN'S LITERARY
collefo at Pella, Iowa. His home is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi
CHURCH
, SALES CHURCH
given by Laura Brower, wbo b
CLUB
in Maple Lake, Minn.
Meeuwsen, spent the week-end in
Harold John Schut, who was
• • e
Mbs
Eva Marie Cook, daughter employed by Mr. Hunderman.
Central Park, the guest of Mr. and
iradoatad from Western Theologi
The marriage of Mias Haul The marriage of Miss Margaret of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook, of There were about 60 present Miss
Mrs. Martin Rotman— Zeeland Reccal seminary last June, has
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten of ord.
Bernice Tucker, daughterof Mr. Mary Donnelly, daughter of Mrs. 20 Weet 22dd St., became the bride
ed an Invitation to become
Central Park spent Sunday here as
and Mrs. BenjaminTucker of 807 B. P. Donnelly of this city, to Vin- of Herbert Lee Vender Ploeg, eon
a a a
of the Reformed church at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Levi
West 19th St, and Gerrit Jahrinf, cent O. Martineau of Grand Rap- of Bert Vander Ploeg of 275 East

Brower receivedmany useful fjfts.
Farmers are busy husking corn
and silo-tilling.Just now tnera b

Ilocal’news'

_
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•
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Mrs. Martin Jappinga waa elected son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jolting, ids, son of Mrs. Antoine Martineau
16th St, Monday afti
president of the auxiliaryof Wil- of Lakewood Blvd^ was solemnized of Milwaukee,WIs., took place
Prospect Park Christian
lard G. Leenhouts post, American last Thursdayevening in the audi- Monday morning at St Francis de
Church. The Rev.
Van Lear
Legion. Other officersare: Vice torium of the Woman’s Literary Sales Church. A profusion of
read the serviceat 4 o’clock using
presidenta,Mrs. Anthony Dogger Club. Approximately125 guests white chrysanthemums in the
the double ring ceremony.As a
and Mrs. Bert Jacob*; secretary, witnessed the ceremony which was church formed a beautifulsetting prelude Mbs vJohanna Boersma,
Mrs. Nick Hoffman, Jr.; treasurer, read at 8 o’clock by the Rev. Peter for the ceremony. High mass waa
church organbt, played”LiebestraMrs. Be rial Slagh; historian, Mrs. Jonker, Sr., pastor of the Sixteenth sung at 10:80 o’clock by the very
um.” She accompanied Letter VanJohn Kobes; chaplain,Mrs. G. J. Street Christian Reformed church. Rev. John F. Fenlon, Provincialof den Berg of Central Lake who
VanDuren; sergeant-at-arms,Mrs.
The single ring ceremony was
sang, “I Love You Tnriy” before
D. J. Strowejans; board members, used. An improvised altar was at- uncle of the bride, who also offithe ceremony and “O Promise Me”
Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. Harry Kram- tractivelyarranged with banks of ciated at the marriage of her parafter the rites.
r and Mrs. Franklyn VanRy.
palms, ferns and bouquet of dahlia* ents.
TI»e Bridal Chorus
thorusJrom
from the
tu opThe
• • •
and gladioli. The couple knelt on
was
Wedding music
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge and a satin pillow. Louis Javling Acassem
Eugene J. Phillips
Gehard Vriesland and Mrs. Albert companied by Miss Angelyn Van Andrews cathedral
Van Lente of Holland motored to Lente sang “At Dawning” and “Be- ids, includingthe Benediction- ding March was used aa a recesMorenci on Sundav to call on their cause” Clarence Dykema and
Nuptiale, Offertolre, Invocation sional.
brother, Henry Mecngs, who was Carmen Barille, pianist and violinVows were exchangedbefore an
from the Hesse du Marriage by
ist
respectively,
played
the
Bridal
injured in an automobile accident
Du
Bols,
the Bridal Chorus from altar banked with palms, farna
Chorus fromn the
me opera Lohengrin
ixmengrin as
recently.
and bouquets of gladioli and dahthe bridal party assembled.The the Rose Maiden by Cowen, and lisa, and flanked with seven-stem
• • a
the
Processional entree du Corbride was charmln
harming in her wedding
tege and Recessional Sans Deo, candelabra with lighted tapers.
Dick Walters, while employed at gown of white
hite satin, fashioned on
The bride, who approached the
the Stallkamp farm east of princess lines with slight train and also from the Du Bois suite.
Drenthe, formerly known aa the long sleeves.She wore a long veil “Messe Solonelle” by Alexandre altar on the arm of her father,
Uptholt farm, had the misfortune of tnlle with a coronet and carried Guilmant waa sung by the Cathe- waa charming in a redingotemodel of white lace with a four-foot
to fall at the barn Friday, fractur- an arm bouquet of white roses, dral quartet and the Proper of the
train over a slip of white aatin
Mass
was
sung
in
Georgian
chant
ing his left ankle.
sweet peas and snapdrtgons. Her
with a shortertrain. Her long wedbridesmaid, Miss Lula Arts, of by Gounod by Catharine Jansheska Phillips, soprano, of Grand ding veil of tulle was banded with
Hudsonville,
wore
a
floor-length
Seth VanderWerf of Holland,
wide lace. A tulle cap was ornaRapids.
field secretaryof the domestic mis- gown of aqua-blue corded taffeta
mented with brilliance and orange
The
bride was gowned in ivorv
and
carried
a
bouquet
of
vari-colorsions of the Reformed Church in
blossoms. She carriedan arm bousatin,
the
dress
showing
a
Spanish
America here, has been notified ed snapdragons. IJttle Arlene Welquet of white Killamey roses with
that Rev. Johan Mulder, a former ling, niece of the bride, as flower influence with its square neck a shower of swainsonia.
girl, wore light oink taffetawith bound in narrow pleating,long
resident of Zeeland and an alumnus
Mrs. Dennb Boer of East Mcsleeves, with fullness at the top,
of Western Theological seminary, blue sash and hair ribbon and carKeesport, Pa., sbter of the bridehigh waist line, and tiny buttons
ried a small bouquet.
has been offeredthe pastorate of
groom, as matron of honor, wore
the Readington, N. J., Reformed Attending the groom as best to the waist in the back, the skirt a formal gown of aquamarine
man was his brother.Henry Jal- extending in a graceful train, the
church. At present he is serving
hem also bound with the narrow moire taffeta. Her bouquet was of
Tyre Reformed church at Waterloo, ving. Ushers were Edward Stieltalisman rosea
stra
and
Alvin
Pingerwole.
Mr.
satin pleating.In her hair she
N. Y.
Ar bridesmaid, Mbs H el an a
and Mrs. Henry Kleinhekaelserv- wore an old French comb, and her
Streur was attired in aouamarine
• • •
ed as master and mistress of cere- head was covered with a lace
Douglas R. Scott, formerlyof monies and Miss Verne De Feyter mantilla, both of which were diagonal aatin itripe with ailver
Alpena, has assumed his new was in charge of the gift room. brought from France by her un- flower at the neckline. She carried
a bouquet of Hollywood roses.
duties, as pharmacist,at the Model Mrs. Francis Drake assistedwith
her prayer
Precedingthe bride were two
Drug store, Eighth st. and River arrangements.Following the ser- -book, also a gift of her uncle, fell
flower girls, Miriam Gemmill and
ave. Mr. Scott will move his family vice, a reception was held In the
white sweetheartroaea on tiny
Joyce Vander Ploeg, who carried
here as soon as a suitable home can tea room of the club where a twosatin ribbons.
small
white baskets containing
be obtained. He is a World War course wedding lunch was served
Miss Helen Claire Martineau of
veteran and a registered pharmasist bv Misses Ruth Geerds, Jean Hos- Milwaukee,sister of the groom, rose petab. The former, a niece
of the bridegroom, won ruffled
with several years expenence.
sink, Rose Witteven and Joan Len- was bridesmaid. She wore a floor
peach georgettewith green pash
• • •
ters. Assistingin the kitchen were length gown of deep violet blue
The case of John De Ridder, 19, Mrs. De Feyter, Mrs. Vanden Brink, velvet, with a turban of the same and hair ribbon. The latter, a
cousin of the bride, wore white
9 West Ninth st., was continued Mrs. Koop and Mrs. Boerigter.
material. Her Tjoutfuet>was of
until Saturday, Oct. 30, following
Mr. Clarence Jalving showed sev- yellow roses and deep blue hy- taffeta.
Attendingthe bridegroom waa
his appearance before Judge Fred eral motion pictureswhich he had brid delphinium.
his brother, Donald T. C. Vander
T. Miles in Ottawa circuit court at taken on a trip to California.PicThe little flower girl was Mary
Grand Haven Saturdayafternoon. tures of Tulip Time and fall scenes Alice Hohman, the bride’s niece, Ploeg. Ushers were Dennis Boer
The youth is on probationfor three also were shown. A reading was wearing a white dress with yellow of East McKeesport, Merle De
years on a charge of breaking and given by Andrew Baker. The bride sash and ribbon,carrying a colon- Weerd and Jerry Bulthub. Mr.
entering. De Ridder is alleged to educated in the schools here was ial bouquet of yellow roses and and Mrs. Jan B. Vander Ploeg,
have violated his probation when employed as bookkeeper at the blue bachelor buttons. Masters brother and sbter-in-law of the
arrested last week on charges of Brummer - Frederickson hatchery. Thomas and John Leonard of bridegroom, were master and mbreckless driving and operating a Mr. Jalving attended Waukazoo Grand Rapids, sons of Mr. and tress of ceremonies.
A wedding reception was held
motor vehicle without a driver’s School and Holland Business Insti- Mrs. Michael Leonard, were the
in the church parlors where, a relicense on his person. He pleaded tute. He is employed at the People's ring bearers.
past was served to -about 150
guilty to the charges on nis ar- State Bank. The couple left on an
Bernard Donnelly, brother of
ignment before Justice of Peace extended Eastern trip. After Oct. the bride, performedthe duties of guests by Misses Alma Deur, MilNicholas Hoffman, Jr., and paid a 21, Mr. and Mrs. Jalving will be best man, while ushers were1 dred Kuyers, Susan Grissen, Beatrice Deur, Thelma Steketee and
at home, 307 West 19th St.
fine and costs totalling 528.35.

HOLLAND COLONIAL
matinees daily starting2:30—

—evenings 7 and 9:15—

— Prices change at 5:00—

Friday and Saturday. Cct 15, 16

; Fit and Sat, Oct 15 and

16

Doable feature

Spencer Tracy and Louise Rainer

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson in

“BORNEO”
Irene Dunne in

Big City

THEODORA GOES WILD”
Monday and Tuesday. Oct.

18, 19

Mon. Tues. Wed. and Thurs.

Doable Feature

October 18, 19, 20 and 21

Clark Gable in
ShirleyTemple and Jean Hershoit

‘‘MANHATTAN MELODRAMA*
Peter Lorre in

THINK
Heidi
Tuesday, Oct. 19

is

October 20 and 21

Double Feature

to see

Ann Dvorak

Leretta Yeung and Tyrone Power

“SHE’S

IS

NEWS"

in

NO LADY”

RiU Bros,

-LOVE

MOTO”

Wednesday and Thursday,

GUEST NIGHT

—Remain

FAST, MR.

in

‘LIFE BEGINS IN COLLEGE"

Bruce Kiner of

Ft

Wayne, and

•

m

COME

IN

t&k.

FlorenceKlaasen. Many

out-of-

Jennings Martineau of Milwaukee,
town guests were present Both
Bethel Reformedchurch was the the groom’s brother.
Miss Winnie Timmer, daughter
bride and groom were born and edof Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Timmer, s<!ene of a wedding Friday even- Following the rmyriage, a wed- ucated in Holland. Mf. \Vander
Drenthe, became the bride of Har- ing at 8 o’clock when Miss Theresa ding breakfast waa served at the Ploeg is connected with the Shady
Donnelly home on Maple Ave. A Lawn Florists.
ley Dannenburg,son of Mr. and
Schuiteman, daughter of Mr. and
large wedding cake centered the
Mrs. Gerrit Dannenburg of BenMr. and Mrs. Vander Ploeg left
theim. They were married at the Mrs. A. Schuiteman, became the table in the candle lighted dining on an extendedeastern trip and
Bentheim parsonage by Rev. Van bride of Donald Hartgerink, son room, as the guests were served. will be at home at 275 East 16th
Ham. The bride wore a margo chif- of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hartgerink, Masses of yellow and bronse St after Nov. 1. For travelingthe
fon velvet dress. A receptionwas rural route No. 3, Holland. The chrysanthemums were used as bride wore gray with black accesheld for the immediate families and double ring ceremony was con- decorationsthroughout the rooms. sories.
For her daughter’s wedding,
for Mrs. Jane Mast, a grandmother
ducted by the Rev. C. A. Stopof the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Dannen- pels, pastor of the church. Mias Mrs. Donnelly wore a gown of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux, Mr.
burg are making their home at 118 Cornelia Smeenge played the Lo- deep blue lame, with a corsage and Mrs. John Ederlee, Mr. and
of
deep
pink
roses.
Mrs.
MartinW. 15th St., Holland.
hengrin Wedding March as the
Mrs. Ben Dalman, Mr. and Mrs.
• •
bridal party assembledbefore an eau, the groom’s mother, wore Jack Decker and Mr. and Mrs.
Drilling for oil has started on altar banked with palms, ferns and blue velvet,with pale pink roses. William Lokker spent the weekLater in the day the bride and
the farm of Marinus Brandt, large baskets of cut flowers with
end at the Lok-Ker Inn cottage at
Drenthe, this week. Several other candelabra. Preceding the cere- groom left on a motor trip after Big Bass lake. Lake county.While
which
they
will
be
at
home
at
1040
farmers have leased their farms.
mony Mrs. C. A. Stoppels sang,
there they visited Coulee bridge,
• • •
“O Promise Me” and followingthe Lake Drive, Grand Rapids. For Tippy dam and Chittenden nurHarry Carlson, well known rites, “I Love You Truly,” accom- travelling, the bride wore a three- sery. It was reported that the fall
Grand Haven ball player, who was panied by Mias Smeenge. The bride piece tweed suit of creme de coco colors in that region were excepiniured 10 days ago in an automo- beautifulin a gown of white satin, with aqua accents,her accessories tionally beautiful
bile accident on US-31, was re- approachedthe altar on the arm in matching colors and a small hat
moved from Hatton hospital to of her father. Her eight-footveil with face veil.
NEW GRONINGEN
Having attended Campion and
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rap- of tulle was arranged with a beadids Sunday to allow him to receive ed headband with lilies of the val- Notre Dame prep schools, Mr.
Mrs. Harold Nagelldrk and her
attentionfrom a well known plas- ley at each side. Her bouquet con- Martineau was graduated from daughter are staying with her partic surgeon. Mr. Carlson’s face sisted of white roses and swain- MarquetteUniversity Law school ents in Holland. Mr. Harold Nagelwas severely cut and bruised in sonia. Mrs. Herman Blok who at- He is now special attorney in the kirk, it will be remembered, broke
the crash.
tended her sister as matron of hon- U.S. district attorney’s office in his leg.
• • •
or, wore a gown of pink lace, blue Grand Rapids. The bride graduMrs. De Boer called on Mrs. E.
Mrs. E. Robbert and Miss Eun- sash and blue and white headdress. ated from Trinity college,Wash- Bolman who has been confined to
5 Robbert entertainedVith a Her flowers were pink and white ington, D.C., later studying in Chi- her bed at the home of her daughmiscellaneousshower Friday even- •oses and snapdragons. Miss Sue cago and at the Sorbonne, Paris. ter, Mrs. P. Pyle, in Nooideloos.
ing at their home at 11 West 27th Grissen and Miss Alyda Schuite- Out-of-town guests at the wedMr. and Mrs. A1 Westfield of
St. honoring Mrs. John Robbert man, friend and sister of the ding and breakfast included Mrs. Muskegon spent the week-end at
whose marriage took place Oct. 4. bride, respectively, acted as brides- Antoine Martineau, Jennings Mar- the home of their parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Robbert was formerlyMiss maids. They were attiredin iden- tineau, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sal- Mrs. Bert Riemersma.
Ruthmary Du Met. The bride was tical gowns of pink blue organ- letine, Dr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stengenga
presented with many beautiful die with puff sleeves, blse sashes Martineau, all k>f Milvrt&ukee; and children.Geraldine and Billv,
and blue headdresses. Their bou- Thomas Martineau of Chicago; of Three Rivers were supper guests
gifts.
quets wore of pink and white Bruce Kiner of Ft Wayne, Ind., at the home of Mr And Mrs. Do
roses. Little Marilyn Plagenhoef Mrs. W. B. Pavey and son, Wil- Boer Saturday .
JAMESTOWN
as flower girl wore yellow organ- liam Pavey, Jr., of Winnetka, III,
School commissioner Gerrit
Miss Florence Redder is employ- die with a yellow hair ribbon.She Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Byrne, Mr. Groenewoud of Holland visited the
strewed petals in the path of the andvMrs. Thomas Byrne, Jr., Mr. local school on Monday.
ed as a domestic in Holland.
o- ---The Christian Endeavor Society bride. Herman Blok attended the and Mrs. John Fltgerald, Mr.
met Sunday evening with Mrs. Al- bridegroomas best man. Ushers and Mrs. Edward Brenner and
DRENTHE
bert Zagers as the leader. The topic were Jack Essenburg, Bill Andrin- Daniel Donnelly, all of Chicago,
Mrs. J. Van Rhee, who has been
for discussion was ’’SharingChrist ga, Chester Van Null and Henry and many friends from Grand
staying with her children, Mr. and
with Others."Misses Margaret and Driesenga.Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rapids.
Mrs. Dick Van Rhee, on account
Henrietta Schilleman rendered vo- Kragt were in charge of the gift
room. During the reception held
OLIVE CENTER
cal duets.
of illness, has improved se much
that she returned to her home last
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Ensing in the church basement,a twoMrs. G. W. Veneberg who has week.
and sons, visited Mr. and Mrs. Er- course wedding lunch was served
been
on
the
sick
list
is
improving
Embert Visscher of Reeman, and
nest Klingenberg of Byron Center to approximately 70 guests and
later a short program was pre- nicely. Aletta Mae Gronewoud is his son, Rev. B. Visscher,called on
on Saturdayevening.
assisting
with
the
house
work.
relatives here Thursday. They
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Redder are sented. Out of town guests were
Dorothy Knoll of Holland spent also called on Rev. and Mrs. A.
the happy parents of a baby girl. from Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
few days with relativesin this
Raker. Rev. Baker and Rev. VbMH and Mrs. Chester Krone- Vriesland,Zeeland and Muskegon. avicinity
last week.
scher were classmates at C a 1 v i n
meyer visited their parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Hartgerink will
Rev.
P.
D.
Van
Vliet
is
busy
with
college.
and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer and make their home at 27 East 13th
house visiting these days.
St. after October 13.
Milner on Sunday.
Friday evening a shower was
Mr. and Mrs. John Vinkemulder
Miss Gladys Kamps is employed
fffr of Holland,called on their parents,
by Dr. and Mrs. H. Van Duene of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraal Sunday.
Byron Center.
BRIDES :Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing and
from Muskegon visited at the home
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter
By arrangement with a New York of Mrs. Eva Brady Sunday.
Vander Sloot of Grand Rapids on
The Catechism classes for the
Sunday.
Salon we are able to take charge of
young people of the local church
The Girls League for Service
have again started on Wednesday
By ANN PAOI
will meet at the church parlors Fri- all details, from outfitting the bride
evening.
day evening.Their annual sale will
f'lOOD food b made but* appetteMr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai visitto arranging the tablet. Call Bride’s
(j-tas by careful Mssoulaa wWeb
be held Oct. 29 at the Y.M.C.A.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mod sot SM*a pepper aadspieeo bet
Mr. and Mrs. John Lanting and
Jack Nieboer Sunday evening.
Service.
Mrs. Paul Nederveld were informHenry Nykamp motored to Kaled of the death of Mr. James Quist
amazoo Saturday.
of Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. John
Janet Knoll is employed at Cenforequarterboof sad pork
Lanting attended the funeral serROSE CLOAK STORE
tral Park.
are aa .eMdaufevrtg
vices at Vogel Center on Saturday.
John Redder, John H. Knoll and
to bo on* of
Howard Lievense motored to Cadi-

_
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See your House
IN

MINIATURE

Before You Build!

-

Your choice from 40 diflerent plans of

4—5—6 room

We

period.

L

HOLLAND. MICH.

— eoatfaieoas perfonaancee daily
starting 2:30—

plenty of farm work. The-fhllrash
quiet winter

b on before the more

houses. $2400 and up.

furnish plans and specifications and
help you with your financing

EIE’S Rial
COME HUE
Here b a distinctive blend of the
world's finest coffee — freshly
roasted,and fresWy ground—at a
price that makes It an outstanding

coffee value. Buy a pound today.

RED CIRCLE COFFEE

To* Sifting*

e a a

......... 3 fV 25c
........

Bulk Grton Too
Royal Baking

.

35c

.... 4 ^ S5c

Amtrican Family Flokoi

Corn

fSc

Powdor

Whitt Houia Milk

Nibloti

toe

ib.

.....

.

.

.

Del Mail Corn cs^uM .

. ,

^

t

UM 25c

^

.2

. .

23c

Poa.eTONT ........ 2

19c

cm 29c

page Macaroni;

.

Suptr Suds

2

...... .
5c
Minco Moat none such ... 2 pkg>. 25c
Roman Cltanitr ...... 3bo«i., 25c
Ajax Soap ........ 10 b«n 37c
CONCENTRATED . .

Palmolive Soap

....... 3

Vermont Maid

Syrup

Stalcy’i Starch

corn

^

cu. 16c

....

beM.

23c

pig.

10c

i«

23c

"£!’•

15c

3

..u.

17c

..........

pjtg,

23c

.

.

»

.

Wright'* Silvar Craam Poliih

Molanci

Brar Rabbit

Camay Soap.
Ivory Flakt!

.

.

label

......

Woodbury*! Soap .....

A A

35c

P Soft Twiit Broad.

3 cu. 25c
.

.

2£f

8c

Campbell! Tomato Soup'’2 cam 15c

nflTionRL

APPLE A DAV SALE
Cooperating with the Growers in a Pro-

ducer-ConsumerCampaign we feature
all U. S. No. I Hand Picked Mich. Fruit.

iMacIntoih

10 ,b*

Shiawaiia
Celery

Homs

Grown

10

^

29c
19c

Bunch

Head Lettuce B,,l“ “cl1 7 Vic

mirxxjxirrxmrxiiii
Round —

Sirloin

— Swiss

Steaks*19c

.

Hamburg"'"10'”*

2

ii-

29c

sundayIdinner

BoUiuis

Lumber & Mfg. Co.

200 East 17th

St. at P.

Dial

M. Tracks

4545

Holland, Michigan

Haddock

Fillets

POkK STEAK
PORK ROAST

2

8houlde,cu,•

8houw,r

^

Lb*

25c

Lt>

23c

lk

19c

lac recently.

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

20 W. 8th
Holland
Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Aaaink and
family were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener Sunday evening.
Mrs. Gertrude Koetie and family spent the week end at Kalamazoo .visiting relatives.

$1 Pack of 50 Purttit

H

I

DAY

C
S

Alco*Rex

Halibut Liver Oil

CAPSULES
i'-i

Lack of

y

25c Pint Size

vitamin

Children

A

REIGN AS KING
4 BIG

ROBBING

makes

underweight,

WHERE PENNIES

Buy one

ALCOHOL

lar

lor

DAYS

article it regu-

and get another for

enough promotes growth*

2'-

$1.01

1c

2f26c

OF BARGAINS-SHOP EARLY-ki Ik

Wed., Thurc,, Fri., Sat,
feeit faf

store

nbe

fe erntr?

Relatives from Redmond called
on Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman recently.

—

-

-----

fui*“ 01

2"* 29c

Choice Chuck Cuti Beef

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. Schaap of R.R.
5, Holland, leA Tuesday fop Interiochen,Florida,where tthey will
apend the winter.
Holland-Zeeland members of the

American Federationof Young
Women’* Societies of the Christian
Reformed churches have returned
from a two-day convention in Pat«rson, N. J., Oct. 6 and 7. Mias
Johanna Timmer of Holland, former dean of women at Calvin collegs, addressedthe group. She
has been president of the fedet*
tion for

PERCH

su yews.

'

Roasts^ 18‘
bixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

Q&P FOOD STORSS

